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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tuesday, 17th. MaTch, 1925. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. . 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Denys deSaumarez Bra.y, C.S.I., C.r.E., C.B.E., M.L.A 
(Fore,igri Secretary). 

• 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

SEPARA.TION Oli' AUDIT I'BO)( ACOOUNTS. 

1205. -Mr. B. ~  11k .. : Referring to para.graph 28 of Vol. IV, No.8, 
page 147 of their proceedings in wmch the' Bte.nding Finance Committee 
agreed to the provision of Rs. 1,43,882 for four experiments in the separa· 
tion of audit from acco,unts, will the Government kindly say what the 
annual cost of the total separation of audit from accounts in all branches, 
includ.ing railways, is c"timated to be? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Butl Blackett: It is impossible, 't the present 
stage, to give an estimate which would be of any real value. 

~  ON THE ExrORT OF WHEAT AND OTHER FOOD GRAINS. 

1206. -Mr. S. Sacliq Has&D: (a) Are the Govemment aware of the faCT. 
that the prices of wheat and grains have considerably increased during 
the last few months? ' 

(b) Are the Govemment aware of the fact that the prices of wheat and 
grains at the harvest time of 1925 are much higher than the prices ruling 
at the same time of 1924? 

(0) Are tne Government also aware of the fact tha.t the export of wheat 
and other grains is nearly twice as much in 1924-25 as it was in 1928·24? 

(d) If the answers to (a), (b), (e) are in the affirmative, are the Govern-
ment prepared to consider the question of placing an embargo on the export 
of wheat and grains to foreign countries? 

IIr. J. W. Bh01'8: (4) The price of wheat has risen sinM January but. 
rice which lis the other important food grain has fallen in price during the 
same period. 

(b) Yes so far at any rate as wheat imd rice are concemed. 
( 2489 ) £ 
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(0) The Honoura.ble Member's information is incorrect. The actual 
~~ of export ~ 

April to ~ week of i'ebruary 1923·24 

Ditto' ditt.o H124·26 

Wheat. Rice. 

'I'onl. TOD •• 
• 636.1112 

~  

2,20ti,;l21 

1,7W,860 

-It will be seari. ~  while export of wheat has increased by a little over-
~  tons, export of rice has diminoished by close upCJn 600,000 tons. 

(d) Government do not consider that there is any justifiC'ation in pre· 
aent circumstances for considering the question 01 cn ombargo on the export 
of foodstuffs. 

1Ir. I)eva.k12raaad SlDha: Will the Government be plea.sed to state 
whether or not 'a lowering of the rate of exchange from 18. 6d. to lB. 4d. 
will give a. ~  to the export of wheat and bring about a consequent 
risc in' the ~  of wheat? 

lIIr. J. W. Bhore: That, Sir, is a question which  should be addressed 
to the:Honourable the Finance Member. 

~ ~  .; . . .. 
~  Praaad SUIha: I am addressing it to the Government and E 

want ~  

The HODoll1'&ble Sir BaIU Blacket.t: I do not think qaestion time is the 
time for 8. lQng explanation. I think if exchange were lowered to la. 4d. 
the price of .wheat would go up in consequence. 
\. ,.' 
. Xr. Devald ~ ~  Will the Governmenj;, take into ~  
the effect on the: ~  iJ,'.prjce ~ wheat and othst'food grains before they 
aooept any proposal foi-Iowering the rate of, ~  from lB. 6a. to-
lB. 4;d.? . 

"';' 

The Honourable str Basil Blackett: I have no doubt Government will. 
take all r.elevant facts foily into ~  . 

. !' 

I NTERNATIOlf.H. CO'MPETITION IN CONNECTION WITH THE ERI!CTION OF It. 
NEW CONFERENCE tIALl. AT GENEVA. 

1207. ·iir. B. Das: (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether-
they have ~  from the office of the League of Nations at Geneva copy 
or copies of the ~~  ~  competition for the selection of a plan 
for a Conference' R/4IfO!Wjl.rqec1. for the architects who are nationa.ls of 
States members of tne' League ot Nations? 
(b) If they have not, will they, when they do receive the copies, place-

them on the table for the information of the House and also publish them 
~  the infmmntion of the public? 
: . (c) Will Government be pleased to state whether tho internation!ll 
jury, consisting of architects, that will judge the designs submitted for-
competition, is adequately represented in regard to the interests !,f 
architects in India? 

Kr. L. Graham: (ill) Not yet. 
(b) The Director of Public Infonnation has already been askep to give 

general pubUcity ,to an announcement that copies of the programme wilI 
. be supplied free of charge to bona fi.de compet.ito1'8 on applioation. The-
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League is charging. 20 francs for the supply of c9pies of the programme-
to pl:!rtlons other than bona fide competitors and' the publication of t·ho 
progranllne, whether in tho proceedings of this House or otherwise. would 
defeat t.he object of the League in imposing t.his charge. . 

(c) 'l'he International Jury is composed of six architepts one each from 
A .. ustria, Belgium, France, Great Britain. Italy and Switzerland. In the 
event of the Jury being equally divided or likely t;o be tl,:enly ~  or 
of any representative being absent one of two ~  previously 
f.ppointed from nationalities not already represented on the Jury. may be 
added. Separate reproseqtation on the Jury of ~  member of the 
Lea.gue would manifestly be iimpracticable and the ~ of India. 
have no doubt that the Jury will prove itself an entirely impatt;ial body . 

.REOPENING OF 'fBE POST OFFICE AT MlLA'"N. ~ 

1208. *Maulvt Muhammad Yuub: (a) Are the Government aware that 
tho post office at Milan in the district of Almora. which Wild opened in 
july 1924 WAS closed nfter an experiment of only t.wo or three'monthsr 

on the plea that work at Milan did not justify the opening of f1 ;l>0st oiiicc 
there? .. 

(b) Are the Government prepared to consider the matter.aud to issue 
orders for the reopening of the post office at Milan -and gi've. it an experi-
ment of at least full one yea.r? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (Ja) o.nd(b). The Honourable Member is referred 
to the reply given to Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer's ~  No. 72 on 
the 2nd February, 1925. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEItS.\ 

RAIT,W.\ Y ACCIDENT BETWEEN HOTW.AJ.A. AND SAMASATA STATIONS ON TIL" 
NORTH-WESTERN RULWAY. 

256. Shaikh-e-Chatgam Maulvi Muhammad Kazim Ali: (aJ Are t.lw 
Government aware of the terrible aceident which occurred on the North 
Western Hailway between Hotwala a.nd Samasa.ta stations on Stlturday 
the 2ht February 1925? . 

(b) If RO, whether the Government have duly inquired into the cause 
of the accident? 

(c) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative. w.ill the Clovernment be-
pleased to state who is or 'are really responsible for this accident? 

(d) Did the motor car· conveying 100 gallons of petrol from Bahawal-
pur rea.lly force a passage over the level crossing in front of the advanc-
ing passenger tra.in? . 

(e) Is it a fact that the gates at the crossing were not closed? And if 
not, whv not? 

if) Were there no doors at this gate for closing and who is responsible 
for this? 

The Honourable Sir Oharle. InDe.: (0) Yos. 
(b) An inquiry is being held. . 
(e), (d), (e) and if). Complete information is not yet available, as the 

procoodings of the official inquiry have not been re.eeived.. The fach 
so far as Government are at .present aware, are as fol1ows: 

At about 16 hoUl'S .on 21s. February ,1926. No.- 29 Up Passenger train 
collided at the level orossing at mile 8/10 (from Samasa.ta) with a motor 

- A 2 
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lorry belonging ,to 'Bahawalpur State. This crossing is not fitted with 
.gates but ~  chains,' which were at the time of the accident correctly 
fixed, so as to bar the passage of road vehicles. The motor lorry apparent-
ly approached the crossing at grc.I't speed and burst the first chain, but 
was ~  l>y the second, thereby obstructing the line and causing the 
collision. 

CASE 01' MUNSHI OOLAK KADEB. AHKBD, SUB-POSTMA-SHIL, AND.JutILll, 
CKITTAOONO. 

257. Sheikh-e-Ohatgam !lauln Muhammad.Kuhn .All: (a) Will the 
Government be pleased to state the dates when Munshi Golam Kader 
Ahmed, Sub-Postmaster., Anderkilla, Chittagong, and the present officiating 
Assistant Postmast'er of the Chittagong Head Office, entered the Postal 
Department? 

(b) Who is senior between these two officers? 
(c) If Munshi Golam Kader Ahmed is senior why was bis claim over-

looked while both these officers were in the same office at the time of 
selection and he was not allowed to act in the selection grade as the Assist-
ant Postmaster of the Chittagong Head Office? 

(d) Is the preferential treatment of the present ~  owing to 
some special qualifications of his or due to any fault of Munshi Golam 
Kader Ahmed? . 

(6) Are tlie Government prepared to enquire whether any injustice has 
really been done to Munshi Golam Kader Ahmed? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Jlitra: Government have no in 
formation. If the individual referred to has any grievance he is at liberty 
to appeal in,. tlie usual manner. 

PROrER LIOHTJ:-:O OF THE CHI'rl'AGONO STATION ON THB ASSAI[ 
BENGAL RAILWAY. 

258. Sheikh-e-Ohatgam !lauln Muhammad Kazlm Ali: (a) Are the 
Government aware that the Calcutta Mail leaves Chittagong station at 8-45 
P.M. (standw) and toe lights in the mail train are not lighted before 8 P.M. 
(standard) ? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Postmaster, Chittagong, has drawn the atten-
tion of thc Assam Bengal Hailway author,ities through the proper channel to 
remove this grievance at a very early date as the mail clerk who carries the 
ma.il to the railway station feels much ~  and has to wait till 8 
'P.M. 8.8 the R. M. S, officer cannot take charge of tliemail bags for want 
of light? • 

(c) Is lit not a fact that poor third 'and intermediate class Indian pas-
sengers, including women and children, Butler great inconvenience to enter 
. and arrange proper accommodation for themselves in the dark compart-
ments? 

(d) Do the Government propose to inquire and take proper measures 
to remedy this public grievance of the Assam Bengal Railway p ••• eagen 
at a very early date? . 

The BOIlourabl. Sir Oharlu Ima .. : (4) Yel. 
(b) The, Postmaster 'reported the matter to the railway aqthoritiaa. 
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(0) and (d). Governmen.t consider that 'a period of 45 minutes allows 
ample time for any class of passenger to entrain, as well as for mails to 
be exchanged, and do not, therefore, propose to take any action. 
DEI.! Y IN TilE DELIVERY OP A LE'rl'ER WRITTEN BY MOULVI SUD 

AMIR HOSSAIN OP GAltDEN REACH, CALCtT'ITA, TO HIS BROTHER AT 
MUZAF'AUPUR. .• 

259. Shalkh-e-Ohatgam Maulvl Muhammad Kallm All: Hos the atten-
tion of the Government been drawn to the complaint of Moulvi 8yed Amir 
Hossain of Garden Reach (Ma.tiaburj), Oalcutta, published in the Forward 
of 16th December, 1924, about the delivery of a letter on the 28rd Novem-
ber 1924, which he had written to his brother at Muza,ftarpur on the 22nd 
of November 19231 If so, do the Government propose to inquire and 
explain the delay 1 

Sir Geoffrey Olarke: The attention' of the Honourable Member is invited. 
to the reply given by me on the 27th January 1925, to starred question. 
No. 841, asked by Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan. 

THE TATA IRON AND STEEL WORKS. 

260. 1Ir. W. S. :So WlUaoD: Will Government be pleased to lay .OD 
the table a statement regarding the Tata Iron and Steel Works, as far as 
possible in the following form for the years 1918-14 to 1928·24: 

T'Ir. 

1814-18 
181G-16 
1&111-17 
11117·18 
lilla-III 
101\1010 
lllfO.21 
lUI·11 Cancelling of tho BaIl.I, 

contract. for Z Joan Ind 
renewlnl! at Inorolled 
prlco par ton. 

Coat of lpeelll Simla Ba .. 
Iloh. 

F ubaequollt lIIaaUllg of 
TlU'ltr Bo.rd. . 

Bountte. a.tlm,ted • 
Addltlnn.l burden of t ... · 
tlon by higher tarltl'. 

• 

'!'he Bonourable SII' Gharle. lime.: The Information IS beIng oollected 
and the statement will be furnished to the Honourable Member in due 
course. 



DEATH OF KHAN BAHADUR M. SHAMS-UZ-ZOHA . 

./' ·ltaulvi 'Abul Euem ('Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): Sir it is mv 
mournful duty to infonn the House of the sad news of the death' of one of 
our colleagues, Khan Bahadur Shll.Dls-uz-Zoha, of which news was received 
,yesterday afternO?D. The Khan. Bahadur was one of the leading Mussal-
luans of my provl.nce, and espEocIal1l. of the Burdwan DivJsion, froxn which 
~ c?me. Unfortunately, since his election to this House, he has been in 
mddfercnt health and could nQt therefore take that active part in its 

~  8S. ~  ~ ~ him. ~  he had a very good record of 
,public servIce I.n .nlS own dlstnct and I.n the ~  and he had the 

~  honour of being elected to this House unopposed at the last 
,eiectlo;u, ~  was for ~  many ~  8ssoci",ted with local self-govern. 
ment In Blrbhum, the dlstnci to whIch he belonged, and his services were 
recognised and appreciated both by the public and by the Government. I 
hope, Sir, that you will kindly convey to his family and other rela.tives the 
sense of the sorrow we feel at his sudden death. He was here only last 
week nmongst us, and on his return home he expired on Sundav' after-
noon. • 

Xr. Amu Hath Dutt (Burdwan Division: ~  Rural): 
Sir, I beg to assoc.iate myself with all that has fallon from my Honourable 
colleague Maulvi Abul Kasem. I also happen to come from the same 
division BS that which the Honourable Khan Bahadur reprebooted, llfunely, 
the' division of Burdwan. I also had the pleasure of knowing him for a long 

~  and altho1)gfi we worshipped in different temples in politics, still I 
knew him as, R true MussBlman whom everyone of us used to respect, and 
on behalf of my Hindu colleagues I beg to cOnvey our deep sense of regret 
~  his untimely death. The cruel hand of death has cut off B very UReful 
'Career just in the prime of life. I request you to convey our deep sense 
of regret to the bereaved family. 

Khan Bahadur Smull HuuaiD Khan (Patna and Chota NRf.pur cum 
Orissa: Muhammadan): Sir, I fully associate myself with the remarks 
~  have fallen from mv friend Maulvi Abul Kasem. I did not know 
Khan Bahadur Sha.ms-uz-Z()ha from before, but from what I have seen of 
him, in the Assemhly, I CRn say ,that he took a very keen ~ in the 
business of the House and though quiet worked with thoroughness and 
efficiency. With these remarks, I request the Pres.ident to convey the 
sense of regret of this House to his family. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jludcl1maD (Home Member) : Sir, on 
behalf of these Benches I desire to associate myself withtl1e expressions 
of regret which have fallen from mv old friend Maulvi Abul l{asem and 
other ltonoul'able Members of this Ht>use. Our late colleague ha" a 
further cla,irn on.me personally in that he CRme from my own old Province, 
and I desire to join in expressing our sorrow to his relatives in the manner 
which' has already been advocated by other Members of the ~  -I was 
not honoured with +he personal acquaintance of our deceased fnend, but I 
have always lmderstood that lie W8S g!'¥tly respected in his own locality 
and indeed his merit, had been recognised by the Government by the con-
ft'rment of a Khan Bahadurship . 
,._-----------.",.-' .. . ,- ~ ~ ~ 

• Speech not corrected by the Honourable l\Iemb8l', 

( ~  ) 
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Sir _ Oampbell :&bode. (Bengal : European) : May I also, 8l! one who 
(lomes from Bengal and also on behalf of my non-61Dcial European collea-
gues in this House, associate myself with all tha.t has been said by my 
friend Maulvi Abul Kasem. Our friend was one of those unostentatious, 
modest workers who are tlie backbone of the public life of every province 
and I sincerely 'associate myself and my colleagues with all that has been 
said. 

Mr. Prealdent: I am sure that I shall be carrying out the unanimous 
ci.esire of the House when I con-rey to the fa.mily of our late colleague the 
.deep sense of regret which we 'all feel at his- death. ... ............ / 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
·Diwan Baha4urK. Bamachandra Bao (Godavari cum Ki&tno.: Non-

Muha.mmadan ~ Sir, I beg for leave to move the adjournment of 
the House for the purpose of calling attention to the action of the Gov-
.arnment of India m according sanction to the proposals of the Government 
-of Bunna for the imposition of a tax on sea passengers. 1<'rqm the 
Rangoon papers received this morning it will be sl}en ~  the Government 
of Burma has .introduced a Bill for the imposition of a tax of Rs. 5 on all 
arrivals- by sea into Burma. That, Sir, affects Lhe question of migration, 
more specially from the northern districts of the province of Madras. 
"The object of the Bill is either Ito discoUl'age immi;;ration into the province 
-or to levy an impost upon labour which comes ~  province from the 
districts opposite. I contend ~  the subject is a subject relating to 
.emigrat;ion;, and under .the Devolution Rules, entry No. 29 in Schedule 
1-" Emigration from, and iDlDligration into, BriGiBh India. and inter-pro-
vincial migration "--is a central subject. The permission • which has br..en 
grsnted is therefore either administrative or statutory. Apart from this 
there is also ,the question of the effects. Under the Devolution Rules no 
:tax can be imposed by a Provinc.ial Government excepting those mentioned 
in the Schedule-and this is not 1& scheduled tax-unless with the sB.Ilction 
-of the Governor General. Therefore this must have. received the approval 
-of the Government of India or of the Governqr General; nnd in E'.i.ther 
case I am entitled to raise the question of the action of the Government 
of India. with regard to this measure and its serious consequences and' 
'implications. That is the reason I intend to move the adjournment of 
the House in these circumstances. 

Mr. Pres1dent: I understand from the Honourable Member that this 
is 8 subject in which the previous sanction of the Gov6l'D.or General is 
required before legislation can be introduced in the local Legislative Coun-
cil; but th a.t , it bo,ing a Bill relating to a. subject in which the Governor 
-General in Council is concerned, the previous sB.Ilction of the Governor 
'General ;in Council is also reqUired. My difficulty is that I am not quite 
sure that I underStand where the Governor General in Council comes into 
this matter. The previous assent of the GOtl6rnor General is required in 
0. matter of this kind; but we are here only concerned with the action of 
the Governor General in Oouncil. 

DlwaD Bahadur II. Bam&chandra Bao: My submission is this. The 
administrative sanction to these propoilals, must have been given bv the 
Governor General in Council, because it is 'a subject relating to ~  
My motlion does not refer to the statutory action in ~  the 
--- ------- • Speech not -corrected bi the Honourable ~
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[Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao.] 
Bill. It refers more to the ad"llinistrative sanctic.n of the Governor Gen· 
eral in Council in regard to inter-provincial migration on which this ~  
before the Burma Council has a bearing. In these circumstances I con· 
tend, Sir, that the Governor General in Counr,il has to deal with the sub-
ject oi inter-provincial emigration,· apart from the question of statutory 
sanction required from the Governor General for the in.troduction of th& 
measure. 

Mr. President: Is the ~  Member 'referring to action ta.ken 
by the Governor General ~  Council in relation to a subject in which they 
have overriding powers over the Local Government? -

Dlwan Bahadur K. BamachaDdra Bao: Yes. 

The Honourable Sir Alezander ]l[uddlman (Hoine Member): Sir, I 
think the Honoural .. le Member is not entitled to move the adjournment of 
tbe House for reasons whicn I will state very briefly. The statutory control 
Over tl!e local Legislatures is conta.ined in section 80-A of the Government 
of India Ac4l. I will not trouble you, Sir, with the irrelevant portion of 
that section. The point in issue is in sub-sec.tion (3) of the sect;ion iIll 
question which lays down: 

.. The local Legilllature of any Province may not. wit.hout the previous sanction or 
the Governor General mak. or take into consideration any law (a) iplposing or lIouthoris-
ing the imposition of any new tax unless the tax is a tax 6cheduled as exempted from 
t.his .provision by rules made under t.he Act.'" 

Now, in accordance with that section certain rules have been made 
which are known as the Scheduled Taxes Rules. The particular tax to-
wh,ich my Honourable friend has referred is not a tax mentioned in these· 
Schedules and therefore the local Legisla.ture cannot introduce a Bill, for 
that as what I understand has been done, without the previous sanction of 
the Governor General. Now, Si;, that sanction is a sanction within his. 
personal (ijacretion. The Governor General in Council is neither required 
to give that sanction nor can he prevent the giving of that sanction. 
Therefore I Bubmit my Honourable friend is debarred from moving the-
adjournment of the HouBe by rule 12 of our rules which says the motion 
must not deal with ·a matter on which a Resolution could not be moved. 
My Honourable fr,iend could not huve moved a Resolution, and there-
fore I submit to your better judgment that he cannot move the adjourn-· 
ment. 

Kr. Prealdent: I am inclined to take that view myself, but the ·Hon-
ourable Mcmber from Madras said it was a matter in "hich 'an administra-
tivQ decision by the Governl)r General ,in Council had to be taken in order 
t.<> enable the Government of BUrIn.s .to· take up the. matter at all. It is. 
not only a matter of the introduction of 'a Bill dealing with a matter 
requiring the sanction of the Governor General; I understand the 
Honourable Member suggested that b'cfore .the Government of Burma. 
could make proposals of an.y kind. not necessarily ;in the fOrIn of a Bill. 
ihey had to receive the aBsent of the Governor General in Council. If that 
is BO, then it will be in order. If,on the other hand, it refers only to the 
'olSSen.t of the Governor General to the introduction of the Bill, that will 
not be ~ order. Therefore I should like to know from the Government. 
'whether any action of this kind has been taken by them in relation to the 
proposals made by the Government of Burma.. . 
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The Honourable Sir BuD Blackett: No, Sir, it has not. 

Dlwan Bah&dur II. Bam.chandra BIO: Sir, the point that I w,ish tu 
raise is this-whether before the Governor General sanctioned this 
measure for introduction in the Bunno. Legislative Council, the Govern .. 
ment of India had no proposals from the GoverJ;lment of Bunna adminis-
tratively for the purpose of imposing this tax atall. 

The Honourable Sir Gharle. IDDI. (Commerce Member): Yes. 

Diwan Bahadur JL Bamachandra Bao: I still ~  Sir, that even 
then tlHl action of the Government of Bunna caD be discussed by a motion 
of this House, because it deals in effect with the subject of inter-pro-
vincial migration between province and provJnce. I do not know, Sir, 
whether even His Excellency the Viceroy's sanction to a legislative pro-
posal can take awa.y the power of this Legislature to deal with questions. 
.of ;inter-provincial migratiop or affect the powers of the Government of 
India. on a central subject. l'his is really in a sen so the subject of inter-
provincial migration; it affects the migration to Burma of the residents of 
the Madras Presidency by sea, and I contend, S;ir, that this is a subject 
reserved for the Central Government. In these circumstances, I con,tend, 
Sir, that I am entitled, even though His Excellency gives sanction fo1" 
legislative meallures afiect,ing this subject in Bunna, to raise this subject· 
by way of a motion in this House. 

• 1If. Preatdent: The Honourable Member is not ~  to raise it in 
order to discuss the action of the Go\"ernor General. Any action taken 
by the Governor General apart from the Government of which he.is the 
head-:-these are the words that appear in the rule-.is outside the scope· 
of debate an this House. Where the Government of India have .. any res-
ponsibility in the matter then if\lmediately it is brought within the scope 
of ,this House. The Governor General, in the discha.rge of any of his 
functdons or in the exercise of any of his powers 8S Governor General, and 
not as Governor General in Council, cannot be brought into debate ill 
this House. 

" Dlwan Bahadur II. Bamachandra Bao: May I submit, Sir, that even 
SUpposing the Government of India. were not asked for administrative 
~  the affect of such a measure as ~  affects this subject, 
a central subject, namely, inter-provincial migration, with the administra-
tiqn of which" the Government, ot India is charged; the fact that they 
were not consu\ted does not make Rny difference for the purpose of debate 
in this House. " 

Mr. Prealdent: I am not suggesting th,!t, the subj£,ct itself cannot bE.'!' 
raised; my ruling is that the occasion which he has taken for discussing 
it is a wrong occasion. 'rhe actual subject. of inter-prov.incial migration, 
as far (\8 I eRn judge, is a subject which would ~ perfectly in order for' 
discussion in this House; hut as I say the point taken by the Honourable 
Member is not 8 point that I can uphold. 

Sir Hart SlDp CJour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, t·he point of view I wish to suggest to yoU and to the mem-
bers of Government is this: Is ~  or is it not, the • primary duty of the-
Governor ~  .in ~  ~  ~  that no ~  placed in the 
matter or elnJgratlOn or IlnmlgratlOn of the subJects of His Majesty in". 
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India? Weare not here concerned with what action the Governor General 
may ,take or has taken; but we here are concerned, so far as I understand 
Diwan Ba.hadur Ramachandra Rao to raise the question, with the right of 
a British subject in India to emigrate to Burma or to South Afrioa. and 
to other places; and 1 submit as looked at from that point of view it is the 
primary duty of the Governor General in Council to protect the citizenship 
rights of the people of India. If therefore there has been any violation 
of tho,t right or threatened infraotion of that right, it is the duty of this 
House to oa.ll the attention of the Governor General in Council to it. 'l'he 
fact that some acoidental step ma.y have been ta.kCf!. by an authority out-

-side the jurisdiction of ,this Assembly does not matter; but so far as and 
so long as the Governor General in Council is bound to protect the interests 

-and rights of the people of this oountry, this House has the authority and 
the power to move ,the Governor General in Council to take Buch steps as 
a.re necessary to vindicate and safeguard the rights of the people of this 
.country. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is quite ri,ght in saying that 
· this House ought to use its powers to mO'Ve the Governor General in Coun-
-cil.to protect the rights of the subjects of His Majesty in India; but this 
is not the occas.ion.'rhe issue at this moment is much narrower, whether 
this House can discuss on a motion for adjournment the action of the 
Governor General in giving his assent to a certain measure introduoed in a 
local Legislative Council, and I have to rule with regard to this matter put 
forward by my Hono\lrable friend, Mr. Raluaoh!1ndra Rao, that it is notl-

· in order here. 

DiW&D Bahadur 11'. Bamach&ndra B80: May I amend my motion, Sir. 
,in order to bring it within the rule? My amendmE'.nt js this: . 

.. That the House do adjourn for the purpoae of calling attention to the failure of 
· the Government of Indi. to object to the proposals of the Government of Burma for t.he 
imposition of a tax on sea passengers." 

That leaves the Governor General ou,tside the scope of this motion. The 
Government of India ought to ha.ve objecte:l to the proposal!! of the Dunna 

· Government for the imposit.ion of this tax, seeing t,his is 0. central subject; 
their ~  could therefore certa.inly be a matter of debate in -this House. 

Mr. President: I am ftOt aware that the Governor General in Council has 
failed in that respect. What has happened, so far as I undenQ;and it, is that 
the Governor Geneml has given his assent to the proposition that a certAin 

-Bill be discussed in t.he 100n1 Legislative Council. It does not follow that 
thereby the Government of India have said their last word in the matter. 
The. Government of India will no doubt have further opportunities to raise 
the' matter with the Government of Burma, if they should so desire; and 
.when these opportunities Bre taken by the Government of India, then this 
House will have its opportunity of sa.ying whether the Government of 
India ha.ve n.cted rightly or not; but the Honourable Member by amending 
"'his motion oannot hring this particular matter in order. 

Dtwan Bahaclur •• Bamachandra Bao: Up to date I contend, Sir, 
that the Government of India. have failed to discha.rge their duty in regard 
to a central subject oy not specifically objecting to the proposals made by 
"the Government of Bunna; and in tha.t way I am entitled, Sir, to call 
-the attention of this House to their failure up to date in not o.jecting to 
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this specific proposal made by the Government of Bunna, ~  ~  
I think my motion to dire-ct the attention of this House to thls f!ldure of 
the Government of India cannot be objected to. 

Xr. O. Duraiswaml Aiyangar: May I know, Sir, whether 'this question 
can be ~  at the time of the passing of the Finance Bill to-day? 

!lr. President: The Honourable Member is aware that the motion that 
the :I<'inance Bill be passed gives an oppt')rtunity to review the action, of 
the Government of India. 

NON-REcunUENT GRANTS OUT OJ<' THE SUnPLUS OF 1925-26 TO 
BOMBAY, BURMA, THE CENTRAL PROVINCES AND ASSAM . 

. The Honourable Sir BaaU Blackett (Finance Member): Sir, I desire 
'With your leave !md the leave of the House to make a statement on beho.lf 
of Government with regard to the Budget position. The House will re-
member that the Budget as introduced showed a surplus of Rs. 74 lakhs 
of which only 18 lakhs may be regarded as recurrent surplus. '1'he Gov-
ernment have been groatly impressed by the representations made in this 
House as to the undesirability in present circumstanccs, when we are relv-
ing on ~ from the provinees, of carrying forward so large· a 
surplus even If It IS non-recurrent, and thev have given most anxious 
thought to the question in what manner they could meet the wishes of the 
House without doing anything which can be regarded as financially im-
proper. 'l'he difficulty has been that you cannot use a non-re(lurrent sur-
plus in order to finamlP a recurrent 10SQ of revenUtl. After very careful 
consideration Ilnd after ~  with the Secreta.ry of State and 
informal consultation with the Provincial Governments the Government 
have ~  that they 'will propose to t,his House that out, of the surplus 
a !lUm ~  Rs. 50 ~ should be set aside for the purpose of making non-
recurrent grants in rplief of the contributions of those ~  namely, 

• Bomba.y, the Cent.ral Provinces, a.nd ASQam which received no benefit from 
the recurrent relief in the Budget and also to Burma which gets recurrent 
Telief onlv to the extent of Us. 7 lllkhs out of a total contrihution of 64 
1Bkhs. The objf\ctions to any such proposRI are of course considerable. We 
do not want to get ~  to th(J system of doles to the Provincial Govern-
ments. At the same t,ime the Government of India have felt that in the 
'first year in which recurrent relief' is being given under the Devolution 
Rules to some provinces and we have 0. non-recurrent surplus, the distri-
bution of such a non-reculTent surplus might he regarded Bil on quite 
a different footing from remission of contributions under the Devolution 
"Rule8. All that is propOl\ed, of course, is It non-recurrent reduction for 
"One year only, and anything tha.t is done will natura.lly be without pre-
judice to the distribut,ion of future surpluses, whet.her recurrent or non-
recurrent, The Government of Indill., therefore, propose that B non-
recurrent grant should be made out of the surplus of 1.925-26 of 22 lskhB 
to Bombsy, 13 lakhs to Burma, 9 lakhB to the CentrAl Provinces and 6 
lakhs to A·ssam. These figures,-of c,ourse, any dietribut,iO!l lllust necessarily 
be somewhat Rrbitrary,-these figureR have been arrived at after consi-
deration, on the one "hand, of the contributions paid by the Provincial 
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Governments ooncerned, and, on the other hand, of the non-recurrent.. 
expenditure included in the Budgets of those provinoes. We have 
ascertained that in all cases the non-recurrent expenditure included in the 
provincial Budgets is greater than this sum in question, so that there is 
no difficulty that the provinces will be tempted to finance' 
recurrent expenditure out of the non-reourrent .grant. We have,. 
as I SIloY, infonnally consulted all the Provincial Governments. 
They have all of them expressed their view on the subject, 
most of the reoipients with gratitude, the non-redpients in all cascs eX(lept 
one, with acquiescence. 'fhe Punjab Government regards the objections. 
as very strong and desires it to be known that it has not given its assent. 
I propose to ~ as soon as possible aD amendment to the Hesolution 
in order that this subject may be taken at the same time as the general" 
Resolution, provided the House does not object on the ground of shortness' 
of time. 

Kr. Devaki Prasad Sinha (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan).; 
May I inquire, Sir, if the Honourable the Finance Member has consulted. 
the Government of Bihar and Orissa before deciding upon this step? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Yes, Sir. 
Mr. Devald Prasad Sinha: Am I to understand, Sir, tbat the Honour-

able the Finance Member is establishing a new precedent of giving counter-
contributions to those provinces for the purpose of pacifying their grievances 
arising from no relief being granted to them. If so, it is restoring the: 
policy of giving doles to the different provinces .... 

The Honourable Sir Baail Blackett: Is this the opportunity to discuss: 
this matter? I think the opportunity for discussing it will come. 

Kr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar ('l'anjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, we are thankful to the Honourable the Finance' 
Member for Buch bits of infonnation as he has given us as to the "tate of 
the Budget on subsequent infonnation. What the House would have 
liked to know yesterday and what it would like to know to-day is, what has 
happened to the cuts which have been made by tbis House on tbe Demands. 
for Grants. So far as I recollect, Sir, (,n the Railway Budget, there waif 
8 filum of 87 )akhs alreoov withdrawn by the Honourable the Commerce 
Member hims(']f in consequence of his 'withdrawing proposals for giving 
effect to the Leo Commission's recommendations. There W8!l a sum of 
85 lakhs 'which tbis House cut out in rega.rd to the money set apart on, 
account of Stores depreciation amount', and there was ~ a sum of about, 
~  lakhs in the capital borrowing programme which the HouRe cut out, 
':which would in all amOlmt to an annual recurring saving of one 181th, r 
want to know. . (Voices: "One croro Bnd not one laKli.") I mean 
one lakh by way of interest on that borrowing' programme. The borrowing 
being less, the total amount payahle every year on account of that borrow-
ing from out of the revenue will be abOllt one laIth. Therefore, Sir, I 
expect that, a8 0. result of thiR, the total net revenue on the Railway Budget, 
would he a sum out of which one-third ought to go in aid of the general 
revenues under Part II of the Budget. Nothing was Raid about it before' 
the Finance Member made his motion to consider the Finance Bill. As I 
said Sir, this House is entitled to know what the Government have ,done' 
with it all before they can deal with the new taxation proposals which ar& 

• 
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.embodied in the Finance Bill, and I think the House has not been treated 
fairly by the Honourable the Finance Member in this matter. 

The Honourable Sir Bun Blackett: As regards the Railway cuts first, 
the cut actually made was Rs. 78,100 under Uailway Board. Rs. 39,00.100 
-under Railway working expenses, ._ vote four, Rs. 35 lnkhs under 
Railwa.y working expenses, vote five, and Rs. 20 lakhs under :Rail-
way capital expenditure. In regard to the two cuts under Railway working 
expenses, the House will remember that it was stated that they were made 
·on the understanding that supplementary est.imates would have to be 
introduced if necessary. It is obvious,-and T Illready stated it in the 
House BOme little time o.go,-that you cannot take those cuts as represent-
ing at this stagc an estimated reduction in the expt:'ndit,ure of the Hailways 
for the yeo.r. The cut in regard to cllpitBI expenditure does not appreciably 
affect the annual Budget. So far a.s ~  the Railways, therefore, I do 
not think that we can take an:; additional credit to the General BudgAt in 
respect of cuts which at present a.re in >;uch a position that they may have 
to be brought back to this House in supplemc!ltBr,v estimates. 

Mr. A. &anguwami lyeDlar: That is not our view. 
The HODourable Sir Bull Blackett: That was tho statement I had 

made. 
As regards the other cuts, there is a cut of Us. 77,000 under Customs, 

Rs. 100 under Taxes on Income, Rs. 100 under Salt, Rs. 100 under Opimn, 
Rs. 17 lakhs under Stamps, and Rs. C2,OOO under the head of Executive 
.council. The Government of India have not yet ta.ken flo fonnal decision 
as to the action that they propose to tnke in regard to these cuts, but it 
is obvious that the only cut which seriously affects the Budget position is 
the cut of Rs. 17 lakhs under Stamps. That was made not because it was 
desired that the expenditure should not be incurred, but because it was 
proposed that the expendituZ:tl should be transferred from revenue to 
capital. In view of the fact t.hat the Government of India have not had 
time to decide what action they will take in regard to that particular cut, 
there is R. possible doubt, perhaps not a probable doubt, as to the size of 
the surplus. If that charge were to be met from capital, somo part of it 
would of course have to he met from thij! year's vote, some part of it 
would go to increase the expenditure of future years. The surplus, there-
fore, stands at 74 lakhs as in the Budget, subject to some possible addition 
perha.ps not proba.ble, in respect of the 17 lakhs cut under head of Stamps 
. for the Security Printing Press at N ssik. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BII .. L. 

IIr. PrelideDt: The House will now resume the consideration of the 
Finance Bill. There are two amendments on the paper, one to reduce the 
salt ta.x to twelve annas and the other to reduce it to eight annas. I 
-will take the larger reduction first. 

Mr. O. Durailwamt AlJ&DIAr (Madra.s ceded districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to move: 

.. That in claul8 2 of the Bill. for the worda • one rupee and four anuas '. the worda 
.. eight annal ' be substituted." 
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Sir, we have all along been discussing on ~ floor of this House stutistical 

~  and somersaults. Yesterday, it was Do day of laymen's paradoxes. 
I found my Honourable friend Mr. Jamnada8 Mehta proceeding' to Sil-
Basil Blackett with II. rupoe and asking for an exchange. He gave him 
lB. 6d., but Mr. Mehta returned 2 shillings und cume buck with 18. 4d. 
Sir, to-day it is the poor man that is knocking at the door of Sir BaSil 
Blackett. It is not an eoonomist, it is not 0. J evons or l\ Keynes who is 
Bending a visiting card to you but it is the poor mun who is rudely knocking' 
at your door. 'l'his poor man was yesterday sitting in a corner of the 
visitor's ga.llery and hoard an eloquent speech from my friend Maulvi Abul 
Kasem that Honourable Members on the Government Benches were not 
short of hearing, nor short of understanding. He shook his head and said 
thnt there was at least one Member' on the Trea.surv Benches who was 
stone-deaf and that was the Honourable Sir Charles innes. He said two-
weeks ago he knocked at his'door for a conveyance on the railway. He 
found no response and he was told that poor passengers must pay for the 
convenience of the rich. To-day, Sir, I knock at the door of Sir Rasil 
Blllckett, who is quietl,V going away. I wish. Sir, he would I6t least ~ 
present to say "No" 'rather than go away quietly without saying "Yes" or-
"No". 

Sir, it is Professor :Fawcett who said that a. man's right to eat salt 
must be as free as his right to breathe air or to drink water. But, in 
this Government, Sir, he cannot have his salt. I consider, Sir, frankly 
speaking, that any Government which goes to a poor man when he is, 
about to swallow his gruel with a litUe salt in it Bnd tells him, "You must, 
pay me a pice before you can drink that", if that is the polioy of any 
Government, it is melancholy meanness. I tell you, Sir, you have no right 
to tax a poor man's breakfast. You may tax anything you please. But, 
Sir, to say that he cannot have his breakfast before paying his pice or'two 
pice to you, I consider that, Sir, to be most unjustifiable. Sir. on tho" 
last oocasion when I was moving in this Assembly for a out, perhaps an 
alarming cut, in the Demand under Salt in order to press this question, I 
was stopped in the middle, but I proceeqed so far as to satisfy this House· 
that at least 20 -lhs. per head is necessary to keep n. healthy existence. I 
found no contradiction to it except that my Honoura.ble friend Mr. Lloyd' 
wanted me to give only a margin for babies. Sir, I proceed from that point 
and point out to you tha-t this Government have not till this day chosen to· 
give the poor man in India 20 lbs. of sa.It per head. In the year 1882 Lord' 
Cromer made an a.nruysis and stated that Madras waR consuming 12' 
lbs. per head, Bombay 10 Ibs., B,engal 9'16 lbs .. the Punjab 7' 5 Ibs., the 
United Provinces 6 lbs., a.nd Sind 0 lhs. That, was the poor quantity of" 
salt, conslUned, and he added fI, prayer and 8 piolls wish that if only t.hp 

~ tax was reduoed the consumption would increase. (Mr. A. fl. Uoyd: 
"When was that?") In the year 1882 when I think the salt to.x was II.t 
Ril. 2. Sir, instead of that, from the year 1888 llP to 1902 you kept the-
salt tn.x fiS high as Rs. 2-8. Rut, Sir, it requires no argument to convince 

"Sou that, as you reduce the salt tax, the consumption ~  Tn the 
year 1002 the salt tax was Rs. 2-8 and the consumption was 8'2 crores 
of maunds. In 1003-4 when the salt tAX' was reduced to Rs. 2, the oon-
sumption rose to 8'82 and 3·97. In 1006 when the salt ta.x was further-
reduced to RB. 1-8, the salt consumption grew to 4'11. In 1907-:-15, ",lieu 
the BaIt tax was further reduced to Re. 1, the consumption of salt grew-
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from 4'27 to 5'22, In 10 HI--22, when ~ salt tax was again raised to 
lIs, 1-4, the Cousulllpt.ion came down and it was ranging from 4'41 to 5'Ul. 
In 1914 it was 5'22 and in 1921 i.t was 4·78, although I am sure the popula-
tion, was incff)(lsing, Sir, this shows oonclusively that in the matter of 
levymg salt tax you are not adopting that wholesome finanoial prinoiple of 
raising un expanding revenue on an expanding consumption under a 
diminishing scale of duties, 

Sir, if you compare the cost of production of salt wit,h the tax that you' 
levy and the price that the consumer pays, you will find that the figures 
are abnormal. 'l'he cost of production of one maUlld of salt is about one 
anna and a half or roughly two annas and not more. In one oj your 
figures I found it to be 1·6 annas as the cost of the production of one 
maund of salt. Now, Sir, if on this cost you levy a tax of Rs. 1-4 you are-
levying a thousand per cent, In regard to the salt tax under the Act 
I know you are entitled to put even 2,400 per cent. on the cost of produc-
tion of Inllt. If for the production of a commodity a particular cost is· 
neoessary, can the tax go to such an extent as 2,400 per cent. or even 
1,000 per cent. as at present? And in the matter of the price which th& 
consumer pays for ~ salt, you will find, Sir, that in 1922 in Madras 
the prioe per maund ranged from Rs. 2 to Rs, 3-4. In Bombay it was' 
Us, 2 to Hs. 8-8; in Bengal it was 3·1 to 4'1; in the United Provinces it 
was lis. 2-8 to Us. ;J-9; in the Punjab it was Rs. 2-4 to Rs, 2-8; in Burma· 
it was Rs. 2-9 to Hs. 5-4; in the Central Provinces it was Hs. 3-4 to Hs. 4-2; 
in Assam it was Rs. B-7 to Rs. 4-5. If that be the exorbitant prjcc which 
the consumer of salt has to pay for salt which does not require more 
than a couple of annas for production, Sir, is it justifiable that Buch a 
tax should be raised? It is said that after all a tax of Rs. 1-4 is not a 
heavy burden upon any tax-payer. Sir, the extent of the burden, as' 
Caxton says, depends on the t,otal amount paid by the consumer con-
sidered in relation to his income. And viewed from that standpoint, we' 
find that at least four days' income of a man in India. has to be set apart 
for the salt he consumes, whereas in France I 11m told half a da.y·s ine-ome 
is enough and in Gennany one day's income. Sir, I have already pointed 
out on a previous oCCQsion that if only you reduce the salt tax you are 
sure t.o increase the consumption of salt. You a.re thereby improving the' 
health of your subjects. On the other hand, it, is most regrettable to 
find that the Government of India do not recognise the virtues of salt. 
Sir. salt is the very nectar of life, Your liquor and opium is the very 
poison of it. Rut how do the Government of India deA.l With these two' 
things? They place both salt and liquor on the same ba..sis. Up t? ~  
1st of April 1924 Salt find Abknri formed one department In an ProvlUCIaT 
Governments. They were placed under the same ag-ency. Fortunately, 
from the 1st April, 1924, they have separated t?e Salt Department from 
the Abknri Department, nnd I take it as a sign that the Government 
recognisc that virtue and vice must be separated. If that, Sir, be your 
view, I think I have hope tha.t you would march still further and ma.k('t 
it your distinct programme that liquor must be diminished and salt must 
be increased. 

Sir, I am told that if the salt· tllX is redueed, the revenue will suffer, and' 
thRt hilS heen the alsnn of severaJ. people. I e(,lDsider that if the sslt tax 
is reduced. and the consumption of salt increased, there is not ~ 
fear about your finance. If according to m:y 'estimate India require 9' 
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"rores ofmaunds of salt both for men and for cattle and if you gradually 
:raise the production to that extent, I adl sure your revenue will never 
sufier, even if you put the salt tax at eight annas, and I dare say that one 
day you must hav,e tht. salt made free in this country. Leaving a margin 
of Ii crores, if you take 6 crores as the quantity of Indian salt that is 
consumed-because I can never say that India cannot produce as much 
as is necessary; it is admitted by the Government that the salt mines in 
the Punjab are inexhaustible; it requires nl, admission from the Govern· 
ment that the sea on both sides is inexhaustible; there is absolutely no 
,fear th.at the sea will ever become a fresh water pond, and so long as we 
have got the seas on both Bides. so long as you have the Sambhar Lakes 
in Rajputana. so long as you have got the mincs in the ~  and Kohat, 
there is absolutely no fear that we will not be able to prod'uce as much salt 
as is necessary !or conswnption in India, and even for export to other 
,countries. But the unfortunate thing is with reference to the vieW's of 
my friend Mr. Willson Bnd Mr. Neogy or Mr. Kabeerud·Din Ahmed. I 
should not forget him. otherwise he will interrupt me. (Laughter). Sir. 
-they are very anxious that they must have only ~  salt. They will 
have German salt. ,Why? They have not examined the chemical com· 
ponents of that salt. They 'have not examined what exactly the J.Jiverpool 
llalt contains and what the Indian salt does not contain. They are carried 
away probably by the colour of it, They think that the Indian salt, the 
Madras salt, is coloured salt, that it is black salt, whereas they wBnt white 
salt. They want white sa.lt to lord over black salt. I ask them, why not 
the white race to lord over the brown race? If the white race is lIot 
going to lord over the brown race, let not white salt lord over our coloured 
salt. In other respects, I can assure you that chemical analysis has not 
shown Indian salt to be inferior to imported salt, but you are not going to 
take that. All the same I can t,e]) vou that with 6 crores of Indian salt. 
you can raise 8 crores of your revei'IUe, and for the Ii crores which you 
are importing into Bengal, you must necessarily levy a tax of Rs. 2 per 
maund and raise 8 crores. Both these will thus give you Rs. 6 crores. 
Now, Sir, what is that partiality for the imported salt? Is it B protection 
for the foreign salt? This policy is not of this day. I find that this 
policy was enunciated in the ytlar 1886. The East India Company then 
(lndeBvoured to hold the balance evenlv between both the salt manufMtured 
in India and t.he salt imported into "India . • 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett' (Finance Member): I rise to a point 
of order, Sir. Is this speech in order. on this motion· to reduce the salt 
tax? 

IIr. O. Duralawaml Alyangar: I knew, Sir, that the Honourable Member 
was aiming to raise a point of order. I am not asking him to raise the 
tax to Rs, 2. That is not my motion at. all., I am only suggl:'sting the 
way in which a deficit in the reVenue can be made good by their own policy. 
I am not at all asking him to raise the tax over the imported Balt at 
present. Tha.t is not the demand which I now make. I alreadv knew that 
it will be irrelevant in a Finance Bill and knowing that I once sent in a draft 
Bfll for amending the Indiall" Tariff Aot. but unfortunately His Excellency 

'the Oonmor'General did ~ give ~  to it. I know that ICailDot 
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ask this House now to raise the tax on imported ~  I am only sug-
gesting to the Government how the financial aspect will not suffer if only' 
they Bdopt these methods, and it is in their hands to adopt these methods.' 

Now, Sir. originally the imported salt bore a duty of 5 •. to 0.. whereaa 
Indian salt had only to pay h. Bd. a maund. Then the East India Com-
pany laid down that policy ill 1886. There were protests as usual, and 
Lord DaJhousie, Governor General of India. in a minute, dated September 
11th. 1862, said: 

.. Under the existing system no injustice is done to the imporier of salt, but. 
great and growing injustice is inflicted on the Indian producer of the article." 

But there was, as usual, a row in Manchester and in Lancashire. 'I'be 
cotton manufacturers wanted to lesson the import duty and they wanted 
to make up the deficit by the salt duty. There were other interests in 
England which agitated about this matter and the result was it has been 
equalised. It is not the fault of India, 'and I ask the Honourable Member 
to rectify it. 'if he thinks that the finances will suffer. But all the same, 
I must admit that, so far as the Indian salt is concerned, I want the 
tax to be 8 annas for the present. As for making good the financial 
deficit, as I said, the matter is entirely with Sir Basil Blackett. It is 
open to him to get sanction at any time and to give notice of a Bill to 
amend the Indian Tariff Act. But he must not say as Sir John Strachey 
said. whose words I always remember. Be said: 

.. I have not ceased to be an Englishman because I have spent the greater part of 
my life in India and have become a member of the Indian Government. * * I am 
not ashamed ~ say that while I hope that. I feel as strongly as any man the dutieB 
'Yhicb lowe to India there i. no higher duty in my estimation than that which I 
owe to my own country." • 
'fhat is what he said with reference to the cotton excise duty. I ask the 
Honourable Sir Basil Blackett to take a different view. He was bom in ' 
India, and therefore I have no doubt that he will find his way to see 
that the finances are equalised by a change in the system of duty between 
Indian salt and English and other imported salt. 

Now. Sir. far from making .the Indian productJion of salt satisfadtory, 
what is it; you generally do? You are reducing the production of salt 
in India and you are increasing the import from other countries. In 1921-22. 
Madras Bent to Beng8.I 622,176 maunds of salt. In 1922-28. they sent only 
397,874 maunds. In 1928-24 Madras sent absolutely nothing to Bengal. 
~  The reasons are given by the Madra.s Government to be • 'larger 
Imports of foreign salt, high freights demanded for transport by sea from 
Tuticorin, etc., want of gola accommodation in Calcutta for Madras sa.lt. 
and enhanced rate of salt duty in 1928-24. II These are all causes which 
are avoidable. which are in the power of Government to avoid. On the 
other hand, Sir. how does the imported salt stand? In answer to a. 
question of mine Sir Basil Blackett said: 

" The qaalltlty and vlIlae of foreign .It Imporbed daring the lut foal' yeaI" IIlu follo_ -

Ton •• Value. 
U .. 

1920-11 · • e:JO,9M 1.28,13,4.50 
1911-11 · • • .'11,4.'a'1 1,&1,88,05'1 
)111-18 · . 1401,188 1.88,79,854. 

I .. " . • • • ~  1,10,16,070 .. 

• 
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[llr. C. Duraiswami. Aiyangar.l . 
~ mQre: titaterlai ~ &nswer is thiS: 

• ': '" Tbe chief obstacle in the way of ~  .alt displacing foreign .alt i. 'neither 
the inc'apacity of. the factories in India to produoe a sufficient quantity. nor (in tbe-
cue .o.f lome' ~  . ~  the ~  ~  the imported. article; it il tbe questiolL 
of. frelgbt.. Forelgn .. It. 18 usually. lmpor.t.ed 1n vessela wbich come to India for export 
cargo and it is not pouible. .  .  . .. 

Mr. PrelildeDt: The Honourable Member is straying a.w.ay. from the salt 
U NOOlr hax. He is now dealing with the whole business of"the manufacture 
.  . and transportation of salt, which is not in order. 

1Ir. ,. DuratiwamlAlJ&Dg&r: I am only showing that by raising the 
indigenous production to 9 crores there would be no fear of losing finance 
by Ii reduction of the ta.x. 

1Ir. President: As I have pointed out, the Honourable Member is 
entitled to indicate that as a part of his argument, but he is not entitled 
to make it the main part of his argument, which he is now doing. 

]lr. O. Dural8waml Aiyangar: I shall only finish that sentence; other-
wise Sir B'asil Blackett's answer will remain incomplete in the pro-
ceedings--

.. .  .  . eit.her for coasting ships or for the railways to quote freight. which call 
compare witb the favourable rates offered by vessels which would otherwi8e have to 
come to India in ballast...· . 

Sir, that is no justification for not producing a. large quantity of salt. It is 
your duty to conduct a propaganda that the eating of more salt is 
healthy to the people. It is by starting a large number ·or factorieEi that 
you can make people consume more salt. The more salt people eat the 
more healthy they ate, and if they are more healthy they.will give you 
taxes in other ways lind you need not be anxious about that. I am anxious, 
therefore, that· we must make the manufacture of suIt a priv..!lote enter-
prise on a modified license system, which will solve the unemployment 
problem to a gr('at ext£!nt, and people will become more prosperous and 
}Illy more· taxes in other ways. It is of ton said tha.t the salt tax is the 
ouly ta.x which can reach the masses directly and it is the Duke of Argyll I 
helil!Ve who started that pet theory to which J ... ord Olivier gave a death-
blow. But, I ask, is thf'. poor man paying only ·the salt tax to you and no 
other tax? Is tlhere any tax of Government to which the poor man doeR 
not contribute? Is he not paying his quota to your stamp revenue? If! 
it not the poor man that is driven into courts more than the rich man and 
is not a large number of the judicial and non-judicial stamps bought by 
them? Is it not the poor mAn that really pays you the incomo-tax? IFI it 
the· creditor that pays you or the debtor? It is taken from the dAhtor-
and paid you. The hn.nd of the rich man pays to you but it is the pUfFle of 
the ponr man that really pays you. What about land revenue? Is it not 
contribut.ed by the poorest agriculturist? Is there any tax under this 
Gnv('rllmrmt to which the poor'man does not make his contribution dirpctly 
or indirflrUv? Then, Sir.· what is the justification for your saying that we' 
mU!lt ('harie salt tax, otherwise the poor man will not pay any tax at IrlJ? 
Thl'TI.' is n() man who is ~  frqm makil}g a contJ;'ibution to the finances 
of HlP country .. On the ... ~  hand, I w?uld.go ~ step furtlw' ,an.d sny 
t.hnt the jloor man has absoll;\tely no necessIty t9 flay yoq any. ta ••. ·· He haR 

~ .to ~ ~  ~~ ~  ii,ot for your p!,lice. or the ~  It is. 
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the ,rich man that reqwres your polico and not the ~ ~ ~  ~  om 
~  ~~ ~  ~  ,do, yqu, ~ ~  me ~ pay ~ ~ ~~ wh, 'do, you 
ttab a\¥a1 even 8 portloh of· my fOod for th(· benefit, 'of the nch people and 
fbt'; ~  of your' 'administrlltion? I Illay' S,8Y to Sir HaBit. ~  
~~  .'it is entir.ely ~ liis, ~ ~  ~  his ~ ~  balance. It 'is entirely 
~ ~  ~ ~  If ~  overcoDl.cs all, ~  of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  he comes 
~  mthe course of hIS dutIes. GenemUy III Q. 'humorous way at 

tq.e time of presenting the Budget in this House he tens us that he feels an' 
emQsrrassment whenever there is a surplus. . That is not the cmba.rrass-
ment that he really feels. The embarrassment is all in his chamber before 
he prepares, his finance statement, and thnt was ~  out frankly by one 
of his predecessors, Sir Edward Baker. He said: ' 

"I have now been connected, with the Finance Department of the Government of 
Iudia for five years continuously and :during the whole of that period I do not believe 
that a single day has passed on which I have 1I0t been called upon officially to assent 
to an increase of pay of ~  appointment 01' group of appoint.mentR, to the reorgariisa-
t.ion of IIOme department, or, to an augmentation of ~ numbers.", 

Ha.ve you overcome that embarrassment? If you have, you will show & 
greater surplus to us here. If yo,u reduce the so.lt tax Mid want mOlll'Y, 
h(;ro is my Honourable friend, Mr. Ramn Aiyangar, for whose figures I 
have always haQ a trembling admiration. He has got the duplicate keYR 
of your iron ~  with him and he will show you where you can get money 
from your sares. Drop once fof all 'Lhe idea of levying the salt tax for 
revenue, purposes. If YOll are commercia,lising your Postal and Railway 
Departments, commerciaJise the Salt Department if necessary and make it 
self-supporting. But. do not ask for any revenue frOln it for your other 

~  }i!lUrposes. I beg of you -therefore on behalf of the. poor 
to, ~  the salt, duty to eight annas. 

lIr .•. II. JOIID1I'(Nominnted: I.abour Interests): I have great pleasure 
in supporting this motion. This is not the first time that I hnve spoken 
in the House on the question of the salt tax, Only n. ~  days AgO I 
stated thn.t the salt tax is a tax on the manhood of this country. Every 
one hl\s to take salt whether he is poor or ric'h, and if you t.ax s'l1lt, you 
tax everybody. It is a poll tax whieh was, hated in this country even 
in historic times .. 

I feel, Sir, that the ,right principle of taxation is that it is only those 
people who have got some stftoplus over and above what is required for the 
maintenance of themselves and their families that should be tuxed, People 
who ha.v(l not enough money to' maintain' themsc.lves and their fRmilieR 
must not be taxed R.t nIl, ThmlP people who do not enrn sufficient for their 
maintenance and the maintenance of their familieR, I believe, owe nothing 
to this Government or to any GovArnment, It is the duty of every Govern-
ment'to see that ,.all humfln ~ under its care nrc fed properly and 
«;lothed propeJ,'ly. and 8S long as it iR not done, t,hnt Government does not 
perform its duties towards those people.  I thereforp strongly feel thnt 
it is not ~  ,for any Government to impose R tRxwhich flllls upon people 

~ /lAY ,reference to then-income or their ability to paj t,he tax-after 
~~ ~ ~  ~~  IIp'f ~~  families. From t,his p,oint of view, there 
!m¥91tbj!'.any tAX, ~  tha.n the salt tax, and.r sha]) therefore oppose the 

~ ~~  of ~  tax ,eyei:j., to . ~  ~  ~  It, hns been ,sl1M thnt 
~ ~  Of th.e ~ ~  ~  is, a'very BJ,naU, one" that it iB ,only thTee Allnns 
~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ .. ~~ ~  ~  of.. people i#,thi$, ~  

, . ~  
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[Xr. N. K. Joshi] 
and their number is very large, who should not. be t.a.xed at. all. The burden 
may be small, but that burden cannot be placed upon people who cannot 
bear any burden at all. Then, Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Duraiswami 
Aiyangar has already pointed out that the burden of the salt tax is not 
the only burden upon the poorest people. The la.rgest part of ~ our import 
duties falls upon thim. The Honourable representative of the Indian 
Merchants' Chamber and Bureau has, I am told, given some stat.ementto 
the Honourable the Finance Member. I find that that statement sa 
regards the inciaence of tho customs duties is not yet published, but. if that 
is published and is in my hands, I am quite sure I shall be able to show 
tha.t the largest part of the customs duties is paid by the poor and not 
by the rich people. Sir, there are many items in our customs duty which 
fall upon the poorest people. We have a large import duty on cloth. We 
have a large tax on kerosene. We tax matches and several other articles 
which are very necessary for the masses. All this burden falls upon the 
poorest people without, any reference to their a.bility to pay the tax. 1 
therefore say that the salt tax is not the only tax which the masses in this 
country pay. The burden of taxation upon them ~  very heavy. Unfor· 
tunately every time 0. small tax is levied, Government and those who 
support them say; ~  the burden is very small. Sir, that was' sta.ted in 
this House in. the Shpla session when the steel duty was levied. Then, 
Sir Charles Innes on '1geha.lf of the Government stated that the duty on 
agricultural implements will fall upon the people by only' one anna. per man 
-or sQme such thing. TheD again the duty on wire n8Jls wiil be also half 
an aJtno. or one anna. Sir, there are hundreds of such duties which fall 
upon the masses in this country' by one anna and two$lJlu a.ndthese 
small bits make a very large amount. I therefore' think tila.t altilougb 
no burqen should fall upon people who do not get sufficient to ma.int.sin 
them8elves and their fomilies, the burden ·1V'hich falls 'pon them to-day is 
very heMry. The Honourable the Finance Member may say that he wants 
money and money must be forthcoming. There is no doubt tIl/lit if the State 
wants to :Spend money on several objects money must be forthcoming, but 
he must ·take tha.t money from those people who can afford tC' pay. Our 
income-tax has not yet reached its limit. It is the lowest per,l.lape in any 
part of the world. There is a source from which you can Cet mL'I'.ley. There 
are several other luxuries which you are afraid ~ taX. If tpere is a tax on 
motor spirit, you show your greatest anxiety tp reduce it. ': 

• ,.' 

Panclit Shamlal B'wu: That affects the poor also. 

Mr. B'. ]I. JoIhi: If it affects the poor, it alfeets the rich more. That 
is the reason why Government are very anxious to reduce it. I therefore 
feel that it will not be difficult for Government to get the revenue which 
they may lose by the reduction or even the removal of this salt tax. More-
over, Sir, in this yeat's Budget the Honourable .the F'inan(ll) Member 
has set apart a sum for the avoidance of debt. I do not know why the 
Honourable .the Finance Member should be in a hurry to pay oft our national 
debt before taxes which are absolutely wrong in principle, 8uch as the salt 
tax, are removed from the StlWliute.book. After all, the national debt of 
India is not a very large one. If you compare our national debt with the 
national debts of other countries you will find that we are in a very good 
condition. I therefore do 110t know why the Honourable the F'lD8D.ce 
Member should let apart a large Bum of money for the avodance of 4ebt 
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before removing the salt tax. The Honourable the Finance. Member may 
say that if we do not p'ay our unproductive debt we may. be throwing a 
burden on future generations. Sir, I am not prepared .to throw an un-
reasonable burden on future generations, but if there is an unproductive 
debt which we owe to others certainly we have got"ib our possession 
large propertie&, as was shown by one of the Members of this House, 
which will be valued at more than our unproductive liebt. I theretore think 
that it is a wrong policy on the pa.rt of the Honourable the Finance 
Member to set apart a la.rge sum for the a.voidance of debt before those 
taxes, which are wrong in principle, are removed. 

Then, Sk, my Honourable friend Mr. Dpraiswa.mi Aiyangar h8.8 pointed 
~  tha.t if you reduce the salt. duty by 12· annae or to any amount, your 
income f·rom the duty will be proportiona.tely larger on ~  of the larger 
consumption of salt, which is in the interests of the .good health of the 
people of this country. I therefore think that even from the point of view 
of revenue the loss on account of. the reduction of duty will not be pro-
portionntely the same; the loss will be much less. I therefore' think that 
this motion made by my Honourable friend Mr. Duraiswumi Aiyangar 
should be carried by this .Houee. 

Xr. Amar Bath. Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, a similar ~  stands in my name and ~ what has fallen 
from Mr. puraiswe.mi Aiyanga.r and Mr .. Joshi I need ~  dwell at length 
on the many Rspects of the question that is ~ this House I on·ly 
want to sa.y one or two words with respect to my amendment. It has 
been said that the finances of the country will suffer unless )OU impose 
this tax. This tax cannot be jUl'tified on moral grounds, because no man 
far 168S a. Government has any right to 8tea.I.._ I say advisedly that no 
~  has any right to steal. This tax is nothing but stealing the poor man's 

food. I have seen in Rajputana and Bengal, labourers taWng theit' bread 
or rice sllJ),ply with salt and nothing else and they cannot, have a sufficient 
quantity of it. In Bengal the labouring classes have no other food but 
Il few morsels of rice and some vegetables which are to be found on the 
river banks or tanks. These things they boil and they cannc,t eat them 
without salt and you deny it to them by ~  a tax on salt. No 
Government has any right to tax the food of the poor people of a 
country and I am not aware of any country in the world where a tax on 
Ela.It is to be found. I therefore, submit-that this is a tax which cannot be 
justified on moral grounds. . 

Further we have to remember that India is an agricultural c; unt.ry and 
that agriculture is carried on by cattle and the quality of the cattle has 
been deteriorating at least in Bengal. Why? Because they cunnot give 
the cattle a suffi(!ient amount of salt. Not only that. For tht) raising of 
the crops a. certain amount of salt is necessary in various parts of Benga.I. 
That being so, you are I10t only helping the deterioration of tbe cattle of 
the country but also lrnlping in the growing of le8s crops ()wi"4Z t() want of 
manure. Such being the case, I think it is high time ·that we, the represent-
atives of the peGpleft!'tose ~  here with the votes of those who really 
feel the pinch of tf,.i8 tax, 'think it is our moral duty to set! that their food 
is not taxed and therefore I en·ter my humble protest against the levy of 
any salt duty ;a.nd, as we know the temper of the Government at the 
prellient moment Wlti,ch is Dot ~  to aboliSh the tax, I propose a reduc-
tion to 8 anuaa per: l'Il&und'Mid I move the aniendment which stands in my 
name for reducing the salt tax to 8 annas. . 
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",: "t1ildilr ~ ~ (Bhagalpur," Furnea .iid Santhal Puaganas: 
Noii.MuH8m:maclan) :Bir, my amendment 1s "to substitute 12 annal! for 
Re. 1·4·0 but I would like to make my remarks a.t the present "stage of 
the debate and vote for it when the time comes, While agreeing with 
the contentions as ~  undesirability of the saJt tax, 1 look at the 
question from another standpoint also. I want to do away with the can· 
sumption of foreign saJt in this country. Although I hate the sa.lt tax 
very much, I hate the conswnption of foreign salt much more and I shall 
confine my remarks to that aspect of the question. Those who listened 
to the debates on the Demands for Grants under the head Salt and on the 
salt policy of the Government, last week, and those who have interested 
themselves in this quel!ltion, will agree with me when I say that India 
can produce salt in sufficient quantity to meet her own requirements. 
India eats foreign salt not because she does not possess enough salt but 
because she has to undergo an unfair competition with the foreign countries 
which send salt to her. In spite of the fact that some of the Indian" coasts, 
notably Orissa, are unworked, in spite of the high freight at which it is 
possible to carry it from one part of the cowltry to another, in spite of 
the country's being hl\ndicapped in every possible way, it must be not-cd 
that only one·fourth to one·third of the snIt consumed in India'is imported 
and almost the whole of that is oonsumed by only the provinces of Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa, Assam and Buntla. My intention it! to manipulate the 
·tariff in such R way 8S to frustrate the advantages of the tramp ships that 
come from the United Kingdom, Germany, Spil.in, Egypt, Aden and 
DependenciM, Italian East Africa and other oountries loaded with foreign 
salt; and I shall try to show to the House before I sit down that it is 
possible to enable India to eat her own salt, it is possible for the Govern· 
mE.lnt to avert the scarcity of salt., like the one that tock place during the 
great European war, and it is also possible to do these things without 
any loss of revenue. We have inexhaustible supplies of sa.1t in this country; 
if only we could work them and distribute it throughout the land it would 
be enough. We can obtain salt from solar evaporat.ion, boiling and from 
rock mines that are rieh and abunda.nt. We have onl.Y to overcome the' 
obstacle" of freight. We can do so by reduoing railway freight or by giving 
bounties. But I do not want to enter into the question of reduction of 
railway freight at this moment, and there may be some who may object to 
the giving of bounties, for they may contend tha.t it will diminish our 
revenues. I would therefore suggest another way to the House. My sug· 
gestion is that the duty on imported salt should be raised by the Govern· 
ment to Rs. 2·8-0 per maund; and I would ask the House. to agree with me 
that the duty on manufactured salt be r?duced to 12 annas per maund. 
J ... et us calculat,e its effect on the next ~  s revenue. From the Memoran· 
dum thnt has been given to us along with the Budget estimntes we find 
t,hnt, the revenue from manufactured snIt chiefly for t.he budget estimate of 
H)25.2fl ill expected to be from North India RFI. 1,70,71.000, from Madras 
Rs. 1,48,10,000, from Bombay Rs. 1,64,55,000, making a total 
of Rs. 4,92,38,000 -which is expected from the consumers of 
manufartured salt. "The lUllount of saTh extrnction which that 
represents is approximately 8M lakhs of maunds. That is so fat' as manu· 
factured snIt is concemed. Now RA to imported salt, which is consumed 
chiefly in Bengal and Buntla. The t.otal duty ('xpccted on this Kind of salt 
from Benr.-nl and Burma is HR. 2,11,67,000, which means that approxi. 
matelv 168 lakhs of maunds ot salt will be imported into the country. Now 
S94 lnkhs of maundR of manufactured sRlt Itt 12 Annas per "ma.und will bring 
in Rs. 2,9ti,OO,OOO in all; And 168 lakhs of monnds of imported salt at 
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Rs. 2-8-0 per maund would yield ~ ~  ~  ..20 00.000.: ,:Tha 
aggregate revenue from both would therefore be about Rs. 1.15,OO.QOO in ali, 
which is very largely in excess of the total salt revenue ~  of this 
year. so that, there will be no loss of revenue if the GoverDIQEllltadopt this 
course. It will fuither make imported salt more expensive than the manu-
faotured indigenous salt and will give an impetus to an indigenous industry 
-of the country, thereby making it possible for Indians in most ptrts of the 
country to eat Indian salt at a comparatively lower cost than they ean at 
present. Now, Sir, it might be said that Bengal and Burma will suffer. I 
have little hesitation in saying, since I heard my Honourable friend Mr. 
Fleming the other day, that Burma will be. the last to object to anything 
which will be conducive to the gro,,",·th of the indigenous salt industry. It 
is no pleasure to her to eat foreign salt, and I venture to say that 
the enhancement of the import duty on foreign salt will give an 
impetus to the developmen:t of her lost salt industry. and when it 
has been estp.blished she will be in the happy position of buying 
her salt cheaper than even the present rate. Then I turn to appeal 
to Bengal. I know she will not be taxed more than what she has 
already been ~  Up to the year 1903, we know, she had been taxed 
Rs. 2-8-0 per maund for her salt, and again in 1922 and 1923 she was taxed 
the SlUlle amount, and it was by the desire of the Government. Now I 
appeal to Bengal in the interest of the revivul of the salt industry in this 
country, in the interest of giving increased employmeut to the labourers. 
as well as for the sake of removing the odium that India. takes foreign salt. 
I would remind her of the declara.tion she made during the Swadeshi move-
ment days and hope that she will nave no 9bjection to the rate of, tariff 
proposed by me. She shan undoubtedly have to pay a little more, but 
compared with the relative advantage to tho industry of the country as Q 
whole I nm sure sha will not grudge it. I once again appeal to Bengal's 
self-Illlcr.ifice Rnd political sagacity, and hope that she will have a broad 
'Outlook and greatness of purpose. 

111'. W. S. J. WUlaon (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nominated 
Non-Official): Sir. Mr. Duraiswami Aiyangar in moving his ~  

'flred off words as hard as he could for no less than 25 minutes on 8 subject 
which comes before this House year after year. . I listened to him with some 
attention but I was unable to discover t,hat he produced' 8 single new argu-
ment beyond those we have heard eaoh year hitherto. Mr. Joshi, whose 
~ ~  in the subject is shown by his absence at this momen.t, also thought 
It hiS duty QS the poor man's champion to address thfl House, but he for-
tunately let us off with 8 minutes. and he also hOI! disappeared from the 
House. Sir, the argumen.t that Mr. Duraiswami Aiyangar tried to make 
was that well·worn old one about taxing the poor man: and of course he 
:"rought an the free breakfast table cry. Now, I shall t,ake him up on that, 
because I ,hope to-morrow to put before him 0. very much hetter case for 
1-he alleviation of .taxation of the poor nian on foodstuff, Howevt'r, the 
• point that I want to make is the hollowness of this debate. The House is 
t'bviously bored witn it after so many yeam, and will note the inconsistency 
,dth which the Honourable Member from :Madras can get lip to-day and 
1!criously argue this CBse Whf'D in the debate on the 7th March fo1" a cut 
of Rs. 100 in the Salt Vote. he did not see his way to vote f1gainst the 
Resolution put lip by Mr. VenkatRplI!tiraju wherein "do concrete proposal 
was made that the duty on imported salt should be railled up to Rs. 2 
and that there should be a reduction of the tax on the local article. 
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Sir, I do not propose to take up the time of other Membera of thia House. 

The only othell' point I want to make is this. I considered it a 
mistake last year that the House unfortunately did itself out of a oertain 
amount of revenue which we might have had, had the Government's pro· 
posal of a Rs. 2 duty been then acceptea. We should then have had III 
much larger reduction of the provincial contributions, which should have 
begun la. year, and we should have had a second reduction of the pro-
v,incial contributions this yoar. We should then by this means have been 
about half way through with ,their extinction now. The point then, it 
seems to me, resolves itself into this. If you want to reduce the duty on 
salt, all you do is practically. to give each family something like one p;ie 
per week-some perfectly ridiculous figure which they cannot trace in their 
budget, and which they cannot see. What happens is, that it will merely 
go ;into their ordinary purse and disappear again wjthout their being an.Y the 
better off. If we mainttain the salt tax, as I think we ought to do, and put 
the money into the Provinces by a reduction of the provincial contributions. 
6S often and as much as we can, that would be far better. The reduction of 
the provincial contributions prac,tically means that the Provjnces will spend 
the whole of that money on education and sanitation· for the benefit of 
the poor man. Let us leave to them the spending of that money instead 
of giving it in useless driblets to an imaginary object; let us give it to the 
Provinces that they may spend it, riot dribble it away in revenue but spend 
it in capital expenditure ~ irrigation, water-works, drainage and the 
improvement of education, health and sanitation throughout the country. 

1If. lfaraln ~ (Agra Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural): Sir, there 
id a similar motion which stands in my name, and I beg to move: 

I. That in clause 2 (1) of the Bill, for the worda • one rupee and four annas' the 
words I twelve annas' be substituted." 

Sir, 1 do not look upon this problem of salt as a hackneyed one. In 
spite of the very confident assertion from ~ official Benches, iQ spite 
of the va8,t literature that they have built up in support of this tax, the 
instinct of every man prompts him to say that it is the most unjustifiable 
tax. In addition to what has been said by the other previous speakers, 
I will try to draw the IIItteil.tion of the House to a few aspects of the ques· 
tion. In 19'18·24 the salt duty stood at Rs. 2/8 a maund, and what do we 
find? The total consumption of the year somehow or other came down 
to be narrowed to 8·80 crores of maunds. We find, in spite of 'aU the 
arguments advanced in support of overstocking and understocking, that the 
total consumpiiion of salt during tho year 1928·24 came down to only 3'SO 
crores of maupds, (The Honourable Sir Baeil Blackett: .. What does the 
Honourable Member mean by , consumption '?") Sir, the total issue of 
saIt came down to about 3'80 crores of maunds. Well, I think some allow-
ance must be made for .the factors of understocking and overstocking, but 
tne vast difference disclosed cannot be explained away in that way. Wha.\ 
ill the implication? The clear ~ is that the people consumed less 
than two·thirds of what t.hey did when the salt duty stood at Rs. 1/4 a 
maund, and it clearly shows, Sir, that this duty is in many ways hampering 
the free use or rather the full use by the people of this most necessary 
article of diet Sir, ~  is not a question of salt duty only. We know that 
'his Government are committed to certain views in the matter of financo. 
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Whenever any reduction is urged, they require of us that an' alternative 
tax, an equivalent ~  should be given to them. That means that 
~ financial system, their system of taxation, is so well arranged, so well 

calculated. and in fact they are living from hand to mouth, and that the 
least difference or the least change in any ~  ,would break down the 
vhole edifice of their financial system. Well, Sir, that ~  not right., Most 
of us think that certain objectionable fonns of taxation must go even at, 
the sacrifioe of some revenue. It is no business of ours to find out an 
alternative tax. But in this matter, 'at any rate, looking at it from the' 
point of view of consumption. there is every likelihood that the consump· 
tion, if you bring down the duty to a lower figure than Rs. 1.4, will go up. 
It may be that in the long run we may not lose any part of the revenue· 
budgeted for the year 19'25-26. Even supposing that we may have to· 
lose a part of it, I do not think that that would mean a mere waste of' 
money. Sir, the manufacture of salt before the Government made it a 
monopoly was a very common industry in India. Almost every district, 
or I should say most districts could easily manufacture their own salt. 
There are old peopJe living even now who say that most of the Indian· 
States and most of the districts used to manufacture their own salt. 
And then thert! is another ospect of the question, and that is tha.t the 
manufacture of salt as R monopoly of Government has gone in severa} 
ways to raise its selling price. Let us consider the positiolJ. Salt is issued 
from two or three centres only. We cannot have it at Muttrs, which-
used to manufacture it in large quantities; we cannot have it at Bharatpur. 
which used to ~  it in even larger quantities. We must go to the, 
SSlQbhar Lake or we must, go to the Punjab. If any of us prefers the· 
taste of the imported Malt, ~  we shall have to go to Calcutt,a or Madras. 
It has been narrowed down to a few places of manufacture, and thore-
comes in the ques.tion of freight also which certa;inly lllakes such a vast 
difference in the selling price of sRlt. Woll, Sir, that factor at least was, 
utterly wanting when the Government monopoly Iiad not come in, when 
every district or nt least thOfw districts where conditions were favourable, 
could manufacture it. At lenst the prices were more equal. There was 
not this vast differenco betwef.>n the prices. Sir, as this is II. question 
whem the Government can ensily find money for a trifling reduction that 
I am proposing, it really passes my imagination how they codld seli up' 
a plea of want of funds. I may simply refer to a few aspects, in passing, 
of tho Budget that we are just dealing with. This Government can afford' 
to waste II. lot of money in W Rziristnn in making roads and in putting' 
garrisons here and there. It can very easily write off our loans and advances, 
to Persia, althougli it may be called only a book adjustment. And when 
this Government come to den.l with the recommendations of the Lee Com-
mission, the question of the finances does not arise at all. A crore and a 
quarter drop in anyhow. It may come from certa;in economies, from certain 
reserves or from certain resel"voirs, but the money is forthcoming all the' 
same. At nnv raim, t,he QU(,Rtion of the lack of funds does not Arise at all. 
Sir, what the' Government nrc committed to is this. In spite of the vast 
fresh burden of taxation· which is vnriousl.v cstimaf.ed at 50 crores II. year, 
Government's financial formula, is that so long as the provincial cont'ribu-
t,ions are not wiped out, no tnlC, however burdensome, eRn be taken off. 
We do not stAnd for this view. It is not merely the question of salt, 
it COvers a wider field of financial operation. They wnnt to retain a huge 
burden of fresh taxs.tion. They want to spend money on so many other' 
things. They want to raise "the pay of the higher services. They want 
to pay them handsome allowances and supply them with medical aicf' 
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:and what not. In their military enterprise they will go on wasting or 
spending or throwing away crores of rupees on Waziristan and other 

"neighbouring countries. But when it comes just to give a very little relief, 
they say that that is not an item in their fiscal gospel. Well, Sir, it i. 
to demolish that financial formula and just to .allow the voice of the people 
to be hew which, at least in this matter, finds a very good expression in 
so many amendments that stand em the paper for the ~  of the 
salt duty, that I appeal to the House to carry this motion through. With 

·these words, Sir, I move my amendment. . 

Several Bonourable .embel'l: I move that the question be now put. 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd (Member: Central Board of Revenue): Sir, the merits 
and tho demerits of the salt tax have been the tilting ground upon whieh 
I·,umerous .oonflicts have been fought and I am not. going to enter into 
("onfiict in that arena myself. What we are faoed with to-day is the p8SBing 
,of 0. }"inanoe Bill whiCh, amongst other things, is designed to fix the rate of 
.du'ty on salt, and the Bill is introduced in order to enable the Government 
to collect the revenues during the coming year which will meet the ex-
;-enses that are anticipated, lellving any surplus that may 'result to be 
<.iisposed of as may be decided in consultation with the House. 1 would 
merely remark on the question of the general merits of the salt tax that it 
~  a tax which we have always had with us and that it is a tax which is 
'rtsorted to by very many countries other than India. Mr. Amar Nath 
L ~  when lie made a statement to the contrary, was, I aln afraid, only 
t;.,:hibiting the incompleteness of his studies of the 'subject. Kumar 
Gangll.nand Sinha and the Honourable Mover of this amendment have 
~  quite clearly tha.t for their part the proposal is at least 8S much 
d('signed to force the Government to impose a protective tariff against im-
Iorted salt as it is designed to relieve the poor man of the ~ of a 
,duty to ~  they object. This, again, is a point which it is nardly 
:appropriate at the present moment to discuss on its merits. I shall merely 
draw the attention of the House to the financial results of the suggest;on. 
In the first place, I must point out that Mr. Duraiswami Aiyangar is not 
innocent of perfonnances such B8 he describes as stDltistical jugglery and 
f;omer-saults when he attempts to prove that the reduction of the duty to 
'8 annas would yield such an enonnous increase in the consumption as from 5 
('rores to 9 crores of msundl; in a. year. Figures for the past show tha.t this is 
quite unduly optimistic. When the salt duty WIlS Rs. 2-8 Il mnund in 1002-08, 
~  average consumption per head of the 'populatillll WBS 5 scers. When it 
"'fl.S at Re. 1 a maund, 10 years later, the 8.vE'rage cOllsumption was only 

:6 seers per head of the population. Some increase in consumption must be 
-allowed for, but that it could be so large 8S Mr. Duraiswami Aiyangar has 
anticipted it is, I think, quite unreasonable to beliove. If there were no 
increase at all, the annual cost of this' proposal would be 3f crorcs. Well, 
Sir, Wf;l lmve not got 8t crores a year to throwaway. If Mr. Duraiswo.mi 
Aiyangar's anticipations a.re fulfilled Bnd the consumption were to increase 
to 9 ~  of maunds, the cost in rupees would still be nearly 2 croros, J.£ 
~  take 88 tbe most optimistic possible view that I at least can imagine, 
t,hat the oonsumption would ultimately increase by 20 per cent. to 6 crores 

-of maunds, the recurring loss of revenue would not, even in' t.he long run, 
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1&11 below ~ cl?res a year. Well. Sir. 81 crores .i, ~  thap. ~ ~ 
'expect to have available to meet .. the proposed reductions of prOVlnClM 
lIf>signments that are to be discussed later on in"the 'course of the present 
debate. I think therefore, Sir, that in the face of these difficulties it is 
l\ot necessary for me to do more than to oppose this reduction on the 
ground that the finances of India are such thllt we cannot' afford to acce}>t .t. 

JIr; Devakj- Prasad Sinha (Chota Nagpur Div:s:on: Non-Muhammadan)' 
Sir, the Honourable Member who hilS just replied to the motion of my 
fliend Mr. Duraiswami Aiyangar has very conveniently quoted the 1igul'es for 
an average increase in the (\onsumption of salt with the reduction in the tax 
1n salt, Sir, it is always very dangerous to go merely by figures of average 
consumption. May I ask him to tell me what are the figures of the total 
('onsumption of stllt and increase or the decrease in the taxation of salt? 1 
have got here t;ome figures which will give an idea. In the pre-war time, 
when the salt tux WIiS at the rate of one rupee, consumption was 5l crores 
(Of maunds, approximate figures. When the tax was raised from He. 1 to 
Rs. 1-4, consumption became 40 .lnkhs of maunds less. Then when it was 
again raised to Rs. 2-8, the consumption became 4; crores of maunds. that 
'j'J to say. about a crore less ,than when the tax was at one rupee. Again in 
the current year, when the tax came down to Rs. 1-4, the consumption 
bdOaIne 51 crores of maunds. And. Sir, I have been infolmed by some of 
H.ose who actually take part in the manufacture and distribution of sait 
tha.t if this duty is reduced, the consumption of salt in provinces like 
Bihar and Orissa. and the United Provinces would go Up' considerably. Well. 
SiI', that is with regard to the figures. But my objection to this duty is 
l..ased upon something more important and something higher than a mere 
financial obj·ection. My Honourable friend Mr. Willson has ridiculed the 
idea of opposing this taxation on the' ground that it would bring relief to 
the poor. He says it is an ima.ginary evil, if I am quoting him aright; and 
iJe said it would bring a relief of one pie in the rupee in each famlly. Well, 
flir, onc pie in the rupee may not mat.ter much to Mr. Willson, who I under-
stand is 0. capitalist with R large balance in his bunk, (Mr. W. S. J. TVilz"on: 
., Debit balance .. ) but it does matter to those whose income is not more 
than Il. few rupees in the year. Besides this there is another aspect of the 
'lllestion which my Honourable friend Mr. Willson has entirely. forgotten, 
IJnd that is this; that in detennining a system of taxa.tion, what we have 
to keep in view is this, that when we impose a ta.."'{, we red"ce ~~ marginaJ 
"Mcritice made by ellch tnx-payer to 0. If)vel of equality. It is true that we 
crmnot, attain tlillt ideal system of tRxlltion, but my suhmi!1sion is that 
this year, when wo have for the first time after many years 8 surplus 
in the actual, a surpluR in the revised, and a surplus in the estimates, that 
f;ection of the tax-payers which constitute the IllrgeAt cla!1S in the country 
bas the first claim on this surplus. Well, Sir, wu have in this House heard 
loud a.nd 'pE'rsistent appeals about giving relicf to only a. section of the tOll:-
T ayers. I need not refer to that on thiR occasion, but I must. express my 
( I inion st.rongly that, if there i!l nny tax which deserves to be reduced on 
Rccount of the surplus in ~  finances of the Government of hldia it is the 
flalt t.ax. 'fhe reasons. are, firstly, that it touches the largest n'umber of 
J ~  in this cO.llntry, and secondly,. ~ in its nature and its "quality, t,his 
tax IS the most lInmorRI tax thnt ElXlstS III the finances of the Government 
cf India. I shall make a .present to ~ friend Mr. Willson of an opinion 
e"pressed by one of t.he pred('cessors Ot Sir Basil Blackett when he spoke 
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h.introduoing the budget estimates as far back 8S the year 1877. when the 
.&.It duty was not what i\. is to-day. He says: 

.. I have a strong belief that more than 100 millions of people fail now to obtain 
a full supply of IIBlt. I do not for a moment assert nor do I believe that the actual' 
Blipply is insuflioient for the preservation of health nor do I at all agree with thole 
who maintain that the aslt tax presses with extreme severity on the poorest classe. ~ 
but "-tll.i8 ill 'lI.e moT" important part 01 it-" hut however this may be it is a great 
evil that the supply of this necessary of life should be restricted and the restriction 
is not only mischievous in respect of human consumption but in this way also that there 
is little aslt for the cattle and little for any of the manufacturing processes in which it 
would be useful." 

Well, Sir, we have not as yet in the course of the debate heard any 
(xpressioll of opinion on behalf of members of a very important party in this 
House called the Independent Party; but I take it, Sir, that the Members 
of that party subscribe to the views that were expressed so eloquently by 
tIle Honourable Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya when last year he moved 
for the rejeotion of the Finanoe Bill. (Mr. K. Ahmed: .. And what 
about, thiR year? They have decided they will pass it ".r (Pandit Madan 
Mohan M al.aviya : .. Let him finish ".) My Honourable friend knows 
what he said. (Mr. K. Ahmed' .. Wha.t is the use of quoting it?") He 
sliid: 

.. It 10 happens that in the present. Finance Bill there is one item which deeply 
touches the poorest in the land, and that ill the salt tax. He has unfortunately not 
been able to appreciate the position of UII Indians with regard to the aslt tax. He has 
quite seriously appealed to UII more than once to t.ake a calm, statesmanlike view of 
the salt tax, and not throwaway the money that would be available by raising the 
rate to Rs. 2." 

I need not quote further but I ~ the Independent Party, one of the 
1> Bder(l of which is· undoubtedly Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya . . . . . 
(Khan BahaduT W. M. Hus.anally: rc W}ly not leave tille matter in the 
hands of the Taxation Inquiry Committee and the Economic Inquiry Com-
mittee?") Well, Sir, my Honourable friend may be very much ena.moured 
f'f tho Taxation Committee but he knows that there is a oertain section of 
public opinioTi ill this country and a very important section of opinion In 
this House whit.:h does ndt expect anything out of the Taxation Committee. 
My ground for supporting my Honov.ra.ble friend Mr. Duraiswami Aiyangar 
is quite obviOlli, t,hat this year there has bsp.n a surplus in the revised 
ag· well as in ill' original estimates; therefore this is the first tax which ought 
to he reduced Bnd the benefits arising from this surplus should go in the 
first instance to those who are consumers of salt in the country. When 
there: iR a Rurplus we have to oompare the claims of different claimant,s. 
J am sure that if the different claims could be judged in the scales in an 
unbiassed and unprejudiced fashion, the claims of the salt consumers of 
this country will undoubtedly core first and foremost. Well, Sir, my 
Honourable friend Mr. Joshi has spoken of the burdens falling upon the 
roor. My Honourable friend Mr. Willson evidently does not care to think 
seriously of the burdens of the poor. This House has been time and again 
urging the fbolition of the duty on cotton piece goods produced in this 
country. Well, Sir, if there is any justification for the abolition of the 
(>Qtton excise duty in this country. I submit that there is ten times greater 
jmrt,ification (or the abolition of the salt duty. There is a very interesting 
fR88SgP. in a. book written by my friend Mr. Hammond on the" Indian 



·Candidate and Ueturning Officer ". At the beginning 6f that book he b .. 
<iuoted. from one of the propagandist political pamphlet. iuued by a candi· 
<fa.te during the British elections. Tha.t pamphlet 88Y8: 

"TAXIIS 
rupon every article which enters into the mouth or covers the back or i. placed unci .. 

the foot; 
TAUS 

upon everything which is pleasant to see, hear, feel, 1IJDe1l &lid taste; 
TAUS 

upon warmth, light and locomotiOl1 J 
TAUS 

.on everything on earth and the waters under the earth or everything that oom.. fJ'Olll 
abroad or i. grown at home J 

TAUS 
on the raw material; 

TAD. 
on every value that is added to it by the industry of man; 

TAD. 
on the sauce which pampers men's appetite and the drug that restores him to healUl; 

on the 
Ermine which decorates the Judge and the Rope which hangs the OriDiinal; 

on the 
Brass nails of the coffin and the ribbands of the Bride; 

at 
Bed or at Board-Couc'Aant or Levant, 

WE MUST PAY. 
• The school boy whips his taxed top; 

The beardless youth manages hill taxed horse with a taxed bridle on a taxed road; 
and the dying Englishman pouring his medicine which hu paid 

7 Pm eDIT. into a spoon which hu paid 30 Pm eDIT; 

Throws himself back upon his chintz bed which ha. paid 

BB per cent. make. hi. will 
.. md expires in the arms of an Apothecary, who haa paid £100 for the privilege ., 

putting him to death. 
Hie whole property is then taxed from 2 to 10 per cent.; 

lIe.idea the probate, large fees are demanded for burying him in the chancel; Jail 
virtues are handed down to posterity on 

TAUD MABBLII; 
and he is then gathered to hill fathera to be taxed 

NO MORE." 
(Crlee of .. Divide. ") Well, Sir, this is in very small print 8nd tha.t i. 

1 why it has taken such a long time to read; but I feel that the 
1') .. P.V. oondition of the poor Indian tu-payel8 is very materially the 

llame. Everything they buy, everything whioh they USe for ~  ordinary 
kod and clothing, on everything they ~  to . pay ~ tax, while_ the lU'gei 
'IllasS of the big land-owners in the oountry lDhe,rit thelr large stock of wealth 
.,.ithout paying anytbipg to the State; the profiteel8 who derived miJijona 
<during t.he time of the war at the cost- of the poor tax·pa,8l'I are aUowed 
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tu:p .v.;ith :Yfry ~ ~  ~ is the poorpcople that have tq. Buffer, the, 
brunt of the burden$ impOJl8d, by the 'necessities of deficits Ql the. ·:Budget_ 
t submit, Sir, that although my Honourable frienu Mr. Lloyd says ilint 
the remission of this taxation or the reduction of it to eight annRI! would cos:. 
f11tJ'i'ete'luies of the Government of Ind;a Hs. 3t crores, 1 submit that the 
surplus of this year which is about Re. 8i _ crorell should j'ustly be utilised. 
for the purpose of reducing this duty to eight annas. I have therefor(! very 
~  ~  in supporting it and I hope that Honourable Members will 
not be influenced by any imag;nary lear or rt1al fear ol the abandonment of 
the proposal to remit provincial contributions, but that. they will come 
fc.rward and support thkin the interests of the large mass of tax-payN'S. 
ill this country. This will be the great test, the acid test for determining 
how f&r Honourable Members are prepared to give relief to the poor con-
sumers in the cotmtry. 1.t. is: ,lways pOBsible to talk of patriotism whcn 
it concerns only the pockets of 'L few interested parties; but, Sir, we must. 
apply that test when ocoasions,like this arise and wh('n a demand to ~ 

duty on an article used by tHe .largest number of poor cOlllmmcrs is madt'. 
1 have great pleasure in supporting this motion for reduction. 

All Honourable Jl.mber: I move that the question be-now put. 

JIr. Preal4ent: Thequcstion is that the question be now put. 
'The' motion wi-'8 adopted. : 

Mr. PrUldellt: The original quest·ion was: 
.. That, clanae 2 stand part of the Bill." 

• Since which an amendment has been moved: 
.. That in clause 2 of. the Bill, for tile wards • one rupee and four annaa " the ward ... 

I eight annas' be substttuted." • 

The question I have to put. is that that amendment be made. 

Tho Assembly divided: 
AYE5-50. 
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Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
'Miara, Pandit Harka\,An Natb . 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maa!v;' 
Sayad. 

Narain Da·s. MI'. 
. Nehru, Dr. Kiahenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Nehru, Pandit BII"mla!. 

~  Mr. V. J. 
Phooirun, Mr. Tarun Ram .. 
Piyare Lal, Lala. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Rav, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
S'adiq Hasan, Mr. S. 
Samiullah Khan. Mr. M. 
Sal'da, Rai Sahib M. HarbilAII. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khab 
Bl!.bariur. 
~  Maulvi MClhamn:Jad. 

Sirlllh, Mr. Gay" Piaa.d. ' 
. Sinhat Mr. Anlbjka ,Praa.4ia .. ' 
Sinha. Mr. Vevaki Plaaad. 
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Ajab Khan, Captain. 
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Blackett, 'lh, Honourable Sir Bali!. 
Bray, ,Mr. Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. B. 
Calvert, Mr. B. 
Clarke, Sir Geoffrey. 
Cocke, Me. ll. G 
C08gra\'e, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel 'J.' D. 
Dalal, Aal·dar B. A. 
Das, Mr. n. 
Fraaer, Sir OordOD. 
Ghuanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Ghase, Mr. S. O. 

Ghulam Abbas, Sayyad. 
Ghulain ,Bari, Khan Bahadur. 
Goor, Sir Bari Singh. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Hira' Singh Brar, Sardar Bahadul" 
, Captain. 
Hudson, Mr. W. F. 

~  Khan Bahadur W. Irl. 
Ry.:ier, Dr. L. K. 
Innes, l.'he Honourable Sir Charles. 
Jinnah, :Mr. M. A. 
Kasturbbai Lalbhai, Mr. 

The motion was negatived. 

,LindsAY, Mr. DI&I'C1. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mabmood Schamnad 

B.w.dur, Mr. 
Maka,n, Mr. M. E. 
Marr, Mr. A. 
M.:Callam, Mr. J. L. 

fJahib< 

Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupeadr. 
Nath. " 

Moir, IIIr. T. E. 
Muddiman, The Honourablt' Sir' 

Alexander. 
Muhammad ,IslJlAiI, Khan Babadur 

Saiyid. 
Na.idu, Mr. Y. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Purshotamdaa Thakurdaa. Sir. 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, 101a11 Bahadul' 

Makhdum Syed. 
naj ~  Rai ~  

Ramachandra Rae, Diwan Bahadur M. 
~  Diwan Bahadur T. 

Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Reddi, Yr. K. Venkl\taramana. 
Hhod8ll, Sir Campbell. 
Rushbrook·Williaml, Prof. L. F; 
Sastri, Diwan Bahadur C. V. 

Visvanatha. 
Setalvad, Sir Chimanlal. 
S;ngb, Rai Bahadur ~  N. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. 
Webb, Mr. M., 
WiliSOIl, Mr. W.S. J. 
Wilson, Mr. R. A. 
Yakob, MaulVi Mubammad. 

Kr. PreBldent: The original question was: 

II That clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 

Since whicb an ~  has been moved: 

.. That in clause 2 for the words • line rupee and four annas' the woru'" twelVIt 
annas ' be 8ubsti'ut.a ,. ' " 

~~ ~ ... ""·. i,I ~ ,,. I, " ~  .: ." ."., . 

The question I have. to' put is that that ~~~~ ~ ~ ~  
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'rile Assembly divided: 
AYEB-60. 

AbdlJl Karim, Khwaja. 
Abhyankar, Mr. 1\1. V. 
Abu! Kaaem, Mau!vi. 

, Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Durai.wami. 
Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. 
Badi.u·Zaman, Maulvi. 
Dbat, Mr. K. Sadasiva. 
Chaman Lan, Mr. 

'Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
Datta, Dr. S. K. 
Duni Chand, Lala. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Gon,ami. Mr. T. O. 
Oulab ~ ~  Svdat". 
Hans Raj, Lala. 
Han Pruad Lat, Bai. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. 
"!yengar, Mr. A. BanguwlHUi • 
.Jeelani, Haji S. A. K. 
Joshi, Mr. N. 1\1. 
ltazim' Ali, ShMkh •• Chatgam Maulvi 

Muhammad. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
'Kidwai, Shaikh Mushtr B"oeain. 
'Lo.ookare, Dr. It. O. 

Mehta, Mr. Jamnad .. K. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
Misra, Pandit Harkar .... ' Nath. 
Murtua Bahib Bahadur, Maulvi Bayed. 
Naraill DMR, Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal.. 
Nehru, }'andit Motilal. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
Patel, Mr. V .• T. 
Phookun. Mr. Tarun Ram. 
Piyare Lal, Lala. 
.Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Sarliq Haian, Mr. M. 
Samiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib M. Harbil ... 
Barfaraz Huaaain Khan, Ah.-:.n 

Bahadur. 
Shafca, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Singh, Mr. Gava Pruad. 
Binha, Mr. Avibika Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Devaki Pr .. ad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Syamacharan, Mr. 
'fok Xvi, l\t:aung;. 
Yusuf Imam, Mr. M. 

NOE8-6."5 . 
.Abdul Mumin, Khan Babadur 

Muhammad. 
Abdul Qaiy·.JDl, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
.Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Akram HU8l1ain, Prince A. M. M. 
Alimuzzaman Chowdhry, Mr. 
A8hworth, llr. E. H. 
Mhore. Mr. J. W. 
Blaokett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Bray, Mr. Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
"Clarke, Sir Geoffrey. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Coegrave, Mr. W. A. 
CraWford, Colonel J. D. 
Dalal, Bardar B. A. 
Du, Mr. B. 
Fruer, Sir Gordon. 
Ghuanfar AU nan, BaJa. 
Ghose, Mr. S. C. 
Ghulam Abbas, Bayyad. 
Ghulam Bari, Khan Bahadur. 

"Gour, Bir Hari Singh. 
Graham, Mr .. L. 
Hira Singh Brar, Sardar BahadUl' 

Captain. . . 
Hudson, Mr. W. F. 

. 'Husllanally, Khan Bahadur' W. M. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
"Innea, The Honourable Bir Charla •. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 

~  Lalbhal, Mr. 
The motlon was nesa\1vM. 

Lindsay, !\fr. Darcy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H, 

Mabmood Scharnuad Sahib BahadU', Mr. 
Makan, Mr. M. E. 
Marr, Mr. A. 
McCallum, Mr. J. r •. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir BJiupendra 

Nath. 
Moir, Mr. T. E. 
Muddiman, The Honourable Sir 

Alexander. 
Muhammad Ismail, Khan Babadur 

Saiyid. 
Naidu, Mr. M. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin ChaDdra. 
Purshotamdu Thak\U'du. Bir. 
Rajan Bakhsh SfiaJi, nan Bahadur 

Makhdum Syed. 
Raj Narain, Rai Bahadur. 
Ramachan"iha Rao, Diwan Bahadur M. 
Rangaohariar, Diwan Bahadul' T.· 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Reddi, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
nU8hbrook·Williaml, Prof. L. F. 
Sastri. Diwan Bahadur 0. V. 

Villvanatha. 
Setalvad. Sir ChimanlrJ. 
Sinllh, 'Rai BahlLdur B. N. 

~  Mr. E. F . 
Tonkinlon, Mr. H. 

, Webb, Yr. M. 
Willson, Mr. W. B. J. 
Wil.on, Mr. R. A. 
Yakub, Maal";' Muh_mad. 
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IIr. It. Bam& AiYIDlIl (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinnevelly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That (i) in claule 2 (1) the words • IIld four annu' be omitted. 
(ii) In clause 2 (1) for the words 'salt manufactured in or imported by land' the 

following be 8ubstituted ': ' 
, salt manufactured in any such part and two rupeea per maurld of similar weight 

of salt imported by land '.", I 

IIr. Prea14ent: The second part of the amendment is out of order. I 
called the Honourable Member to move his first part, namely, reduction 
io one rupee. 

Mr. E. Baml Aiyangar: 1." en, Sir, I move only the first clause. I 
:suggested the second clause in order to show to the House tha.t the 
nnances can be balanced in that way. But since that is not in my power 
.to move, I shall confine my remarks to the first clause. If the discussion 
on the provision for debt redemption had taken a proper turn, I am sure 
it would have given the necessary amount to make up this reduction. ~ 
this cut of four ann as in the salt duty the revenues of the country woulu 
be reduced by Rs. 125 lakhs. 1.'he increased (!1'Dsumption of salt conse· 
-quent on the reduction would bring in about Rs. 25 )akhs, thus leaving 
Rs. 1 croro to be found by us. Even taking the full amount of Rs. 125 
lakhs, I submit that tho cut on which the House divided must be taken 
bv the Honourable the Finance Member as almost a sure indication that 
ihe Assembly did not agree to the provision of Rs. 77 lJluB 24 lakhs, or 
Rs. 101 lakhs in respect of debt redemption. 1· dare say that the Honour· 
able the Fina-nce Member is not going to interpret that particular day's 
vote as an 80ssent on thl! part of the Assembly to his ta.kingaway Rs. 101 
lakhs and putting it unto the debt redemption. The scheme of 4 Cloores 
itself was not agreed to by the Assembly .... 

IIr. President: We cannot go back to debt redemption. The Honour-
able Member must stick to salt. 

IIr. E. Ba.ml Aiyangar: I merely indicated the sources from which the 
Honourable the Finance Member can find this I\mount. If he wa.nts to 
take the Assflmbly along with him he will reduce the provision he has 
made for debt redemption by Rs. 101 lakhs. That is one source. The 
,other one that I wish to point out is even more specific according to the 
Honourable tho Finance Member's statement. He refers to the fact that 
the military expenditure of the three years . . . . 

1If. President: 1 will allow the Honourable Member formally to move 
his amendment in order to take the sense of the House. He may give his 
reasons why he is prepared to move 0. reduction to one rupee and not to 
twelve annas, but now he is roaming over the whole of the Budget and if 
he continues that way I shall have to ask bim to desist altogether. 

Kr. It. Bama A.lyangar: I will reserve that to 0. later occasion. I 
merely wanted to show that he himself expects at least Rs. Ii crores. 
Therefore it will be very proper on the part of the Assembly if it accepts 
my amendment. 

Sir PurahotamdU 'l'hakurdas (Indian Merchants' ~ Indian 
Commerce): Sir, having given a' silent ~  on the two previous divisions, 
I feel that it is incumbent on me to elgllain the reasons why I chose to 
go into what is oalled the Government fobby on those two divisions .. The 

o 
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[Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas.] 
Honourable Mr. J amnadas Mehta asks me whether it is necessary for me 
to do so. I feel much oppressed by \pe fact th90t I had to go into 8. lobby 
where expressions of opinion as construed to be those of the public e.re 
voted down, and I do feel, Sir, that I cannot give a. silent vote on a.ny other 
further division on this question of s&lt duty without expressing my views to 
this House.. The first division for 8 annas was to() my mind one which did 
not require any words to oppose it. If I recollect correctly, the duty of 
8 a.nna.s preva.i.led round about the yea.r 1840 a.nd if anybody seriously 
believes that we can still to-day put back the duty to 8 ann as and expect 
the Government to carry on the administration, ull tha.t I can say is that 
I beg most respectfully to differ from him. 

• 

PantUt Shamlal Kehru: Wha.t about the excise duty? 

Sir Purahotamdu 'l'llakurdu: I will come to that if mv friend Pandit 
Shamla.l Nehru will a.llow me to proceed. . . 

Pandli SJaamlaJ Kehru: I will. 

Sir PunhoUmdu Thakurdall: I will preface my remarks with this, that 
if I voted against Pandit Shamlal Nehru on the two previous divisions I 

I voted against him with 90 very heavy heart hut with a. sound and abso-
lutel.v unflinching conviction. I hope tha.t Pandit Shamlal Nehru will 
allow me to submit mv views for his consideration, if he wishes to consider 
the question with an· open mind yet. The question of 12 annas would 
roughly mea.n a. reductk·n of 2 crores in revenue. Reduction to one rupee· 
will menn n reduction in revenue of one crore. I do not still forget wha.t 
I said that in this Budget a.s presented by the Fina.nce Member, if this 
Assembly could have run through &II the various Demands for Gra.nts in 
a manner which I hope will d.evelop before very long, we might have been 
able to assert our views and to show to the Government where we think 
that the Budget concealed a. bigger surplus than wbat was shown to us. 
If you remember, Sir, on the very first day, when you suggested that. 
I had an opportunity of speaking, regarding exchange, on the Dema.nds for 
Grants, I pointed out to you that it would mean helping to put more items 
under the guillotine Bnd I felt that on the discussion of Demands for 
Grants we should only discuss, harring of course one question which the· 
House was mostly agreed we should discuss, finance from the stric.tly 
fina.ncial and practical aspects of things. Things ha.ving turned out 8£t 
they are, we did not discuss more than ten items and t.he rest had to oome 
under the guillotine with the result that mone.v has been voted by the 
majority of the House in spite of the cries of .. Noes" of my Swa.rajist 

.. friendM. I fully sympathise with my Honourable friend Mr. Rams 
Aiyangar when he says tbat we could have helped to put before the Finance 
Member a couple of crores perha.ps which would have enabled us to consider 
the VariOIlS nmendments now without the embarrassment which would be 
put before us immediately that by redur.ing the tax materia.lly in my direc-
tion .VOIl are asking us to budget for a deficit. I therefore feel that ever 
so ~ as I ma.,v be to have the salt duty put down to one rupee or 
even lower, ever so willing as I may be to put down the ra.tes of postage, 
etc., etc .. the voting on the Demands for Grants, as it has gone through, 
prflcludes me from doing so. 

Pandlt Ihdan Kohan Jla1avtya: Does it? 
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Sir Purshotamd&s Thakurdal: Yes, Pandiilji. . It may not preclude you 
and you will have an opportunity of putting your view before the House. 
But it does preclude me from voting down any of these items of taxation; 

Mr. Denld Prasad SlDha: What about the excise duty? 
Sir Punhotamdu Thakurdas: The Honourable .Member is oppressed in 

S8ason and out of season with the cotton excise duty. If he will remember 
I then prefaced my remarks with two or three things. If he is disposed to 
be fair he will romember that I said that if Government find that they have 
not got surplus enough, let them come to this House if they want it to 
be substituted by any other tax. I ask the Honourable Member what is 
the good of bringing this out to·day. However, Sir, that does not matter. 
Now, Sir, the Honourable Pandit Malaviya for whom I have very high 
respect has asked me if it does preclude me. Having considered the 
question ~ 0. material reduction in taxation I with all respect to him sa.y 
.. it does ". I will ten him the mentality which prevails in my mind when 
I say" No .. to him. 1, Sir, wish ... .-

:Mr. Dev&k1 Prasad Sinha: We know that mentality. 
Sir Purshot&mdl8 Thakurdl8: I am very glad tha.t you are not the only 

Member in this House to control it. I, Sir, wish to say frankly the view 
1 take of my vote on any item in this House. It is 88 follows. I try to 
put myself into the place of the penon who has to run the show. (Laugh • 

• ter from Mr. Uangaswami Iyengar.) I submit to my Honourable friend 
Mr. Rangaswa.mi Iyengar that he also might do the same. 

Mr.". Banguwami IYIDgar: I wish I could. 
Sir Purahotamdal 'l'ha.kurda8: Well, 1 am very sorry that there is that 

difl'erence between him aud me. I hope that he will prove himself to be 
in the right. I wish that every Member in this House when voting on 
matters of money, tho sinews of war, in this case for carrying on of the 
civil adminiBitration I wish that every Member could take this view. What 
would I expect others to do if I was in the same position, and I submit 
that the .only conclusion I can corne to and that I have delibera.tely come 
to after giving the matter the most serious thought, after realizing my 
responsibilities to the public, after realizing the misundHrstandings to which 
I may be exposed before the public-and I have the greatest. respect for the 
bar of public opinion-is this. I have come to the conclusion that having 
voted the money for expenditure it does not lie in my mouth to make such 
a cut in taxation as will expose me to the charge that I am not looking 
at the question from a sound businesslike point of view. 

Pandlt Shamlal .emu: Ma.y I ask why he forgot a.ll about his responsi. 
bilities when the excisG duty was being discussed here? 

Sir Purahotamdu 'l'hakurdas: I submit again, Sir, to the Honourable 
Pa.ndit Shamial Nehru that I did not. I am prepared to reconcile what 
I say here to.day with what I said on the cotton excise duty, and I offer 
to tho Honourable Member a very respectful invitation to discuss it again. 
But, Sir, even these interruptions will not discourage me from the path 
which I conceive is the only path which I CBn follow. (Hear, hear.) 

I, Sir, claim that I rank ~  to none in this House in my a.nxiety ~  
have the tax on salt, the tax on every other thing tha.t is used bv the large 
masSe8 and the woriing clnsees reduced ;as early a9 possible. (Mr. Deva1.:i 

02 
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[Sir Pur8hotarndas Thakurdas.] 
prasad Sinha: "Question?") I will give way if the Honourable Member has 
anything to say. (Mr. Devaki Praaad Sinha: "1 question that.") Oh, 
you question that. (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Ohetty,: "He questioned your 
mentality also.) 1 claim, Sir, that 1 havo come here to get my way, be 
get tho way of people who think like me by every method which is not 
.only COlllltitutionuJ· but which it; re880nll.ble and W1hich I can explain liO 
myself. 11 I had to vote 00 the Demands for Grants, on the motiom fo.r 
cutting out sa.y a. crore or half 0. crore here and there; I, Sir, should this 
year have weighed tho scales definitely in fa.vour of the man who wa.nted 
the greut.er cut. liut to-day. Sir, when it comOR to a quest100 of voting 
the money for carrying on the o.dminiHtrllt.ion, the expenditure of wbic.b 
this House has by a majority sanctioned, if there is any sacredness in the 
vote of this House-although I disapprove of the system of guillotine and 
I wish the Government would· give us mOlle days to discuss the Ora.DJte.-
and teJdng things as they are I submit that we cannot help voting the 
taxation which will enable the anministration to be carried on. 

JIr. E. Bama AlYaDlar: 'fho.t is the capacity, of this constitution. 
SJr PUl'Ihotamdal 'l'hakurdaB: I agree with my Honourable fritlnd Mr. 

Rarna Aiyangar, the capacity of this constitution is not great. Let U8 
therefore either try to work it as it is or let us leave it to itself and make 
room for others who are willing to come in and work it. We cannot sit • 
here and say the capacity is small and therefore we are going to take the 
wrong course. Let us be fair and straight about it: Either we come here 
to work the constitution as it is or not. I want many changes, but .I 
am not prepared a.t the moment to say that I will clear out from here, and 
I am prepared to go out. I am prepared to ~ my little help, such 8B it 
may be, for the purpose of carr.ving on the administration in a manner 
that is open to me at present until we can get it changed. I therefore feel, 
Sir, that in spite of my greatest anxiety, in spite almost of my great 
partiality to get the taxation removed and reduced by any method possible, 
I think that 1 cannot resort to, I cannot agree with, I am afraid I cann)t 
support, any motion which will expose our action in having toted the 
money on the Demands for iGrantBo tAl the charge that we vote the expendi-
ture but would not vote the income for it. I therefore feel, Sir, that 
whether it is a question of the reduction of Jour nnnas or eight annas, 
the question to be solved is, how is this to be mado considering that we 
have committed ourselves to the ~  as signified b.v our voting 
the Demands for Grants. 1 hope, SIr, that I have not unnecessarily occu-
pied the time of the House, but I shaH be quite willing, Sir, to learn from 

. .the views of any Honourable Member here that I am in the wrong and 
that the right course would be to adopt allY other course than the one' r 
adopted on the two previous division II. 

Several Bonourable Kember.: I move that the question be now put. 

Kr. President: Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. 
Pandit lladan Kohan Kalaviya (Allahabad" and JhaTlsi Divisions: Non-

Muhammadan Rural): Sir, r rise to make a few remarks as to what the 
Honourable Si! Purshotamda.s Thakurdas has said rega.rding what would be 
the corrf'ct. attItude for us t,o adopt. My Honourable friend has laid great 
:6tress upon the ~  that tne Demands have been voted, and bas opined 
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that this House hating voted the Demands for expenditure, it Will not be 
proper for it to ~  e. reduction of to.xa.tiIon, the result of which. will be 
that the Demands whioh have been voted canno.t be met. My Hoootit'able 
friend is a busine9S mIlD, and' I am surprised tha.t he did not note the 
differenoe between a. Demand being voted a.nd the expenditure on tha.t 
Demand beiong actually incurred. The mere fact that oerta.in Demands 
ha.ve been voted does not melm tha.t the expenditure an those Demands 
has been incurred. It is still in the poW1er of ,the '')overnment to considlU" 
whether all the ~  that has been voted should in· the ~  

o'fthe case be incUllTed or be not incurred i !\oDd I ~ Sir, that tha.t 
makes it possible [or the Filll:anoe Member and thEiGovemme.nt of India 
to still ~ the whole Budget, or such POrtiOIl of it as may be necessary, 
to oonHiider how best to meeb the wiahes of .this Assembly. The wishes of 
thill Assembly have been expre9scd on many matterA, and I Rm quite aware 
that it will not be possible for the Honourable Finance Member to give-
effect to the wishes {)If the House 11.9 they h.ave been expressed on many 
questions without reduction of expenditure in ~  directions .rund witlhout 
interlering with the proposed red.uction of provincial contributions. But 
I sUg'ges.t, Sir, that the Honourable Finance Member should be pleased 
to take intoa.ccount the opinions wthilCh have been Axpres:!lled in this House· 
IUId revise the Budget where it m.ay he necessary. I undemand-I urn 
not sure, I speak subject to correctiou-that, in the House of Commons 
aftnr t.he-Budget has been diflcussed, the opiJnions eXllrelSEled in the Hou.+e 
are referred to a Scl<Xlt. Committee to .sao how the Budget should be 
revi.sed to bring it into conformity with the opinions 80 ·expressed. The-

~ the Fina.nc.e Member shllkcl'l his h(lad, and I' t.ake it that I am 
not correctly ilnfonned with reglll'd to this matter. But I ctill suggest 
that the Honourable the Finnnce Member might well ta.lre the Members 
of this House into consultation, or a.t any rate tha.t he should consult his. 
own collcl1g'ues OD' the Executive Council to see how, within the amount. 
which will. be available as surplus if the Govemment ()of India wid] Mcept 
the views which have beon express(',d in this Assembly how 00 can best dis-
pose of the surplus and in doing so, I hope that he will be good enough to 
take into account the circumstances under which the ~ on motions 
relating to the provision for reduction of debt took place. I hope, 
Sir, that the Honourable Finance Member might yet feel inclined 
to reduce the amount provided under thwt; bead by a crore 
and 5 lakhs. If he should take that view the surplus which 
would be available will of coursc be much larger. I fully sec tbat 
even if that is done all the recommendations which a.re going to 
be placed before him cannot be given effect to. I see tha.t out I sllbmilb 
tha.t if there iN 8. Hotrong feeling in ~ of the reduction of the snIt tax 
by 4 R1[JnQl..'11 per mau.nd, that M.ct "Iso should be tnken intlO account. The 
matter fO'l' him to con Riner then will bp. whether it should be the salt tax 
which should be reduced or' whether dihe postal ra.tes should be reduced or 
whAt other tnxati'On should be ~  within the ummmt. which will be 
available to him. I do not think that there iSIIJlY ~  cHfficultv 
in the way in voting' upon this queSition. If thi.s is a general feeling that 
there shmild be a reduction of 4 annn·s pe.r mnuod in thC! salt· tax, 06 that 
will bring relief to the largest number of people in this country, I say 
that that. ~ 0. mAt,ter which shouln oortn.inly receive the consideration of 
the Assembly and the Government. And in that view, Sir, I submit that 
any Membe.r who feel'! thltt, the :Government sbould be requested to coneidtlr 
the alternative proposal for the reduction of taxation on salt is perfectly 

• 
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.[Pandit Madan Mohan MaJaviya.] '. 
entitled to vote in favour of the motion before the House, there will be 
nothing wrong in doing so. It will certainly not mea.n that we want to em-
barrass the Finance Member. We only mean to place before the Govern-
ment tho ditJerent views which are held on the ditJerent proposals for the 
reduction of ta.xation. After having all these opinions before them the Gov-
ernment will be in 'a bet·ter position to ·see how best to adjust their budget. 
It itS open to the Honourable the ]'iIoance Member to do 80 if he wishes tc 
<10 so. There is no cOJ],etitutional difficulty that I see in his way. It is 
in that view that I question the correctness ._of the view expressed by my 
Honourable friend Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas on this question. 

• 

SeveraJ BODODrable Kembers: I move ,that the question be now put. 
Puttit KOWal .ehru (Cit.ies of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-

madan Urban): Sir, I quite appreciate the nervousness of my friend Sir 
PurahotamdaR Thakurdas to set himself right with public opinion. He has 
v,oted on .two occasions, on the -8 anna reduction and the 12 anna reduction, 
against the popular view and he feels he is called upon to explain why 
he did 80. 'I do not know what he is going to do on ~ the present occasion. 
He ,has not signified his intention. (SiT Han Singh GOUT: "He has. He 
says he is going to oppose it.' ') I tnought he was open to conviction. 

Slr ~ Thakurdas: I am always open to conviction right up 
t.o the t.ime the division bell rings. 

Pandlt KotilaJ .ehru: I 'am very glad to hear that. I am glad that 
even the hard test which my Honourable friend Sir Purshotamdas 'l'hakur· 
das has laid down for himself is fully satisfied in the case of every Swara-
jist in t.his ~  Every Swarajist in tb.is House has voted against the 
expenditure which my friend says tbat the House . . . . 

Slr Purshotamdas Thakardas: The Honourable Member will remember 
I said so myself. 

Pandlt KoUlal lIehru: That is why I say that even if tho test proposed 
by my frjend is to be applied, it can only apply to Members who are not 
Swarajists. 

Sir Purshotamdu Thakurdas: If the Honourable Member will not mind 
my interrupting him may I ask him if he will agree that, if the Swarajists 
had voted for the Demands for Grants, my argument stands. 

Pandlt KoWal lIehru: It will not stand at all. But I begin by saying 
that assum,ing that his is a good tellt, quite 110 valid test, it does not apply 
,to the Swarajists. They will not be doing their duty and they will not 
b£' consistent if they do not vote in support of this reduc,tion. 

Now, coming to the merits of that test, I say that I do not agPee with 
my learned friend. What is the pr.inciple \that he relies upon. The prin-
ciple is thill. This House has voted certain expenditure. It will be wholly 
unreasonable for this House not to find the supplies for that e.xpenditure. 
My Honourable friend added the remark that if he had been in the posi-
tion of the Finance Minister he would consider it necessary that these sup-
plies should he given. 

lir Parsho\amdas 'l'hakurdU: On the voting of t.he grants as it takes 
place . 



PlrIldit KoWal Bwu: Now, Sir, I should have been glad if my mtlud 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas had the 'ambition to take the Finance Mem-
ber's plaoe a little earlier in the ~  that is to say, when he wail arguing, 
.and most etleotively arguing, in this House that the :Finance Minister has 
I!lorp,s lying by here, there and everywhere. I wish him to take the place 
;)f the }c'inance Member for all purposes and not only for the purpose of 
-finding supplies. I have no doubt whatever, Sir, that even amongst us, 
the Swarajists, there are men who, if the balanc,ing of the Budget is left 
to them, would probably make the two ends meet without any salt duty at 
all. It is most unfair to argue that because the House has voted so muoh 
('xpenditure, therefore the House must als;) vote supplies. Now, Sir, the 
supplies and the expenditure both have to be con.trolled. It is expecting 
us to close our eyes and then dash forward to the place where you want 
us to go. For that reason I say the analogy of my friend is quite incom-
plete. Wha.t about the 80 per cent. of the expenditure in this Budget 

whioh is non-votable? Has it the sanction of this House? 
The Boaour&ble I1r Bull Blackett: 80 per oent. ? 
Pandlt KotU&l Bebm: Nearly. 
The Bonourable Sir Baan Blackett: A little over 50. 
Pandlt KotU&l Behru: After the separation' of the Railway Budget. Now 

it will be something like 52 or 53 per cent., nearer to 50 than 45 any way. 
Anyhow keeping this circumstance before UB, that there is 50 per cent. of 
t.he Budget as to which we oannot say a word, how is anyone able to !fav 
that we have passed the expenditure and must find .the supplies? That is 
the reason why I voted for the reduotion to 8 8nnas, that is why I voted 
for the reduction t,o 12 annas, and that is why I and my party are going 
to vote for the reduction to one rupee. I must say one word as to thtl 
tlpeech of my friend the Honourable Pandit Malaviya. I do not Bssooiatc 
myself with the appeal ad mi.ericordiam he has made to the Finance 
Member. I do not eBre whether the Finance is embarrassed or not; I 
.0.0 not care whether he can carry on the Government or not. No taxa.tion 
unless our grievances are redressed, and Bgain I rely upon the doctrine> of 
no supplies before grievances. 

The Honourable Sir BuD Blaekett: B.ir, I wish only to say a few words 
in this debate which has rather unexpectedly arisen. As regards the Hon-
(,urable Pandit, his position is perfectly ~  He wishes ,to make restora· 
tion by and with the consent of the Swaraj Party a normal part of our 
constitution . . . . 

Mr. A. Bangaswami Iyengar: Until it disappeBrs. 
The Bonourable Sir BuD Blackett: Until the Swaraj Party disappears. 

':['hs.t is not the view taken by the majority in this House. The view tBken 
by the major:ity in this House is, whatever ~  they may have 
against this constitution, they are here to try and work it until it becomes 
a better constitution, and to try and induce the Government to move faster 
tho.n perhaps the Government' may think fit, but they are here to work 
the constitution. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas in B very courageous way 
,stood up to justify the voto which has been given by him and his party 
m regard to the salt tax . . . . 

IIr. II. A. llnnali: May I point out to the Honourable Mambl'r that it 
was not. made a party question so fur as the Independent l'urt,Y if' con-
cerned. 
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TIle JIoDourable SIr Bun Blackett: I will speak only in· regard wSir 
Punihotamdas. He knows, as every Member in this Houle knOWI, ~ 
the salt tax 'has been a political cry fpr a considerable time, that to vote 
for the salt tax is ,to give a vote that will be misinterpreted, &D.d deliberately 
misinterpreted, throughout the constituencies. Therefore, I think it is a. 
courageous action to get up and justify that vote in this House, although 
I believe every Member in this HOUle knows in his heart that the unkindest 
thing you could do for the poor people of ~ country would be so to cut. 
the salt tax as to increase the difficulties of remitting the provincial con· 
tributions. 

I do not wish to revive an old controversy but I will point out to the 
House that if the salt tax were Rs. 2-8-0 there would probably be no provin-
cial contributions this year; and I believe you will do far more at the exist-
ing stage of India's educational development by giving money to the 
provinces to spend on education th&D. you can possibly do by the remission 
of a tax which I believe is an essential and just portion of our present system 
of tax&tion, the effect of which remission will be to put an infinitesimally 
small sum, invisible to the recipieIllt, into the pockets of the people whom 
you are failing thereby to provide with educational opportunities and 
sanitation. The doctrine that was put forward by Sir Purshotamdo.s 
Thakurdas is, I think, entirely the correct one. In dealing with the Budget 
the House hall :two functions. The first is to vote supply and the other 
Ito vote ways and means. That is tho constitutional position as it is under-
stood in the House of Commons. I would point out that in .the House 
of 'Commons the system is that the greater part of supply comes alter 
ways and means and to a very large eX/tent the Government's estimates 
are MmJpted, subject Ito some criticism on details, as being the best 
estimates that can be framed of the probable expenditure of the yelU'. 
They come under discussion week after week in the course of the session 
e,·en after the Finance Bill has been passed into law. Ways and means. 
are dealt with separ&tely Bnd supply, as it is called, tha.t is voting the 
Demands for Gro.nts, is an opportunity both ~  questioning details of 
the estimates and for raising general discussions of policy such as have 
been raised in the House during the last week. I would ask Honourable 
Members once more to put themselves in the position of the Finance 
Member. The Finance Member is responsible for the estimates that are 
put before this House. They have run the gauntlet of the ]'inanoe Depart-
ment's scrutiny; they have been cut down wherever possible by the 
:Finance Department. They are put before the House as the beat 
estimates, given the policy, that the Finance Department can frame of 
the probable expenditure of the year. Now you cannot take up estimates 
of that sort and make large cuts in them in the way that has been suggested 
tv my Honourable friend Mr. Rama Aiyangar or Pandit Madan Mohan 
M'alaviya. Certainly you may question a policy and point out tha.t if a 
certain policy is not pursued a certain cut in expenditure might be obtained. 
You can point out that the Government may have 8 tendency to overesti. 
mate, that they have overestimated, and call upon them to justify their 
estimatos of expenditure. But it is an impossible position to put the 
Finance Member in -to say that he will bring forward estimates in which 
he can afterwards make large cuts. (Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: n That 
answers Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas.' ') I do not agree with Sir Pursho-
tnmdas that large cuts can be mnde in this way; but I do agree with him 
when he says that having voted the supply it is up to the House to vote 

. tho wa\-s and means. If they do not agree with the taxes proposed bv 
-the Government, it is up to them to put fcrward a suggestion for a ilUbstf-



tute there a.nd then or to leave the matter till next year. I cannot' too 
strongly urge upon the House the importance of coming to a right decision 
in matters of this sort. It is easy enough to create prejudice against a 
tax and against' a person who votes for a tax; bu.t it ii a much more 
statesman·like thing and much more compatible with the responsibility of 
Members of this House ·to the people of .this country (A Voice: .. We have 
no responsibility ") tha.t they should weigh the value of every vote they 
give and see that in giving that vote they are doing the best within their 
lights for the interel!lts of the people of India. . 

Several Honourable I[embers: I move that the question be now 'Put. 
Kr. Piestdfl'Dt: 'l'he question is that the question be now l)ut. 
The motion was adopted. 
1If. President: 'l'he origina.l question was: 
.. That clause 2 stand part of the Bill. ". 

Since which a.n amendment has been moved: 
.j That in clause 2 (1) the words • and four annas' be omitted." 

The question is that those words be omitted. 
(While the division bell was ringing.) 

Sir P111'8hotamdal Th&kurdas: I want to make a personal explaDllt.ion, 
Sir, regarding one question from ;the Honourable Pandit MotHal. He< 

a&ks me, as he put it, why I did not take the place of the Finance Member 
eorlier in the discussion on the Budget. May 1 remind him that I was 
one of those who criticised the Honourable }t'inance Member strongest on 
the Budget, but the Demands for Grants having been voted by the House-

2 P.M. the position changes, as explained by me earlier. 
The Assembly divided: 

AYEB-61. 
Abdul Karim, Khwaja .. 
Abhyankar, Mr. M. V. 
Abul Kasem, Mallivi. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiawami. 
A,Wangar, Mr. K. Rama. 
Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. 
Badi.uz·Zaman, Mlmlv!. 
llhat. Mr. K. Sadasiva. 
Chaman· Lall, Mr. 

Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
Chetty, Mr. R .. K. Shanmukham. 
Datta, Dr. S. K. 
Duni Chand, Lala •. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghose, Mr. B. C. 
Ghulam Abbas, Sayyad. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Bans Raj, Lala. 
Bari PJ'R.llad Lal Rai. 
Ismail Khan, M:. 
ryengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
Jeelani, Haji S. A. K. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 

• 

Kuim Ali, Shaikh.e-Chatgam Maulvi 
Muhammad. 

Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Kidwai, Shaikh 1\lushir lie sai n. 
Lohokare, Dr. K. G. 
Maknn, Mr. 'M. E. . 
Ma\nviva. Pandit. Madan Mohan. 
Mehta; Mr. Jamnad.1 111. 

I MiRra, Pandit Shambllu Dayal. 
Misra, Pandit Harkaran Nath. 
Murtaza, Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 

Sayad. 
MutaJik, Sardar V. N. 
Narain ~  M,·. 
Nehru" Dr. Kishonlal. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Phookun. Mr. Tarun Ram. 
Piyare Lal, Lala. 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Bahadur 

Makhdum Byed. 
Ranga lyer. !rh. C. S. 

Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Reddi, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
S·adiq Hasan, Mr. B. 
!O:l',.m;ullah Khan. Mr. M • 
Sarda, Rai Sahib M. Harbilal. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan.. 

Babadur. 
Shafee, Ma.ulvi Mohammad. 
Singh, Mr. Oa.,·a Pra8ad. 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika Prasad. 
Ainha, Mr. Devaki Prasad. 
Sinha, Kllmar Ganganand. 
Syamacharan. Mr. 
Tok Kyi, Manng. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. D. 
Vuub, Maalv; Muhammad. 
Yusuf Imam, Mr. M. 
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NOES-56. 
Abdul MUlllin,Kban Bahadur 

Muhammad. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sabibaads. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Ajab Khan, Oaptai". 
Akram HusMin, Prince A. M. 1\t 

Alimulzaman Chowtlhry, Mr. 
Ashworth, Mr. E. H. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Beail. 
Bray, Mr. Denys. 
Bordon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Clark", !'1ir (leoffrey. 
Cocke, :Mr. H. G. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. 1.1 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
~  Mr. B. 

Fruer, Sir Gordon. 
. Ghuanfar Ali Khan, Raj", 
Ghulam Bari, Khan Bahadnr. 

Gaur, Sir Hari Singh. 
Oraham, Mr. L. 

H ira Singh Brar, Bardar Bahadulf 
Captain. 

Hudsou, Mr. W. F. 
H'l,sanally, KhlUl Bahadur W. M. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
Jnnes, The Honourable Sir Charles. 
Jinnah, Mr. ?d. A. 
Kaswrbbai Lalbhai, Mr. 

The motion was adopted. 

Lindaay, Mr. Darcy 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur, 

Mr. 
Marr, Mr. A. 
McCallum, Mr. J. L. 
Mit,ra, The Honourablt) Sir Bliupendra 

Nath. 
Moir, Mr. T. E. 
Muddiman. The Honourable Sir 

Alexander. 
Muhammad lamail, Khan Rahadur 

Saiyid. 
Naidu, Mr. -14. C. 
1'al, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
I'urshotamdu Thaktardu, Sir. 
Raj Narain. &i Bahadur. 
Ramachandra Rao, DiwRn Bahadur M. 
Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Rau, Mr. P. R . 
Rhodes, Sir Campboll. 
Rushbrook·Williams, Prof. L. F. 
Sast,ri, Diwan·' Bahadar C. V. 

Visvanatha. 
Setalvad, Sir Chimanlal. 
Singh, Rai Rahador S. N. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. 
Webb, Mr. M. 
Willson, Mr. W. R. J. 
Wilson, Mr. R. A. 

Clause 2, as amended, WOB added to the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Five Minutes Past Three 
~  the Clock. 

The Assembly re'8ssembled after Lunch at Five Minutes 1)8st Three 
~  the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Mr. PreatcleDt: I understand that on clause 3 the Honourable the Com-
merce Member wishes to ·take the general debate on the change proposed 
to be made· in Schedule I together with clause 5. We will get on with 
clause 8. 

• 
"the Bcmourab1e Sir OIlarl .. IDne.: My Buggestion, Sir, was that we 

9hoUld take clause 5 of the Bill and items 2 and S of Schedule I together. 

Clauses 8 and 4 were added to the Bill. 

Kr. II. A • .TlDDah: Sir, in this case I understood that the amendment 
tltood in the name of Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha and I only tried to look 
-at. it more from the legal point of view. 'rhereforc, Sir, I think that, 
with VO'!:' pennission, Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha might move his amend-

~ • and then, if there is any question of drafting, I might speak on. it 
tater,· 
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The Honourable Sir Oharle. 1DD8I: There is a moijon for clause 5 being 

omitted. .. 

Mr. Preal4ent: A motion to omit a clause is not the proper form: the 
question here is put the other way round, namely, that clause 5 stand par\ 

.of the Bill. 
Mr. Devald Pruad SIDh&: May I move my amendment? Sir, I move 

the amendment which is No. 11 on the list: 
II Throt in Schedule I to the Bill, the proposed amendment No. 3 to Schedule II 

to the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, be omitted and the Bubsequent amendments be renumbered 
.accordingly. ~ 

Mr. Prellld.eDt: The question before the House at this moment is that 
clause 5 stand part of the Bill. I cannot at the present moment put the 
question that the Schedule stand part of the Bill. I understood that it 
was the general desire that the debate upon the question arising out of 
clause 5 and items 2 and a in Schedule I should be taken together. We 
have passed clause a. . 

ffhe question now is that clause 5 starid part of the Bill. 
JIr. Devald Pruad Sinha: Sir, may I ask what the effect of . that will 

he? Supposing after the clauses are disposed of we take up the pura-
graphs in rohe Schedules and the amendment to Schedule I is passed, 
then clause 5 will be entirely useless. 

Mr. Prelid.ent: If there are amendments to the Schedule and these. 
:amendments were carried, clause 5 would be affected. It is therefore in 
order to explain pn clause 5 the effect of any amendment either of the 
clause itself or of the pertinent items in the Schedule. 

JIr. Devakl Pruad Sinha: May I speak on clause 6, Sir? My objection 
to clause 5 applies equally to paragraphs 2 and 8 of Schedule I. I would 
state my objections very briefly. It is proposed to bring the duty on 
motor spirit, whether imported or produced in this country, to & unifonn 
level of 4 ann&B per gallon. Now, Sir, I quite appreciate the value of 
motor industries and of making it convenient to carryon motor trade and 
manufacture. I also realise that it is essential for & proper development 
<of trade and manufacture in this country to introduce easy means of 
transport. But, Sir, wha.t I desire to bring to the attention of ihis House 
is this, that the manufacture of motor spirit and petrol in India. is, as it 
is in most of the other countries of the world, in the hands of R few 
-capitalists who have entered into a. big combine or ring or trust. Well, Sir, 
the ordinary 'law of economics in regard to prices does not apply in such 
-cases, When prices are regulated 'by monopolists or by owners of tnlsts 
they go by certain well-defined fonnulre which suit their interests. Prices 
in the case of an article manufactured by monopolists is not regulatE'd by 
the ordinary laws of supply and demand tha.t govern the markets of the 
world. (Mr. K. Ahmed: .. Why not fonn a. limited compmy from the 
Swaraj I<'und?"} Therefore, my first ~  to this is that if we 
reduce the duty to 4 annae per gallon, it would neither affect the priCCl 
of petrol sold in India nor would it bring about any improvement in the 
·means of transport or trade. It may be contended. Sir, that the reduc-
tion of the duty to 4 annas will enable the monopolists to bring down 
the price of petrol to about 2 Annas per gal1on. Dut I would again· submit 
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that the monopolists in regulating the price of their products are' guided 
not by the cost of production nor by the ordinary principles. of demand 
and supply. for the article produced by them, but they are guided by 
their own principles. Therefore by reducing the tax 011 petrol to 4 annas. 
at present,. we shall be undergoing a loss in 'our revenue, howsoever in· 
significant it rilay be, without bringing any appreciable advantage to the 
oonBumers. Secondly, Sir, what is more importa.nt is this. I want to-
know whether Government think it at all deBirable at the preBent moment 
to bring about some kind of Jlublic control ovcr these big monopolistB aud 
truBts that regulate and control the Bupply of motor Elpirit in . India: If' 
we examine the figures of the price of petrol in thiB country aB well aB in 
other countrieB, a very curious fact would arreBt. our a.ttention and that 
curious fact is thiB, that Indian petrol, which goes to Bome other couritries,: 
Bells cheaper there than in India.. As a matter of fact, the cost of pro-
duction of petrol either in India or in the United States iB much less 
than the price which the producer gets for Olle gallon of petrol. It is alT 
due to a. vicious combination for the purpOBe of exploiting the conBumer o{ 
motor spirit. Not only we in India but people in France, in the United 
Sta.tes of America, and even in England are suffering. from the vicious 
effects of the big trusts and combines that control the manufacture and 
the supply of petrol. I submit, Sir, that the Government will be failing in 
tlieir duty if they do not introduce some measure of control over tholle 
manufacturers, over those monopolists who a.t present exploit to their 
hearts' content the consumers of petrol and motor spirits. I understand 
from a book that is in my hands, that the question was raised in the' 
year 1915 by the Board of Revenue who suggested something to the 
India Officp.. But so far no serious attempt has becn made to tackle this 
problem. It is a public nuisance if we allow these monopolists, these 
trusts and combines to grow into such enonnously powerful bodies so that 
they can at their own sweet will ~  the price of petrol and motor' 
Rpirit and also ~  the supply of petrol in India. The very fact that 
Indian petrol sells cheaper in other oountrics than it does in India is R 
thing which needs inquiry and careful examination. I submit therp ill' 
absolutely no CAse for reducing the tax on petrol Bnd motor spirits. (Mr'. 
K. Ahmed: .. Why not send up a memorial?',) The Bending of memorialS' 
is your business and not ours. . , 

00101181 J. D. Orawford (Bengal: European):. Sir, while I ·sympathise· 
very much with the motive of my Honourable friend. Mr. Devo.ki Prasad 
Sinha in drawing attention to the possibility of combinations working oir 
at .the cost of the consumer, I think we want to remember that the mono·· 
pol\stfl have quite recently brought dow.n their pl'h'ol by at least 6 !lnnRS II, 

~  Whilst I think Government should do aU they eRn to get the oil' 
combines in Bunna to ¢ve special consideration to the pRrticular need" of' 
India. and whilflt we ~  appeal ourselves to them on those grounds. I 
do not fepl that it exactly enters into the question of the present reduction 
of the excise duty by .two a.nnas. 

Now, Sir. wha.t was the oriain of the introduction of this particular duty?' 
.':1 may tum up Mr. Darcy Lindsay's speech on t.hfl Budl('et last yellr.-
iC1Q I think that we have much to thank Mr. Darcv LindsRV for for his 

~  of R. reduction of this excise duty on petrol, which hilS at Jost 
been taken notice of by Govemment,-t,he following are the reasons which 
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are given in his speech for ,the increase in .t.be ~ ~  was put on, 
.He said: 

.. This duty 11'1101, 1108 tbe lIouse is aware, introduced purely 1108 a War measure ada 
bas remained as a tax for revenue, In his reference to this tax in his Budget speech 
·()f 1917, the then Fina.nce Member, the late Sir William Meyer, said: 
• The imposition of a.n excise duty of six annas a gallon with a like addition to 'the 

·customs duty on imports were taken at the request of His Majesty's Government in 
·ordor to COlllerve the supply as far as possible for' war purposes and economize 
freight .• 
That was the 80le reaBon for the imposition of the tax." 

'Now the war is gone and yet we find that 'the small industries in this 
·country which use motor fucl and the motor transport ;in this country 
are still handicapped by· the retention of this additional excise 
-duty and I think that it was the duty of Govemment to have taken off 
this duty long ere this. The object. of that particular duty was to restrict 
,consumption and if you toke it off your consumption of petrol 
will increase and vour revenue from excise even at the lower 
soalo will probably· counterbalance your loss, Even if the excise 
·on the petrol does not do so, the additional stimulus given to the motor 
trade will lead to a higher customs receipts on mQtor cars, t.yres snd the 
.Q('cessories of the motor industry. As regards the export duty, I would 
like to point out to t.he ~  'that the sole quantity of petrol imported 
into the country in the tcn nionths, from the 1st April to the 31st .T anuary. 
is only 3,486 gallons. Wethereforc need hardly take any notice at all 
-of the reduction in the import duty on mot.or ~ Now, Sir. I hold 
that this reduction of two 'annas is a business propos.ition. It is going 
to load to an increascd consumption of petrol. It i.s going to lead to 
increase in the import of motor cars, of motor accessories a.nd instead of 
.causing us any loss of revenue is actually gQing to prove remunerative 
to us. There are those who say that this duty will, if i.t is taken off, 
benefit the rich man, I presume Member& of the House know what their 
monthly consumption of petrol is. ShaH we say 20 gallons? And, the 
rIch man is therelore going to get a benefit of, 40 annas 0. month, which is 

~  of any account from his particular point of view. Therefore you can 
wipe it out as a question of any benefit to the rich man but what we are 
uskedto-day is to encourage motor transport in this ~  Wo ar(> 
going to add to our means of transportation which must a3<:ist 
in tho development of this country. As I have gone through the 
mufRssil ,I have ~  that ~  the motor buses are beginning 
to run ;mto the VIllages 'and IDto the country and that anything 
-;tloat we can do which will assist thc'lxpansion of motor trlmspon in t.he 
countr,v is very much to the benefit of the people. In addition to that you 
have also this question of your small industry 'which us os moto,r fuel. 
They are the people who arp going to benefit to a very great. 
extent, and I know this House is very much in fllvour of doing nil 
they can to help the small ~  A large portion of your 
potrol consumption is already due to various departments of Govenlment. 
'Thfl Anny for instance takeR 6! lakhs· of petrol per annum. The Post 
-OfficI." t,Bkf'f'l 8 s.imilarly large quantity and any reduction in excise will there-
fore bring back money into our own pocketl!l in .the shape of reduction in 
expenditure under various Govemm.ent dep'artments, It is on these groundR 
that this slight reduction, slight thoul;\'h it is, is grnng t;o be the beginninr? 
it: the direction of assisting an indust.ry which is go;ing to help 'in ~ 
.t'>xpansion of the means of transport in this country. I would t.hcreforo 
urge the House to accept it AS it st.ands AS a benefit to the masses in Indi:), 
"an the long run, . 
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DlWaD Bahadur T. BaDpcharlar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): Having cast my vote on the last occasion against the further 
rE'duction of the salt duty, it ill becomes me to support this motion on 
behalf of Government to surrender any portion of their revenues which 
they now have got at their disposal. The view I take of thia matter is 
this. Our  attemp.t should be that the oentral revenues should be made-
b stand on their own legs and should not be made to depend upon provin-
cial contributions or such other extraneous aicis. At the time the pro-
vincial contributions were fixed, there were certain definite sources of' 
central revenue which were taken into account in fixing the contribUttion of 
the provinces. The underlying idea was that directly the central revenup.1I 
Gre sufficient to meet the expenditure of the Central Government, the sur-
plus should firstly, secondly and lastly, as my Honourable frirmd Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurclas put it, go to relieve the provincial contributions 
That being ,the central pQint of view I opposed the reduction of the ~  

duty from Rs. 1/4 to Re. 1 because I felt tha.t the immediate etlect of that 
vote would be to divert the surplus the first time it is available to pur-
poses for which i.t was not intended. 

JIr. A. Banpawaml IJ8I1Iar: Was there a Rs. 2/8 salt duty when the 
provincial contributions were fixed? 

DiwaD Bahaclur T. BaDgachar1ar: Certainly not. The duty was Rs. 1/4 
at the time the provincial contributions were settled. So it was on that 
basis that the Meston Award was made; it was on that basis the cent·ral 
revenues were settled; Jt was on th.lt basis the provincial contributions 
were fixed. Sir, I was the first to raise my voice aga.i.nst the enhancement 
of the salt duty, and it was on my motion tha.t the Rs. 2/8 was reverted to 
Rs. 1/4. Sir, beyond that I am not prepared ilio go, whatever my view 
may be as to the vicious nature of the salt duty. Sir, we must wait for 
Mother occasion .to reduce the salt duty. What is our first duty? Helve 
our votes here in thiR House any meaning? That iR the question I wish 
to put myself before I record my vote: I do not cast my vote in one way 
in the hope or expectation .that Government will not act on it. Sir, I 
am sorry I was premature in taking upon myself the responsibility of 
thanking the Government of India for prom,ising the substantial reduction 
of the provincial contributions this year. I nnd I was mistaken. I 
thought I was voicing the feelings of my fellow representatives from ~ 

province when I thanked the Government of India in that respect. My 
first duty I therefore felt was tha.t., as soon as any surplus is made a.vailable,. 
it should go towards ,the relief of the provinces. Sir, last year my Hon-
ourable friend Mr. Moir twitted me with giving up my province a.nd oppos-
ing the Government proposal to fix the solt duty at Rs. 2. I did so, Sir, 
because there the Government were proposing to enha.nce the salt duty from 
Rs. 1'/4 to Rs. 2. 

Xr. T. O. GoIwam1: On n. point of order, Sir, Arc. we dealing with the' 
salt tax? 

DtwaD Bahadur T. :aa.qaclvlar: Sir, r think my Honourable friend 
might leave me to myself as to tl.e questions which T think relevant to the· 
m.gument in support of the position I ·take up. Sir, the position now is 
thie. These central revt'nues are there. You have no right to dis.turb them;. 

~  the view I take. You have no right to disturb them as they stood 
at'.the time of the Meston Award till you have got rid of the provincial 
contributions. This is an attempt to dJsturb tho central revenues in tha •. 
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direction. Whatevet may have been-the :nature or'the origin of 'the imposi. 
tion of this duty, at the time the Meston Award was made these duties 
existed and they must remain .till the provincial contributions are dis-
oharged. Sir, 1 wish to know from the Honourable the Finance Member 
what the result of t.he last vote may mean in respect of t.he provincial 
contr,ibutions, whether it is going to endanger the relief ,to the provincial 
contributions or if it has already endangered it. I do not like :to take the 
further unpopuillol" step of opposing the reduction of postal rates, but my 
present inclination is not to support the motion to reduce post. cards to 
the three pies ~  because my feeling ~  wha.tever ma.y be the probabi. 
lities which may arise in the course of the yellol" bn account of expansion of 
revenues or on account ~ reduction of expenditure-the point of view I 
take is, I should first consider what. will be the immediate result of my vote. 
1£ I reoord my vote in favour of that reduction, that means that ~  reduces 
the available surplus. That mu.:U1S endangering the provincial contribu-
tions. (Mr. A. Ranga8wami Iyengar. "Not necessarily,") Well, my Hon· 
ourable friend says not necessarily. Does he expect. the GcvernmlOllt to 
restore the salt .iuty to Rs. 1/4? He says he expects the Government to 
cut their coat according to then cloth? We do not expect the Government 
of India. to cut their throat. I do expect also, I do honestly and eo.rnestly 
expect the Government of India to cut their coat according to their cloth. 
'fhat is what we have been trying to help them to do. (A .voice: "No.") 
If we have not succeeded in that attempt, and if I havo failed in that. 
attempt, I daresay my Honourable friend, Mr, Misra who cries " No .. 
might succeed ~  if he really threw his heart into that work, But he 
does not do it. He merely goes to the lobby. That, Sir, ;is another pro· 
vince of our work, I must now consider what is the immediate effect to 
be produced on the surplus. My Honourable friends say, why should not 
the Government of India adopt this method or t.hat other method. Telke 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Rama Aiyangar. He proposes the transfer of 
this sum or that sum from revenue to capital. He says, • Reduce expendi. 
ture here, retrench expenditure thore, and make another Budget for the 
year! Sir, that stage is passed, the stage of fixing the Budget, framing 
the Budget., ha.s gone now. For the year 1925-26 we have to prooeed upon 
the Budget R8 it has been passed I take it by the vote of 'thiS' House. (A 
Voice: "Not by my vote. ") That is all right, by our vote. But I cannot 
disclaim my responsibility in the way, in .the manner, in which my Honour· 
able friend has done it. I do admit that I wa.s a party to the passing of 
the Budget and I admit therefore my responsibility for finding ways and 
means to see that that Budget is maintained. That is the view I take 
of it, and therefore I feel, Sir, strongly-and my feeling is sincere and stron/Z 
a.bout it-that the provinces require rolief at once. I do not want to record 
my vQte for any reduction of revenue in any direct.'ion. If my friend, 
the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett, whom I heard to sa,Y, immediately after 
the last, vote was announced, that the remission of the provincial contribu· 
tions must go, is going t,o stick to that, then. Sir, let ine, also have thf' 
credit of voting for 'a pl1pular vprdict although I have voted for the unpopular 
s;de in connection with t.he salt duty. If thf're is. going to he anv disturb· 
ance of the alTangements for the' provincial contributions, the'n let me 
vote nt once for the popular side and cam cheap popuillrity. I am here to 
exercise my responFlibilit:v according to my judgment, and that judgment 
tells me that I should not. do anything this year which will endanger the 
remission of the provincial contributions; but if it is already endRngered 
bv the last vote" I wish to take the lib,arty of changing my m.ind in· that 
direction. Sir. I oppose the clause. 
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fte Honourable Sir Oharle. Inne. (Commerce Member): Sir, I 
suggested to you that we. should take the motor spirit duties as a whole 
because I feared that if we took these individual amendments one by one, 
the House would not really understand the position. I should just like 
to explain very briefly what the present position is. Under section 8 of the 
Motor Spirits Act we charge an excise duty of annas 6 per gallon upon 
motor spirit produced in India. Under section 6 of that Act that excise 
duty is charged on motor spirit .imported into the country in addition to 
.any import duty which we levy under the Tariff Act. Under the import 
Schedule to our Tariff Act we charge an import duty of 2* annas per 
gallon; and therefore the' present position is that in respect of our motor 
iJpirit produced in India we have a duty of six !'Dnas per gallon, Bnd upon 
motor spirit imported into India, we have an excise duty of 6 annas per 

gallon plus the import duty of 2* snnas per gallon, or a total duty of 8\ 
annas per gallon in all. Now the object of the amendment ~  the 
Government put up was to reduce ~  excise duty on spirit produced in 
India to four annas a gallon and so to amend our law that the spirit im-

l'orted into India should olso pay four annas a gallon, i.B., it should pay 
exactly the same a8 locally produced spirit pays. Now the reason why we 
made tha.t proposal is this. As Colonel Crawford pointed out, we get 
no revenue a.t all from the import duty on imported motor spirit. The fact 
of the matter is that with that 2! annas per gallon duty in addition to 
the excise duty, foreign motor spirit cannot come into Indi& and compete 
with the loc&lly produced spirit. 'rherefore we get practically no re'Vcnue 
at all from that duty. And also I think the House will agree with me that 
there is no reason why we should give the locally produced spirit the addi-
tional protection of the 2l anna per gllllon duty. I think the House will 
agree with me that probably it would be a good thing for India if foreign 
spirit could come into this country and compete with the locally produced 

1>pirit; the consumer might then benefit. I think I have shown that this im-
port duty serves no purpose in :the way of getting revenue and that there is 
no reason why we should have any protective duty. That is the reason why 
we proposed that the excise duty and the import duty should be precisely 
the same. Whether the Rouse accept our propoSB.ls to reduce the excise 
duty from 6 annas to 4 annas or not,-I admit that this is an arguable 
proposition,-I think they will agree with me that at whatever rate we fix 
the excise duty, we should fix the import. duty Ilt the same rate and that 
imported spirit should not pay in addition to import duty excise duty also. 
'That is the first propositiop I have to put :to the House. 

Now, if Mr. Rama Aiyangar's proposal to omit clause 5 of this Bill 
. were adopted as it, stands, and if no other amendmellt were made in the 
Bill or in t,he Schedule, the effect would be that locally produced motor 
spirit would pay nn excise duty of 6 annas Bnd that import.ell spirit would . 

PIty n.n excise ",duty 6 a.DDa.s plu8 the import duty propO'!led in our Bill 
or' 4 annas, altogether 10 annas. It is dangerous to take these amendments 
individually and that is why I am asking the Prouse to look at this 
problem as a whole. 

I now come to our proposal to reduce the excise duty on motor sPPit 
from 6 annaa to 4 annas and to fix an equivalent import duty. It has 
been represenJlied that the proposal benefits the rich man rather than the 
poor. It has ~  been represented that 'Yo ~  throwing away the money 
'Which we can III offord to spare. Now, SIr, m the Commerce Department 
.In the Govemment of. India. we did not look at the problem in this way. 
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We did not have any intention of conferring 1m," benefit upon the ricll mlln 
rather than the pOOl'. '''Ie were looking ut this liS a cOl1ullereial problem 
connected with the state of the motor trade jn this country. Now, 1 
would ask the House to· remember what we have done to the motor trade 
since 1921. Since 1921 ·we have incremH'd the dut.y on motor cars from 
7* per cent. to 30 per cent. We have increased tht' duty upon motor 

• lorries from 71 per cent. to 15 per cent. Wp have increaRl'd the duty npon 
tyres u.nd tubes from 7, per cent. to 30 per cent. and in addition we huvl' 
thilj excise duty of 6 IlJlIlIl.S per gllllon upon petrol. In this ~  I 
should just like to correct a slight mistake made by ~  Crawford. 
It is quite true t,hat in 1917 the motor spirit duty was put on purely as 11 

war measure. B,at it was put on for 0. limited time. And I think it wal'. 
in 1910 or 1920 that tlw duty was definitcly continued by tlw Legislature 
because the Legislature at that tiIl;le could not afford to give up the revenup 
which it brought in. So, it iR not correct to say that we are keeping on 
a duty which was imposed purely and solely for war purposes. As I ~ 
said just now, we have, owing to the exigencies of our financia.l position, beell 
compelled since 1921 to impose very heavy burdens upon motor spirit; 
and in t,his House and elsewhere representations have been made to us 
continuously for the lll.!!t two or three years t,o do something to relieve the 
burden which we have put upon that unfortlmate trade, and we ~ been 
considering in what way we could help the trade. We decid(ld tha.t, we 
could not reduce the duty upon motor (,are. I do not say a motor car 
is 1\ luxury, but it is a fnct that people who keep motor care can afford to 
pay taxes, and we did not feel justified in reducing merely the duty upon 
motor C8.l'8. But we decided that we could help the trade without hurting 
ourselves at all hy reducing the petrol duty. We discussed the question 
very carefully in July 1923, and we were then infonned on expert authority 
that we should not do any real good unless we could bring the price of 
petrol down by 8 anna.s a gallon. We were told that, if We could bring 
the price of petrol down by 8 annas a. gallon, we should probably stimulate 
consumption and stimulate other branches of the motor ~ so much 
that, we should not lose money, except poss1bly temporarily. That was: 
the reaRon why at t.his time last year we proposed tomako Po beginning bv 
a reduction on motor spirit. Since then the position has developed. if', 
Colonel Crawford pointed out, tho price of mot.or spirit in T ndia has corne 
down by upwards of 6 annas II. gallon, and if the House BCcepts this pro-
posal of mine to re.duce the motor spirit duty from six annaR to fOllr annas, 
we shoJI have effected that reduction of 8 annas a ga.llon in the priM of 
petrol which we were informed would stimulate the motor trAde. 

Kr. Darcy Lindsay: Has there been any increase in the consumption of 
pet,ml since the rpduct.ion in Rale prir.() by six annaR? 

The HODOUl'able ,Sir Ohmes Innes: The effect, as my figures of con-
sumption show, of n.11 the duties wo imposed upon the mot,or trade reduced 
the consumption, or at any rnte elJecked the growth in the 'consumption of 
petrol for a. time, and that as tIll' result partly of the reduetiol1 in price 
of petrol, and partly in the roduction in the Jlrice of c' aJ'f! , and of t.vres Ilnd 
tubes, Mil' .consumption of pfltrol 118.R begun to pick UJl 8.!:\,ain. . 

:Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know how much revenue vou oro 
likely t.o drop by this mdlloti('ll? . 

The Honourable Sir Oharle8 IDD8I: I am coming to that. I Raid just, 
. nOw that the motor trade shows signfl of being fltimuln.teAi. 'Ve get t,hf'lIf' 

signs in the increased import of motor cal'll. We get the ~ ~ in the 

'" 
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[Sir Charles IJlnlls.] 
:beginning of the increase in the consumption of motor spirit. to which I 
have just referred, and what is an important factor in the situation, we 
have anothor sign in the very la.rgely increased import of motor lorries. 
In the first 10 months of this year up to January last. we have imported 
no less thun 1,776 motor lorries. In the corresponding period last year the. 
figure was 818 and the .yellr before it was 486, and in the year before that it 
was 373. That is why we decided to propose this further reduction of 
'2 annas in the motor spirit duty. We thought, coupled with the reduct:on 
in price which has already taken placo, we should bring !the price of petrol 
·down by that figlire of 8 annas to which we attach importance for the 
reason I have already given. ,We were satisfied that, by doing that, we 
should stimulate :the motor car trade generally, and the Mnsumption of 
petrol in this countr.Y. We were satisfied, and to this I attach very 
particular importance, that this reduc.tion would do considerable good to 
the motor transport companies and the motor·bus companies which are 
springing up more and more all the country over. It is perfectly true that, 
.as Colonel Crawford sa.id, to the ordinary motor car owner this reduction 
will only mean something like Rs. 25 to Rs. 40 a year; but this reduction 
.of 2 annas per gallon coupled with the reduction in price whLch has already 
taken place will mean a. very great deal to the motor·bus companies and 
motor transpor.t companiefl all over India. Weare satisfied-at leaflt we 
hope-that by this reduction in the duty though we sacrifice, we estimate, 

'about 15 lakhs in the current year, yet that sBcrifice in revenue will only 
be temporar.V. We do not regard our proposal as of benefit to the rich 
'man only. We regard it purely as a business deal. We do not believe it 
is right to have your ;taxes any higher than would bring in the revenue y.ou 
require. and we are satisfied we shall recover the revenue we are temporarily 
giving up not only by the increased consumption of petrol but Rlso by the 
increased consumption of tyres, tubes, etc., and increased imports of motor 
(lars. Every motor car that comes in po.ys a 80 per cent. duty; tho same 
'with every tyre and every tube; and looking at the problem as a whole 
in that way, as I say we are proposing this reduction because we are 
-satisfied that it is purely a business deal; that the sacrifice of revenue 
which we estimate at 15 IBkhs in the current year will be purely temporary 
'Snd that in :tbe course of probably not mort' than two years we shaJI 
Tecover all the revenue we have lost not only by increased consumption of 
-petrol but also by an increase in ~ re?eipts from the duty on m?tor cars 
and motor tyres Bnd tubes. That, Sir, J8 my case; but J clo put It to the 
House that whether or not they accept our proposal to reduce the excise 
duty from 6 &nnas to 4 annas, they will accept our Other proposal that 
the import duty should be the same. 

$JIr. JI. A. JtDDah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, what· 
ever might have been my ~  before this ~ rec0r?ed its vote 
on the reduction of the salt duty, It would have been ImpOSSIble perhaps 
for the Honourable Sir Charlefl Innes to impress me with his arguments 
more, But on those grounds I have heard him, Slr, with great attention 
and I quite agree' that this tax was ~  intended to be ~~  a.nd 
1 quite agree that the motor car busmess, the motor trade, IS lD " 'very 
-depressed condition and already heavily taxed in. the way of duty on the 
CIU'B and tyres and tubes and various other a.rticles and aocessories. But, 

.Speecb not oorreoted by t.he ~  Vembflr. ' 
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Sir, we have got to consider our provision for this year and, however much 
1 may agree with this desire ~ the motor car tl'ude should be given early 
relief, 1 feel I am compelled to oppose this proposed- reduction, I::iir, we 
bave already, as I said, reduced the salt duty and tha.t 1 believe will take 
away something like between 50 and 601ukhs, (Diwan BaharJ,ur T. Ranga-
chal'iar: .. 1 crore and lro lakhs. ") My Honourable friend will probably 
allow me to state it as my opinion. 1 may be wrong but that. is my 
informa.tion i as far us I have been able to gather, it will take away 
00 or 60 lakhs. But if it is one crore, the case which I am supporting is all 
·the stronger because then I think there Bre still greater difficulties' to 
be met. 1 therefore feel, Sir, that although the Government have come 
forward with this amendment to reduce this tax, I think no man likes to 
pay any tax if he can help it and :I am sure if we have to determine be-
tween the various claiulants, as t.o who should stand first in this respect 
and as b which tax should be reduced first, it will be 0. very difficult pro-' 
blem to decide. Therefore, Sir, what I think is this, that we cannot this 
year be a party under these circumstances to allow the Government to 
give preference to this claimallt,namely, the petrol tra.de. Sir, Mr. Deva.ki 
Prasad Sinha. wants to oppose clause 5 of the Bill and I quite agree that 
the amendments as they are put before this House might lead to some con-
fusion. But there are two proposals now which this House clLn deal with; 
first, we object entirely and say that clause 5 should ~ deleted; and also 
when we come to the Schedule, that the third item should also be 
deleted. In tha.t case the effect will be that the duty will remain exactly 
what it is to-day; namely, the protf'ctive duty of 21 annas on importod 
petrol and six annas excise duty both on the spirit produced in India. and 
·that which is imported into India. But I cannot understand why we should 
impose a. higher duty when they combine together, namely, the import dut.y 
~  the protective duty. I do not see why we should place 8 higher duty on the 
petrol which is imported into India.. It can only be justified on the 
ground of a protective tariff, namely, that the spirit produced in India 
reqtlires protection. Now, Sir, the spirit produced in India requires no 
protection. On the oontrary, the greater the oompetition the ~  the 
position. of those who have to use petrol, and therefore I hope that my friend, 
Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha, will agree with me tha.t while we maintain the 
six annaA duty on petrol produced in India we should have the same 
rate comliined in the case of imported petrol; that is, we should take away 
the protective duty of 2i annas, and keep the six annas excise or vice verBa 
Therefore, Rir. wlll\t I suggest is, if it is the desire of the House, the amend-
ment should be this: 

., For clause 5 of the Bill the following clause sllall be substituted, namely: 
• 5. With et!ect from the first day of April, 1995 section 6 of t.he Motor Spirit 

(Duties) Act, 1917, is hereby replaced '." 

That keeps seotion 8 of the Act. It is only section 6 of the Act which we 
want to repeal. Then we are concerned with the Schedule. In the First 
Sohedule, in the third amendment to be made in Schedule II to the Indian 
Tariff Act, for the word 'four' the word 'six' shall be substituted. That is 
Our proposal . 

111'. Dev&ki Praaad SIDha: Ma.y I submit that Mr. Jinnab cannot do 
that? He cannot increase four to six under the rules; you can omit it 
altogether, but ,YO'll ~  s:uggest an, inorease. • 

J ~ .. : . ..a ........ ; ; ,. ':. .. D 2 
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:Mr. II. A • .TlDDah: I think Mr. Sinha does not quite follow me. Let 
us take section 5. Clause 5 of the Bill says: 

.. With effect from the firat day of April, 1925, the following amendments IhaI! 
be made in tho Motor Spirit '(Duties) Act, 1917, namely: 

((I) in suh-section (1) 1)£ section 3 for the the words' six annas' the worde ' four 
annas' shall he 8ubatituted i . 

(/J) section 6 shll be omitted." 

What I propose is this. Instead of cla.use 5 substitute t,he following:. 
Clause 5 will then read: 

"With effect from the first day I)f April, 1925, I!ISCtion 6 of the Motor Spirit 
(Duties) Act, 1919', is hereby ~ 

That is, section 6 of the Motor Spirit (Duties) Act is repealed. Then I 
propose to come to the Schedule and tA) correct the Schedule in this way: 

" In Schedule I, in the third amendment to be ma4- in Schedule II to the Indio 
Tariff Act of 1894, for the word 'four' the word ., aix ' shall be 8ubstituted." 

Therefore you will get six anDas for both. 

Mr. Dev&1d Pruad SiDh&: I respectfully ask Mr. Jinnah whether we clln 
do it. If we C8.n do it, it would be all right; but can we increase from 
foul' to six annas in a Finance Bill? 

JIr .•• ,A. liDD&h: Here is the amending Bill. If Mr. Devaki Prasad 
Sinha will look at the Bill, clause 8 says: 

.. With effect from the first day of April, 1925, the amendments specified in the 
First Schedule to this Act shall be made in Schedule II to the Indian Tariff Act, 
1894." 

Then yau turn to the Schedule. It suys: 
"Schedule l. 
3. After Item No, 40 t.he following item shall be inserted, namely: 

'40A. 'Motor Spirit. Imperial Gallon ... .., 4 &Dna. '," 

80 what this Bill which is now before the HoUS6 purports to do is to amend 
the two Statutes. One is the Tariff Act and the other is the Motor Spirit 
(Duties) Act of 1917, a.nd therefore, if what 1 am suggesting is-acceptable 
to the House and to the Government, instead of having six annas and 8i 
annas, you will have six annas for both. The question is whether you 
should ha.ve six annas for the spirit produced in India and 81- annas for 
the spirit imported into India. If you desire that. then my amendment 
is not acceptable to the House. If you desire what I aIDsuggosting, then 

. tW!! ill the only way to amend it. Now, I say my amendment is preferable 
for the simple reason that it certainly does not give any protection to t.he 
petrol produced in this country, and therefore a. man who has to buy 
pl:'tl'ol hilS somEl chance of getting it cheaper by mE1ans of compet.ition. Bnd 
we know. Pirlectly well that .the company which is selling petrol' in th!s 
l'nnnt.ry has the monopoly of It, and we also know that the same ~  IS 
~  che;tper in Engla.ncl. It goes nl] the way over there and yet It ]s sold 
ITIIlt'h cheaper then! than. we can get it in this country. Therefore, I 
fmhmit. Sjr.there is no ground for givinga.ny protection to this company 
which p.roduces petrol in this country .and sells it to monopolists. I hope, 

• therefOl'e. the House will support this amendment. 
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Xl •. PruldUlt (to Mr. Jinnah): Do you move the first amendment? 
IIr ••• A. lhm&h: Yes, Sir. 
JIr. Presld.ent: Amendment moved: 
.. That for clause 5, the following be 8uhstituted namely: 

-. 5. With effect from the first day of April 1925, section 6 of the Motor Spirit 
(Duties) Act, 1917, is hereby repealed '." 

The Honourable Sir BaaU Blackett: Sir, I ha.ve been asked from morc 
than one quarter what would be the financial eRect of the reduction of the 
salt tax from Rs. 1-4-0 to Re. 1-0-0. The best estimate that 1 CUll 
rnakH is that we shall lose 90 lakhs this year a.nd 125 lakhs thereafter. 'fhe 
first year there are some credit sales which reduce the actual amount of 
lOBS; that. is to say, we lose 00 lakhs out of this yeAr's ei\tirnates of 
revenue llnd 125 lakhs thereafter. . . . . 

Mr. W. S. I. Wlllson: What do you mean by this yoar? 
The HODourable Sir Bun Blackett: I mean 1925-26. After that, the 

loss will be 125 lakhs. 'l'he immediate effect o£ course is that I do not 
llropose to move the Resolution that is down on the paper in regard 
to provincial contributions, at any rate in the form in which it stands 
until further consideration, as time has to be given for further consideration 
Qf the matter. It, is obviously impossible for the Government to fallo n. 
loss of 125 lakhs recurrent revenue without making some change in their 
proposals in regard to the provincial contributions, and it is no good weep-
ing salt tea.rs about it. That is the obvious fact. 

I .. "ill IlOW turn for u. moment to the ·question of petrol duty und 
put 110 consideration before the House which is, 1 thiuk, germane to the 
discussion of this ~  We havc got in the petro! duty as it stands Ilt . 
prescnt a tax which .is too high from the point of v\ew of getting the 
maximum revtmue. After a year or a little more thall a. year, it is almost 
.certain that a. slightly lower tax will produce a higher revenue. It is 
.always flo milltake to keep a tux on at a high rate at which it brings in 
less revenue than if you reduced it. 'I'here must be a period during which 

there is a small Loss of revenue. We have put it down as ]I, 
.j, P.M. lakhs this year. I am not at all sure that that is not an owr· 

oestimute and that our real loss will not be something' less· than 15 lakhs. 
But I would point out to the House tha.t in this year's Budget there is 
.already a large figure which reprellents non-recurring surplus and the lI.etiou 
of the House in regard to salt adds to our difficulty in that matter. We 
have a further amount of difference between our recurrent revenue this 
.year 1925-26 and our non-reeumng revenue or expenditure, IlO .thRt the 
result would be that the ga.p between the Bmount which· we lIun gIve away 
permanently and the amount which we have as surplus in this year is 
·increased by the action of the House this morning in regard to the salt 
tax, assuming that it remains as it is .. But even apart from t,hai, we 
have already a largish sum which I think is 56 Ie.khs difJerence between 
.our recurrent and non-recurrent surplus. This year, therefore, is rather a 
good year in which to make a reduction of this sort in the petrol tax. If 
you Can e.fford a small l08S, it will really be a loss which ",fill. not be It 
recurrent loss if our estimates are to be trusted; that is to say, in a year 
<»r more we shall more than make good or at least ·make good the loss, 
and the reductioo will be to the benefit of transportation generally. You 
-can afford, I think, to make this small change in duty for the benefit of 
:all concerned. 
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Dr. E. G. Lohobre (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I have only one small point to lay before the House, Sir. The 
carrying trade, especially among small villages in the remoter parts of the-
districts, is being captured by the motor trade. In India. we all know, 
Sir, that the agricultural holdings Bre very small and the labourers on the 
agricultural land have only four months or five months on the la.nd itself. 
During the remaining part of the year they do this business of the carrying 
trade with the animals that they have with them. This pushing in or 
encouragement of the motor indu'3try has practically put these people to & 
loss. They have got this bye-trade by which they add to their living, at 
least in tho smaller villages. If at all ~  want 'to look to the economic-
condition of the agriculturists, especially the agriculturists of small holdings. 
I have. to request the House to give consideration to this item before we 
think of pushing in the motor trade in the country at such a rapid pace. . 

JIr. W. S. I. WUlIcm (Associated Chambers of Commeroe: Nominated 
Non-Official): I hope that, if the House does not accept the Guvernment. 
proposition, it will at least go so far as to accept Mr. Jinn.w's which is 
certainly the lesRer of two evils. But I hope ~ the Hou .. e will lend its 
entire RUp)A>rt to the motion before the House on the parl of thl'! Govern-
ment. I did not quite understand from Sir Basil Blackett his estimate of 
the sacritlce of revenue of 15 lakhs. The immedia.te point I would like ~  
to interrupt me with is whether that loss ot 15 lakhs includes the mere 
hook loss on Government's own consumption. From the statistics pub-
lished I find that in the 11 months from April to February last the excise 
duty on motor spirit amounted to 77 Inkhs. Of that, of course, a good 
deal is paid by Government themselves and I am just in some little doubt 
as to whether the estimated loss of 15 lakhs includes '3omething like 5 lakhs 
which might be the Government,'s, and thii,t is to My our own, money, 
in which case, of course, the loss would be not 15 lakhs but a less figure. 

Now. Sir, when you come to consider a tax on petrol, you lire getting 
very nea.r Ii particulBl" fad of my own in regard to taxa.tion, which is this. If 
you taxa thing the size of that chair RR. 1/4 a. maund, it is difficult to· 
trace the incidence of that tax on the leg of it which somebody buys. But 
when you are dealing with a tax on petrol you have to deal with a fixed 
tax upon the consumer's own unit, the gallon, and t.herefore any allowance 
in reduction which you see fit to make does automatically &nct directly 
go into the pocket of the consumer. Sir Basil Blackett has niways said, 8() 

far as I remember, that Bny tax on transport is a. bad tax, and with that 
I entirely agree. The development of transport is one of the vit.al neces.-
sities of the country and a.t the present time, when city life iq so expensive. 
there is u great desire in all the large cities of Indio. for people tn be able 
to go a.nd live outside in the suburbs from motives of economy. But one 
of the greatest difficulties we have to face is that there are insufficient 
communications with tho'3e suburbs, and there have beon efforts mane to 
get busses-not trams-to run into the suburbs, and it has always been 
urged that the lowest fares are what we all want. . . 

Now, Sir, there are other forms of tra.nsport in India which must not be 
lost sight of. For tbe moment I am referring to river transpoTL .. In the 
last few years there have been a number of motor launchell introduced 
for the conveyance of passengel"'J, ferry work in fact, and it iJl very important 
that these should be encouraged by reducing the cost of working to the 
greatest possible extent. Those motor boats have ~ import their motor 
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engines and we shall get additional revenue from the import t8Jtes on 
engines. Up in this oity of Delhi we have motor bUHSes running. 
They are certainly the poor man's mea.ns of conveyance and 
anything you can do to less"en the cost of ~ the buses 
for the poore,r olasses, the greater the facilities you are givillg for their 
transport. Sir Charles Innes has already referred, and Mr. Jinnah also 
referred, to the effect of opposition. Now, we certainly Wtmt the t8Jt off 
the imported spirit, because, as we have a. monopolistic indust.ry in the 

" country, it is highly desirable that we should do all we can to encourage' 
., some outside competition in order to persuade these monopolist gentlemen 

to cut their priceg. 
Sir Charles Inne's 3 years ago, and Sir Basil Blackett likewitle, refused 

to accept some ,figures which I put before the House showing that their 
failure then to appreciate the incidence of this motor industry taxation 
had had the direct effect of reducing the import of motor cars. ] gave the-
figures and they did not accept them. I got them direct from the motor 
car trade. Unfortunately at the moment when I was pulled up in the 
Houge I WIlS not prepared with the argument to give them, but I am very 
gloo to see that the figures which Sir Charles Innes gave ttl-day entirely 
NUpport the view I expressed 8 yea.I'R ago, and I am very glad for this little' 
bit of daylight. 

The amount involved is in no sense high, even if it is 15 lakhs, as has 
been mentioned. But you cannot get over the fact that to develop the 
motor transport is good in itself for the purpose of conveya.nce Secondly, 
it is far-reaching indirectly in the revenue which it is going to bring in on 
the more motor cars, more tyres and more tubes which will come in. I. 
therefore, Sir, lend my hea,rtlest support to the proposal that the Govern-
ment have brought in, and I hope that we shall not have the somewhat 
amusing spectacle of the House refusing to support a motion for a reduction 
of taxution proposed by Government . 

... A. Jl.&Dguwami Iyequ (Tanjore c'Um Trichinopoly: Non-Muham.-
. madan Rural): Sir, I desire to intervene in the debate on this motion 
because, under the pretence of discussing the excise duty on motor spirit, 
Members from the Finance Member downwards have discussed the ques-
tion of the sa.lt duty in the one case a.nd also that King Charles's haad. 
provincial contributions. My Honourable friend Mr. HllDgachariar pointed 
out tha.t as the provincial contributJons were 8. first charge upon the 
surplWl of the Central Government, he was not going to be a party to any 
reduction of any tax under the Central Government until the provincial 
contributions were wiped off. That is a proposition which I for one do not 
want to subscribe to in 'a wholesale fashion. As our Leader has properly 
~  It, everybody in this House is agreed that the provincial contributions 

must go. 
Dlwau Bahadar T. Jl.&Dgach&rlar:ln words; not in deed. 
Mr. A. aan, .... aml IfeDIU: I deny that on the floor of this House. Mr. 

Rangachariar was talking quite heroically of the extent. to which he was 
prepared to face unpopularity a.nd to deny himself cheap popularity of ~ 
kind that other people wanted by voting for 8. ,reduction in the salt duty. 

DlwaD Bahadur T. :aqachariar: I did not say anything of the kind 
,bout other people. I wanted to have the liberty of voting for a three pie 
post-card whiDh would be popular in case the provincial oontributions 
question was already in danger. 
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Kr. A. BanpIWtmi Iyenpr: But, I may tell him, nor are we on this 
side affected by the extent ~  which we may be misrepresented on the 
question of lae remission of provincia.l contributions. Our views are there 
all along, and I have certainly not shirked ~  duty in placing my views on 
the provincial contributions whenever the occasion demanded it. Th(·rt·-
fore there is no use trying to draw a red herring across the path of this 
<tiscussion by continually bringing up provincial contributions. Wht>n we 
flrt) discussing the merits of the Finance Bill, Wt! are told, .. If you do 
this, it will touch the provincial contributions. If you do that the remis-
sion of ~  provinc.ial contribu,tions will go ". At this rate we Bre ~  

at the mercy of the ]l'inance Member and we have only to t,aka his word. 
Mr. Rangachariar said that it. was our duty to make cuts in the expenditure 
to such an extent as would enable us to deal with the provincial contri-
butions as well as with the reduction of the snit tax. Sir, that is a proposi-
:tion. (Mr. K. Ah.med: .. Cut your coat according to your cloth. ") 1 am 
not going to be interrupted by you. 

][han Bahldur W. II. BUlll&DaUy: Can provincial contributions go 
unless and until the salt tax is restored? . 

Kr. A. BaDI&8W&1Di Ifengar: So far as the question of making cuts is con-
cerned, the ~ tilt' l"immce Memher has effc{·tivdy 811!1wf.'r(·d Mem-
bers on those bencht!-S who say t.hat by Ulal{.ing substantiul cuts on the 
expenditure side we would be in 0. position to remit, taxation. Th(· HOll-
ourable the Finance Member repudiated that theory on behalf of Govern-
me.nt. If that is correct, our making cuts of thllt kind-Rubst.mtial cuts-
would avail no purpose at nIL would avail vcr,Y l;ittlp to enable us t,o 
reduce taxation. On "tht' other hand, tht' Finance Member said that 80 
far as the procedure in England ill concerned, nobody ever L·others about 
examining tho financial proposals wade by the expert financiors on the 
Treasury Benches, but only questions of policy,-not only financiul policy 
but also general polic:-,e-are disclIssed in the Comm;ittees of Supply. 'rhat 
is perfectly true, but to !try to import principles of that kind whcn" they 
are favourable to Government and to deny.their application when ~  I1re 
unfavourable to them is most unfair on the part of Government. '. 
Then. again, Sir, we have been told that so far as ,tl},is Budget is oon-

cerned we on this side of the House should have framed a parallel :audget, 
we should have said under what heads expenditure should be reduced and 
under what heads therefore taxation could be reduced.' I say. Sir, that i. 
not II. part of the functions of Members on this side of ~  House. Mem-
·bers who are responsible for producing a proper budget are those who sit 
on the Government Benches and so long as they s;it there it is our duty to 
tllke their Budget ,to pieces and put before them the views of the people, 
thai; they, the people, do not want this salt tax which is an eternal injustice 
to them' to remain to any extent, that they do not want high postal rates, 
theit they do not want this huge militRrY expenditure, that they want 
BO many wrongs now disfiguring the pages of th" ~ to be removed, 
before they could agree to the Budget of the Government. 'l'h8t is the 
poai.tion which the ~  Party take. We han no responsibiJjty for framing 
the Budget. We have only the responsibility of placing before ,this lfoutle 
the views of the people, the feelings and opinions of the people_ When 
we are placed in that position of responsibility, it will be time enough for 
us to go and tell our people what we h&ve got flo do. 

Then, &gain, we have been told that reductions not ~ been effecW 
011 $he expenditure  Demands, it is not eonatitutionally right for us to 
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refuse to consider the Finance Bill. 1 say, Bir, that our position in lcgard 
toO the reduction of ~  and the rcduc,tion of taxation are inter· 
-connected. If we say that the Government should not incur this expendi. 
ture, I sa.y as a necessary consequence of that we are bound to say, i.e., all 
those who voted for the cu,t,s, for the omi8Bion of one or more Grants wholt)-
sale, are also logically bound, when they come to the Finance Bill to take 
that samo position, namely, not to vote the taxes for the rejected, reduc3d 
or refused grants. ~  may be that the omission was pressed or carried 
in one instance or in two .instances. Those who ~  for them arc hound 
toO take the same position that follows from it IUlQ, say, . • We aro 'not res-
ponsible, we condemned you for your policy when you mBde your Dalllands. 
We do so again on this Bill under one head or other ". Therefore. that 
:argument cannot stand; but 80 jar as 'we Bre ~  we are here to 
,"oice the feelings and the needs of the poor people of this land and I say 
that the relief of the Pl'Ov.in(liul contributions is as mueh u. poor man's affair 
as the reduction of the salt duty 8S also the reduction of postage. 

Diw&D Bahadur '!'. :B.angacharlar: And the reduction of the pric{' of 
.cloth? 

Xr. A. "&D,aswami Iyengar: Cl!rtainly. I do not. deny 'that. We have 
not yet come to that. We have not :vet discussed that, and 80 far a8 the 
petrol duty is concerned, in so far as it may militn,te against relief to the 
J.oor, I certainly agree with Mr. RlUlgachariar in not voting for a reduction 
~  any revenue from the rich. 

The Honourable Sir Aleunder Jluddlman (Home Member): Sir, I do 
not wish to rpose before this House BR an expert, on t.rlUlsportation, though 
of course the question of my own tran!!port. will be a matter for my Vt·ry 
flerious considtlrati(}n (Laughter). J should like however to bring' back the 
House for a moment. to the /lctual point before us, which is whether this 
duty on motor spirit should be reduced or ndt. Now, Sir, I do not pretend 
either to be an expert on taxation. Nor have I any sympathy wihlt 
motor C8:l' bllsiIro.sf!e.s or with the rich mJOtor car owne'ril. There is one 
aspect of this case however which interests me very mueh. I have been 
wry much struek of late Yl1a.rs by the increase in motor transportlltion 
hetween hazar and bazar., It is one of the things ·that have developed lJIor(l 
t,h8fl almost anything that I Clun recollect during the time of my serVICH. 
'J'his development of motor bus traffic hetwtll!O bazar and haY-llr and 
~  and town seems to me a ma.tter of very great importanct1. 1 havo 

'f.tC'cn lovoly villages cut off by want of commWlications and situated a 
bug way from railway sto.tioos being brought within comparatively caRY 
reach of oiviliea.t.ioo IlIld afforded the means by which the perSODS, 
living there could obtain educat:on, medical relief and other cOJlcorni-
ta.nte tha.t go towws civilisa.tion. I hnd not. very ma.ny years ago 
('ccBsion to visit " very remote city situated in the heart of the Indian 
(lesert. I think one year befol'e 1 went t.here it W88 impollsible to reach 
that place excepthy a journey on cameIH which lasted for 5 or 6 day II 
~  which involved an expenditure heyond the means of the ordinary 
rerson. Owing to the development of motor transport persons were lible 
at the time I visited it to reach. that city by paying a. reasonable fure 
within: the means of a poor mBlll. Buses were run which used to get ~  
t·he desert in the oourse of· the day. The inhahitanflfl therefore were 
Lrought into touch with the railway and all that the railway mellns by 
these motor· buscs. I do myself think that the House should ~  
I(',onsider that anything which will promote t.he development of this motor 
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[Sir Alexander MUddiman.] 
bus· traffic between remote plaoes and the railway stations is a matter 
'yhich ""ill really benefit the people of this country to a very great extent 
iildeed and therefore on that groJlD.d 1 would ask the House to support 
t,he proposal Pl,lt forward by my Honourable friend Sir Charlcs Innes. 

There is one other 'point, if my Honourable friend will pennit me to 
develop it. It was suggested by some gen,tleman on the other side of the-
House that the development of motor traffic might involve Ii decrease lD 
the number of ball'g'ame8. Sir, tJw,t is BoD argument which could have been 
llnployed against the introduction of machinery in any part of the world or 
in any age. It would involve the argument that our mails should now 
be carried by sailing vessels insteaq of steamships. It is an argUlnent not 
really valid. What have we seen, we who used to keC11 horses; what lias 
happened to the men who used to look after our horses? They are now 
til king up motor driving and are making 0. much better thing out of it than 
they used to do, judging from my monthl'Y bills. (Laughter.) 

1Ir. It. Bama .Al"aqu (Mnclura 8'Ild Ra.mnad cum ~  Non-
Muhammadan Bural): I have a motion No.7. Of course Mr. Jinnah has 
I roposed an amendment on both. I would only like "that the motion of 
lrine and that clauses 2 and 8 of the Schedule are both del6ted, so that 
I,he matter may be left as it was before. I would therefore amend my friend 
Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha's !notion by adding that clause 2 also be deleted 
along with my IIlotion that olause 5 be elected. That will leave the position 
1\'1 it was. Of ~ it is not very far to see the reason of my motion. 1 
oo1y want' to maintain the statu. quo when. the finances Me in this position. 
So far as the question of transport is concerned, I very much doubt if this 
£omall redd'ction in the price of petrol per gallon will do any good to the man 
who travels by ~  bus. The motor bus contractors have their fixed 
c.harges and the reduction in the price of petrol is not likely to dect the 
..,mall percentage of the population who travel by bus. In fact we have 
known the time when petrol was Rs. 4/8 a tin; we have known tho time 
wheR it was Rs. 2/8 a tin, and now it sells at Rs. 8/14 a tin. I do not 
think the charges of the various bus fares between station and station will 
be considerably affected by the lower price of petrol. It may be that in 
snme cases, where there is keen oompetition between a number of bus 
owners working on the same line, the charges may be reduced a little, but 
hot in places where there is no competition or where tbe demand for buses 
~ ~  You will find the charges will not alter really very much because 

01 the change in petrol prices. Therefore I refuse to believe that. this cut 
!'If 2 annas will really interfere with the transport facilities which the poor 
wan enjoys. Of course the rich man, the motor owner, as Sir Alexander 
Muddiman said, may benefit by it. But it is ~ ,of much. consequence to 
roople who use motor spirit for the purpose of drivmg maohlnery. I there-
fr,re think it is better to leave things As they stand. 

Now T do wa.nt to say one word regarding the salt tax, having been 
Ip.sponsihle for putting that motion before this Assembly, because It hali 
l' cen made so much of by my Honourable friend Diwo.n ~ Rango.· 
(' hllriar and by the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett. I do sl\Y, Sir, we are 
Ghsolutely free to place our views before the Government, and the view 
i'nt forward by the' Government that they will change their views one way 
or the Dlthet now, on the question of provincial contributions, because of the 

" ahi8ion of the Assembly on salt duty is meaningless a8 that' will depend 
(,n'the vote of this Assembly as it puts forward its case on clear reasons 
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~  here. The Assembly do not want to interfere with provincia.l cout.ri-
butions. and havt) put forward a case which has to be a.ttended to by the 
Govemment. Not that they were likely to triBe with the provincial contri· 
butions. but they put forward a case which is to be considered by Govern· 
ment. I refuse to believe that any Member here on behalf of Government 
has a right to threaten us by saying that. I refuse to ask any Member t() 
htl irresponsible enough to say that when we want to put that case ~ 
this Assembly in one way. the effect of it will be to interfere with the 
I·mvincial contributions. We do not want to press that view. But I do. 
f.ot want that the Government of India should threa.ten the peoplo here by 
saying that they will expose themselves to their constituencieA by the 
I!t.atement which they make. They are responsible for acting one way or 
the other to the best of their powers for the benefit of the country . We 
are here to say toot you have got.more money. you mluet lIemit an amount 
of tax thiB year. (La.Ufhber.). r feel very strongly in the ~  Some-
Honourable Members of Government have already spoken to me on tha.t 
matter. and I therefore tell them that I alp not going to be discouraged by 
HUy such statement. And if Madras has to suffer because of the tactics of 
the Govemmnnt of India. it should suffer. Let the whole populBtion of 
India auffer if it comes to the tactics of the iGovemment of India playirg I)tl 
tile various representatives in this House against one another. setting people 
L.gainst each other. We dq not want to be frightened by that kind of bogey 
here in this Assembly and we shall do our duty by the country to the best 
of our ability (A,pplause) without the least regard for any threats from 
t.he official Benches. I challenge the Government of India to say that they 
Pomne arc responsible and ~  we are irresponsible. Let them do their duty 
to the best of their a.bility. and let us do our duty to the best of 
OUI'8. We do aa.y that you QIl'e unneC8lBl8arily spending money. We da 
sa.y tha.t the Committee tho.t we Mked to be ,appointed by the i3-ovem-
mont recommended that lQi crores should be cut; you have not given effect 
t·, that, on the other hand you have added to the expeaditure by another 
4 crores .... 

The Bonourable Sir Oharlea Innea: On a point of order, Sir. the Honour. 
~  Member is now on the Inchcapc Committee's Heport. 

Mr. E. Bama Alyaqu: It is certainly relevant for the purpose of 
showing that the Government of India ought to look to their exptnditure 80 
as to ·give ~  relief. in the matter of taxation in a time of plenty when 
~  are laying up so much money. and I am entitled to place before Govern. 
ment the possible methods of retrenchment so as to relieve the people of 
Jndia of heavy taxation. I am prepared to stand any' kind of criticism 
in respect of the arguments that I put forth before the Govenllnent of 
Lidia.. Thev should not go on with their policy without giving proper 
weight to the argUments. without considering the pos&ibilities of retrench· 
ment. The other day the Finance Member in his spee<'h stated as if he did 
T,ot know of the retrenchment of 81 croree coming on within thirty days 
ot his statement. I cannot understand the Finance Memoer. The same 
theory is now propounded in the present speech. He expects some tangible 
1,.,duction next ~  He ho.weyer would not tell us what it is. He simply 
(·.dopts the .past expenditure for .,the current yeBr and the next year also. .L 
rf.fuse to believe that he does not know it. If it is 80, he is not doing his: 
duty. I am here to do my duty to the public. and I. therofore mOV(l the-
nmendment that I have proposed that dause 5 be deleted. 
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IIr. President: Thc original qucstion was: 
.. That clause 5 do stand part of the ~ 

Since which an Qlllcndment has been moved: 
.. That for clause 5 of the Bill the following clause be substituted, uanlely : 

• 5. With effect from the first day of April 1925 section 6 of the Motor Spirit 
(Duties) Act, 1917, is hereby repealed .," 

The question I have to put is that that clause be ';llbstitut0d for the 
o(xisting cla.use 5. 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-38. 
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l'urshotamdas 1'hakurdaa. Sir. 
Ramachandra Rao, Diwau Bahadur M. 
itangachariar, .. Diwan Bahadur T. 
Hay, Mr. Kumar Saukar. 
Heddi, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 

Sadiq Hasan, Mr. S. 
Sela.l vad. Sir Cllimanlal. 
Shafec, Maul vi Muhammad. 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Dev"ki Prasad. 
Sinha, K.umal' Gallganalld. 
SYfimaoharan, Mr. 
Tok Kyi, Maung. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. 8. 
\'akub, lIfaulvi Muhammad. 

NOE8-50. 
Abtlul Mumin, Khan Bahadur 

Muhammarl." 
Abdul Qaiyum, Naw .. h Sir Sahibzad". 

. Abul Kasem, Maulvi. 
Ahmad Ali Khan. Mr. 
Ahmerl, Mr. K. . 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Ashworth, Mr. E. H. 
Badi·uz-Zaman, Maulvi. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 

'Blackett, The Honourllble Sir BRsil. 
Bray, Mr. Deny •. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Clarke, Sir Geoffrtly. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
CosgravlI, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Datta, Dr. S. J[. 
FII'ming, Mr. E. G. 
lI'raeer, Sir Gordoa. 
!lrabllm, Mr. L. 
Hira Singh Brar. RRrdar DRhudur 

Captain. 
~  Mr. W. F. 

~  Khan Bahadur W. M 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. . 
Innes, The Honourable ~ Charl8ll. 

""'fhe motion WaR negstived. 

Ismail Khan, 'Mr. 
.Teelani, Haj; S A. K. 
Lindsay, Mr. Darcy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H . 
Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur, 

Mr. 
~  Mr. lL E. 
Marr, Mr. A. 

McCallum, Mr. J. L. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

N'ath. 
Moir, Mr. '1'. E. 

Muddiman; The Honourable Sir Alex-
ander. 

Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadar 
Saiyid. 

Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Rhodes, Sir Catapbell. 
RU8hbrook-Williama, Prof. L. F. 
Saatri, Dlwan Bahadur C. V. Visva-

notha. 
Singh, Rai Bllhadur S. N. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. 

Webb, Mr. M. 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 
Wilson, Mr. R. A. 
Yusuf Imam, Mr. M. 
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Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 
]lr. President: The question is: 
,. That clause 6 stand part of the Bill." 
Mr. ~  II. lIIehta (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham· 

madan Rural): Sir, I should like the House to realise what exactly this 
clnu"lle means. On the tface of it it might appear' to be a. more <Jr legs 
formal cla.use, but the principlef!i behind it are worth the attention of the 
H<Juse. If the House will tum to sub·section (7) of sect-ion 19 of the 
]indian Paper CUIlTl"ncy Act, they will t,;.ee thut it is, stated there: 

" As long 811 the value of securities created by the Government ~  India and issued 
to the Controller and deemed in accordance with the provisions of the foregoing sub· 
section to be securitiell purchased by the Governor General in Council exceeds one 
hundred and twenty millions of rupees, all int.ereRt. derived from the securities in the, 
Reserve shall, with effect from the first day of April, 1925, be applied in reduction of 
such ~  holding of securities and the Auditor·General shall in every year grant 
a certificate of the amount of Buch interest and shall also certify whethet; or not it has 
been 110 applied. For the purposes of this lIub·section securities &0 created and issued 
shall be deemed to carl'y interest at the same ra.te as other similar secbrities." 

SiT, this sub·section meLml! that .so long 118 in, our Paper Currency 
Re,serve ,there 8il"6 What are called created ~  which exceed 12 orores 
of rupees, the discount or the interest on those securities, as it /lICCrU3S 
every ~  shaH be 'applied towards the reduction cYf those ore,atedsecurities, 
and it slu\U be oontinueOto be applied in that IDIanner until the said 
created securit.i.es nre reduood to RB, 12 orores. As the Honourable the 
Finance Member has told us, these created securities are merely paper 
securities, merely 1.0. U. '8 without any substantial backing behind them; 
and to-d,ay ~ cren.ted securities are worth nearly 50 orores-.that is, 
49 crol!efl /llml 65 lakht;.. This Act sny.s :that we HohaJI il'eduOt\ thOl:llC crsllited 
securities until they amoun.t to 12 crores of :rUPOOtl, eo thl1.t the iB'ouse has 
been called upon by existing legislation to go on applying the interest or 
discount on those securities. to the extent of 87 crores lx.>fore they can soop 
npplying iibnt interesttowams the' reduction of th06e securities. But on 
account of the deficitt', of Government during recen,t yOllt"s sinco 1923-
practically since the Act was passed-this practice hilS not been followed 
anc:l every yea.r ,the interest or the discount as it Qccrues is ~ to 
11eVoenue instend of iowll,rclHthe reducticmof the crea1.ed securities. 

Now, Sir, what 111'(\ t·he,sa t;ccurities? 'I'hey ,a.re B paper currency r0901've, 
They are securities for the safety of our note issue, They are the property 
of tlhe man who holds our nr,u"j.';. We >Irs,vc to.day in circula.tion 183 crore6 
of notes against which tho mctnllic bllcking iIS something like 70 crores of 
rupees, 22 croretl worth of gold and 6 crores ~  of .stilver ~  coina.ge. 
That menns w" have, nearly 98 crores of metalhc backmg agllJDSt tlhese 18S 
crOreA of noteR 10 circulation. The rest of the Inot.es are not covered l1y 
Bny metaJIic hacking IIDd t,o 1111.' eX!ent of 49 ~ and 65 l:akhs ~  !lre 
covered by notlbing ex(!('pt papers SIgned by the td.()vernment of In<ha, and 
hrunded over to tJm Controller of Curreooy /l'S ;S>ecurlty. Therefore 49 crores 
Imd (Ii) lakhs of paper currency in ~ is buckled by ~~ paper 
of the Covernment of India. What doos It ~  It unphes ,tha.t 
our Paper Currency Reserve ill not genuine to the ('xtent of ~  50 crol"$ 
and to t,hat extent.' the' holder oC our notes are not safe. Their property ill 
those CWToo.cy noteR whioh fU'e in circulnt.ion to.day it! not safe to that 
extent. Therefore this Act WM enacted. Thereby G\ovemmtellJt were 
oalled upon to usC' t.he interest, on those securities toward. the ,reduction ot 
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theille securities. '1'0 that, Sir, the interpretation given by the Honourable 
the ~  Memb&r is that you can reduce the orea.ted securities only by 
~  those notes, noR.Dlely, by withdrawing from circu-
~  those notes; lIald lMt. year I thought it. my duty to 

~  out that that was not ~  ~  course possible. Every year, as 
mterest accrues on these secuntlCi!:f, It IS open ,to G'Overnmernt. under this soo-
tion, in fact I submit that it is the meaning nnd intention of thi-s Act that 
~  moment interest Mcrues (say at the rate of 3 crores every year) it is 
Incumbent on G'Overnment to buy 8 crores worth of genuine securities and 
to put them in· the place of ~ created lSCCurities. But because our 
deficits have been OOllstnnt it has not been found pOlltlible to do so and 
Government have been crediting the interest on these securities to revenue. 
Well, Sir, in times of ernere:ency we cnn nllow this sort of thing, but in 
nonn& times when we are tolcl that our Budgeb.'!I balance, is it right thllli 

~ on these securities, which is not really revenue of the Government of 
India but bcl'Ongs 8S I said to the h'Olders for our notes, should be ta.ken to the 
credit of revenue? But, Sir, my .further objection is this, that the Honour-
able Finance Member has emphatically laid it down that even if he reduced 
the sucuri.ties it can only be clone by deflation, by cutting down ,these nDtes 
in circulation f\.S the only means of reducing those created securities. I 
told him tJhat the Act did ,not necessarily mean that. In the beginuting of 
this lSe.'1sion another debllhe arose on the Plaper Currency Act (Amendment) 
Bill when RgI\'in the RIIlme question a.rolle. My .HonDuruMe friend Mr. Pa.tel 
pointed out thwt. it WllS not necessary that. he shouJci deflate, but t.hat he 
,should buy genuine securities and pi Me them in the reserve. But the 
Filnunce Member I1gnin emphaJ!ti8€d that the only way in which he could 
Teducc these created .securities was by deflation and nothing else. I aga.in 
thought it my duty to int.ervt.ne and told him that the Act did nDt con-
t·empJute unything of the kind. The Act. contempJates merely a reduction 
-of these created securities, n'Ot necessarily (the cutting down of notes because 
the interosli that we get every yea.r 'Out of these llleCurities can be used t?-

~  the purchase of genuine securities in ,the market; but the Finance 
Member told us, in his budget speeoh, pa.ragraph 66 I think, wha.t i81 the use 
o()f buying other genuine securities in the market? They are just. 88 gDod as 
these created securit.ieI! or I.O.U's. I say, Sir, there is. a fundamental diRer-
ence between these ~  securities in the m8l"ket and the ad hoc seourities 
alth'Ough there is this similarity between them, tha.t they are a.ll Government 
of In(nA. securities. Tha.t is the only Ilo'imilarity. But. the genuine ~  

have a. value in the mllirket which the ad ~ Mcurities have nDt. Y'OU oan 
buy the genuine securities with the money which h'1118 Becrued tD you us 
lDteres.t on these created securities and you cannot buy more. The created 
8ecurities caD be multiplied ro a.ny extent; you have merely to use the 
printmg press and you can add fifty crores or more to the created securities; 
not 80 with the other gecurities which you oan buy only according as YDU have 
gDt ~  on these created lIecurities a.nd ~  more; and if ~  Honourable 
FindollC6 Member contends that t.hese tleCuritles are after alll.Jovemment d 
llndia securities ,tho objection ean be met by purchal,\ing gold 'Or . 

Pandit Shamlal .ebm: What are the other securities? 
Jlr. Jamnadu JI. J[ehta: .... other securitief:l such as sterling 

'Securities Rnd Government of Indio. 10Rns. .  .  . 
. The Bonoarable Sir Bull ~  Do you suggest that the. money 

1Ibould be uaed ~  ~  ~  
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JIr. Jamnadaa M. Mehta: Yes, I did not suggest that previously ~  
we were n'ot debating the subject then 0.81 now ;aU I told you then. was that it 
was not necessary that deflation must be the inevitable result under the 
Act and tlle Honourable }'innnce Member has thought fit to cha.llenge 
that. He says, "My policy hilS been challenged ond therefore it is necGS-
.sary ta reply." Sir, it is one of the groat gifts of the Honourable Finance 
Member to think that his critics are perverse and stupid and that there 
<lan be nothing wrong in his polic,v. He is the just man made perfectr-
who was so belovod of the Greeks. I told him thnt there was no autho-
rity in the Paper CUlTtmc,Y Act for the position he was advocating. He 
did not agree R.D.d he returns to the charge in his fludget speech; he thinks 
I am wrong; but he could not find in the Paper Currency Aot any autho-
rity for the statement that the use of interest for the purpose of reducing 
creatted securities must mean deflation. He therefore· turns to the Babington-
Smith Committee Report and, Si,-:, he says ali1 follows (pn.ragraph 66 of the 
Budgei: speech): . 

.. But the House w,i1l remember that the Babington·Smith Committee recommended 
that so long as ad llOC securities in the Paper Currency Roserve remained outlltanding, 
these particular receipts should not be treated as revenue but should be applied to 
writing down the ad hoc securities." 

JIr. V. J. Patel: Were there any ad hoc securities at that time? 

Mr. Jamnadaa M. Meht&: I am coming t.o that. Sir, I looked up R.D.d 
down the Babington-Smith Committee's Beport and the recommendations 
not once, not twice, but several times; but this categorical declaration 
of the Finance Member that the Babington-Smith Committee had recom-
mended deflation does not find .my existence in those recommendaitions. In 
,fact, I find that, not finding any support in the Paper Currency Act, the 
Finance Member simply drew upon his imagination and wanted to father 
upon the Babington-Smith Committee as their recommendation something 
which they had never recommended. I appealed to him to show me 
where the recommendation was and he admitted that the recommenda.tion 
did not exist. 

The HODourable Sir BaaU Blackett: 'fhnt is not true, Sir. I drew the 
attention of the Honoura.ble Member to a paragraph which has that obvious 
effect. 

Mr. Jamnadaa 111. Mehta: It is true; your words are, "That the House 
will remember that the Babington-Smith Committee recommended" and the> 
further words are "tho purpose which the Committee had in mind in 
making that recommendation . . . . ." 

Now my point is, that there is no such re(lommendation in the Babing-
"ton-Smith Committee's Report. I may agree with the Honourable the 
Fina.nce Member that· that might he their objective, but to turn to the 
Babington-Smith Commit.tee and say that they have made a. recommen-
dation is something quite different from what that Committee intended. I 
do not want to make much out of it, but I only wish to point out that 
even the Honourable tho Finance Member with such expert staff, all of 
whom are pa.id by us very ~  salaries, sometimes makes mis-
takes and missta.tements, I hope he will be more tender to us if we make 
any mistakes in our statements, as he ought to know tha.t the only assist-
"8llce tha.t we have is the electric lamp; but when Sir Basil Blackett with 
-au.oh expert staff as my friend Mr. Ragbe.vencira: ~ -snd my leamed friend 
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Mr. Lloyd makes misstatements, I can confldentl.Y appeal to him to be a 
little more tender to us when we also sometimeB are betrayed into Bome 
inaccuracies. Anyway, I will drop that matter. The object that I have 
in mind is this, that by upplying the interest which you earn out of ilhese 
created Becurities to revenue, you are really endangering the safety of the 
holders of the paper currency notes, to the extent of 49 crores 65 lakhs. 
'j'he amount of interest which we get is somewhere between 8 and 4 
croreB every year. The whole income from currency and mint iB RB. 4'()8. 
crores. So I take it thnt the Rmount of int,erellt on thoNe ad hoc securitieB. 
must be somewhere near 2 croreB 50 lnkhs or about 8 crores,-I do not 
know the exact figure. 'l'hat is onc point. 

The second point is that in ndditioll to this interest, the Honourable 
the Finance Member takes to revenue the excess of £40 millions in our' 
Gold Stll.lld'rd Reserve. The moment our Gold Standard Reserve is in 
excess of £40 millions, that. excess he appropriates to revenue and every 
year in that wa.'V he ·takes • out of this Gold Standard Reserve something 
like 2 ClO1'CS 20 lakhs. In thiB manner he uscs liS revenue a sum of about 
5 Cl'ores 6 lakhs, lUI amount which does not genuinely belong to the 
revenues of this country. Now, whalt is the Gold Standard Reserve? The 
Gold Standard Reserve is B reserve for maintaining the gold value of the 
rupee at 16 pence. Everybody knows that the contents of the rupee Bre· 
not worth more than 12 annas of gold and the remaining 4 annas are in the 
Gold Standard Reserve, so that whenever there is any necessity to export 
gold, every rupee is worth 16 annas, 12 a.nnas heing its intrinsic vaIut> 
snd 4 nnnas ~ already deposited in our Gold Standard Reserve. That. 
4 annas cover has been supplied by the holders of the rupee in order that 
the exchange value of the rupee shall remain 16 pen('l>., '1I.nd therefore to 
the extent that you use the income of £40 millions of thst reserve for revenue 
the security of these rupee holders is endangered in the international mar-
ket. So, Sir, my submission is thBt the principle of tuking credit to revenue 
for the whole of rthe interest on paper currency ad hoc 8eCurities I!Dd the 
whole· of the excess over £40 millions in the Gold Standard Reserve is 
wrong, ~  in on(' CllA€! it endnngers the security of the holdars of the 
notes, in the other it, endangers the security of the. gold value of the 
rupee in international markets. My submission has always.been thst 
this amount does not genuinely belong to the revenues of this country, and 
thf'refore I tell thp HonourA.blo the 'Finance Member that his Budget WBII 
tlOt a balanced budget bccAusc it WIlS made up of odds and ends like these. 
Further be getR exchange profits of neRrly R crores. That again is not 
genuine hut J am not going into that. T wanted to point out, Sir, 
th'nt these crorcs are not our genuinp. revl't1uc. 

'theIl, Sir, the Honourable the Finance Membpr in th(' latter part of 
paragraph 66 haR heen kind ~  to refC"r t,o me by implication and com-
plains of inconsistenc:v and as nsunl with fL ~  Rmile on his face he 
thj;nk" he hllR finrahf'c1 with me. (The HmwlI:rrrMe Sir BnRil Blackett: .. r 
think hEl has.") Very well, I will quote the HonourAble the Finnnce Mem· 
her. What I sa.id WIlR that you had no right to use this forrf.lvenue but 
thn.t you must U';w,! thii! for ~  of thC" ad hoc !I(lclIrititJ' not by 
deflation but by replAcing thpm bv genu.ine sf'cllrit.iC'H in India. or to buy ster· 
ling securities Bnd whAn sterling hecomos at pnr with gold to change them 
into gold and very BOon it i8 coming. So th:l.t he enrt make nl1 our currency 
notes full v bA.Cked by g'old insteAd of thp T. O. n. 's of the Government of 
India. That was intended by section 19(7) of the Paper Currency Act and' 
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"that Wll!.'· also my point. He snyrJ to me in reply, .. What is it that your 
proposal amounts to? You are complnining of my devoting too much. 
money to reduction or avoidance of debt. What-- is it that you are pro-
posing ,to do here?" You are. taking away 8 or 4 crores of rupees and 
t.hereby reducing the deLt. 'I'his is what he said: 

.. The net effect thereforo ot adopting this suggestion would be simply to increase 
the amount of our provision out of revenue for reduction or avoidance of debt. And 
I observe with interest" (he ill greatly ineeTe&ted in thia) .. that the gentleman who made 
the proposal has followed it up by complaining that our provision for the reduction and 
avoidance of debt is already too high." 

Sir, I hold fast to every word of what I said. I agree that if he accepts 
my suggestion he will have to use the interest on the ad hoc IIecuritie'!l for 
buying genuine securities, 8nd to that extent he will have providtld for t.he 
reduction of our debt. But I say, Sir, that of the two kinds of debt 
redemption I prefer this, not his, und that is not in any way inconsis-
tent. (The Honourable· Sir BaBil B.ZachBtt: .. What is the difference 1") 
The differcnce is that you are unnecessariJy repaying our foreign debt with-
ouL having regard to the interests 9£ those who are holding our currency 
notes nnd those who I\rc holding our silvcr coins. Why do you not first 
(!oIlsider those who are holding four hundred crorcs of rupees which we 
have coined and 183 crores of notes which are in circulation? Are they not 
our genuine creditors? They are our creditors LInd in addition they are our 
fellow subjects und they have entrusted their property to us. 'I'hey have 
the first right, and therefore, if there was a choice between one kind of 
creditors IlDd another, I do hold, Sir, (in spite of the Finance Member 
-finding a seeming contradiction that is not Ii real contradiction) that be· 
tween the two creditors 1 would certainly prefer the creditors who have 
trusted· us to the extent of 400 crorcs. What is the contradiction? I find 
llone, Sir. When the }'inance Member found no authority for his irregular 
procedure either in the Paper Currency Act or in the Babington-Smith Com-
mittee's Report, the only thing he has turned to is to look for somo 
apparent contradiction which in genuine substance is.no contrlldiction at all 
but the statement of the right principle. Because, Sir, the moment we 
allow the interest from tht:ae sources to be used for revenue, there are .. 
temptations to hold the Gold Standard Reserve in Securities. The Gold 
Standard Reserve wns not created to be held in securities. It was to be l\ 
1Itorage of gold to be used at the time when we required gold for our in-
ternational payments, but, by investing the Gold. Stundard Re· 
serve in securities he has got n constnnt temptation to 
earn interest and to credit it to revenue thereby endangering as 

I sa.idthe security in world markets of the holders of 
& 1'.11. rupees which the Honourable the Finance Member himself calls 

notes printed on silver. That is my objection. The Honourable the 
Finance Member finds no support for his polemics either in the Paper 
Currency Act or in the Babington.Smith Committee's Report, nor in the 
views which this House has expressed. True when the Government were 
in nn emergency, they created those ad hoc securities. I do not know 
what they are. made of, whether they are revenue deficitll or wliether they 
were put in when the Reverse Councils were sold and deftp.tion would have 
followefl b...syond 1\ neoessary extent. What these 49,65 lakhs are com. 
posed of I am not quite aware. But I do think they must be due either to 
our revenue deficits or the necessity to back our paper currency notes in 
order that they may not be unfluly dotl.nted. I do not know exactly how 
far the one or the oiher or both represent. ~  49.65 JII.kh!'l. h,L ~ 
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principle is, Sir, that this method of ~ our revenues and thereby 
showing surplus and showing that our :Budgets are balanced is vicious. be-
cause this is not genuine revenue in any sense of the term. But- I am 
willing. Sir, that the Honourable the }'inance Member may go on doing-
this for ~  time. I do not mind his dping it. All that I. wanted to say 
was that the FinancB Member had no justifioation, either in law or even 
in our good faith to our creditors. to use these moniell ·for the purpose of 
revenue. While I 11m on this question of debt redemption, .I would 
like, if I may, to congrntulute my Honourable friend Mr. Haghavendra. Rao 
on his having the other day turned the tables on us. I agree on a re-exa-
mination of the question that ho was right and I acknowledge my thanks 
to him for baving pointed out our error. (Hear, hear). At the same time 
I must tell him that in substance we were and are stilI right and that 
he merely triumphed over us by a quibble which threw off ~  legs certain 
gcntiernen who should lmve known better and made them nervous. In ft 
moment of weakness they abstained from voting thereby losing to revenue 
1 crore Rnd 13 lakhs, which we could have uSl>d for the reduction of salt 
duty; but although it WRS a quibble. I acknowledge the Ildroitness with 
whieh Mr. Raghavendra Hao put it and I do admit. Sir, that t.echnicRlly 
he was right though in substance wrong. Sir, hllving said this. I ~ 
only one thing more to say. The Honourable the l .... jnance Mt'mber re-
gards this matter as II. question of debt redemption. In paragrllph 57, of 
his hudget speech he has made a great deal of capital out of his hllving 
made conversion of our 7 per cent. sterling loan. He says, "Look here, 
what good am I doing to you.' Your 7 per cent. sterling loon was to run 
at 7 per cent. I havc reduced it to 6 per cent. by conversion whereby I 
have ~  .£200 sterling for every £100 ~  worth of debt, and reduced 
.vour interest cba.rA'e by 1 per cent." Sir, I do not know whether to t.hank 
the Finnnce Member or to sympathise with the country for this kind of 
debt redemption. This 7 per cent. sterling loan would have matured . . . 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett.: May I ask, Sir, if this is fit an 
germane to the clause? I gather the Honourable Member is really arguing 
that the clause do stand purt of the mn, but this is not germane to the 

~  

Ill. Jamnadaa •. Mehta: I am not keen, if you object. I quite realise 
that thiS' is not eX'actly germane to the clause. The point I have taken would 
not be perfectly gemrane, if you ha.d not in your ~~ spe.ech saicl thnt 
the reduction of crcnted securities was a kind of debt redemption. I am 
simply comparing your two methods of debt redemption Rnd not going into 
the question of debt redemption as a whole. You have culled t·he rElduction 
of. created securities a kind of redemption and thut is my justification for 
comparing one kind of debt redemption with nnother. But if the Honour-
able Member objects. I will not pursue the subject. 

Sir, I onlv wnnt to refer to this ~  conversion of the 7 per cont. 
Fltprling lonn into 6 per cent. I HII.\· th,lt you Ilre mnking n gift of £100 for 
pvP.rv £100 debt hElld in England with II nominul benefit of 1 per cent .. 
reclootion in interest knowing fun well that the 6 per .cent. ~  will 
continul' to be paid till eternity, whilH the 7 per cent. would hnve terminated 
in lQSl Rnd we could have borrowed thereafter at 11 Jesser rate, at. 5" per 
cent·. or 4 per cent. fir even less. Instead we are now oompelled to pay 6 per 
cent.. until the time when the Finanoe Member makes up bis mind to repR.y 
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the Conversion Loan holders and then he \\iU have to pay to these gentlemen 
£200 for every £100 of debt which we have incurred, for the nominal benefit 
of a reduction of one per cent. in interest in the interval. I say that even 
in the mutter of interost this country halo' been prejudiced, because 7 per 
cent. interest would have ceased in 1931 but this 6 per cent. will continue 
until this oountry is in Il. pOl:lition to pay. From the way in which that 
oonverliion has been made, i.e., at B per cent., it appears that he is. not. 
bound to repay, 80 that he will continue pa.ying 6 per oent. for all time 
instea.d of paying 7 per cent. till 1931; after 1931 we could have repaid the 7 
per cent. Hterling loan by horro\\';ng at 5 per cent. or 4 per cent. according to 
the marl<et rate. So that on the one hand he cares nothing for our real 
creditors who are the holderS' of our currency notes nnd our rupees nnd on 
the other goes out of his way to make a gift of £100 for every £100 sterling 
for the nominal benefit of B reduced rute of interest from 7 per oent. to 6-
per cent. though the former would not continue beyond 1981 while tho latter 
will continue till eternity, and he makes a gift of £100 to those gentlemen 
who are the holders of that sterling loan. To bring up this important issue 
I tabled my amendment, but since I have diHcusHed it on the original 
motion and CI1D. vote against it, I do not want to move my amendment. 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: I think the amendment is not in 
order Hnd so the Honoura.ble Member is not allowed to move it. That is the 
reul pomtion as regards that amendment. 

As regards tlie last point, the Honourable Member is aware that the 
conver8ions to which he was referring were converHionS' uneler our contract 
with the people from whom we borrowed, over which we hod no control. 
That they are conversions' in the interests of this country I think is quite 
clear. The Honourable Member may not agree with me and thertlfore I 
leave that point which is quite without relevance to this olause. 

There are one or two things which the Honourable Member has saiel. 
which, I think on reflection, he would wish he had not said. He said that. 
our currency notes' are based on something worthless and the holders of the 
notes are in danger, or words to that effect. He is the first in other connec-
tions to assert thut our currency is in such a strong position that this, that. 
or the other proposal mucIe by mY8elf is not neOOl(lsary. But 1 do not think 
that he ought to get up in this House and make a statement in that way 
which mn.y alearly mislead other people who do not underllttlnd the position 
us well us he ought to. 'rhe position will perhaps be a little bit clearer tc> 
the Honourable Membcr if he will remember that if you take the puper 
ourrency of the United Kingdom a.t the present moment, the British currency 
noteS', out of approximately £280 million ~  to the ~  of about 
£220 millions are covered by what are practioally ad hoc secuntIes, and I d() 
not think that anybody rewly troubles as to the soundness of the paper 
currency of the United Kingdom. The ~  ~  says ~  we 
have no title to take this money for our revenue. It IS a pr80tlCe that 
we have Ildoptl.d for 4 yeurN now; this is the fourth year in the aBse 
of the llaper Currenoy RePierve and the third yeQr in the case of the 
Gold Stnndard HeSl:'rv{'. It is It practice which is universally adopted 
all OVt'r the \\(;rld. I ~  to be reuding the London Timu last night 
and then I noticNl in the Comptroller and Auditor General's report on 
the ConsolidntE'd Fund for 19'29-24 II Ht'ltement, to the effect that 8 sum 

• IImounting t.o flbout £6,430,OO(j had l1een ~  to the ~ ~  being 
the net profit, ~  the sale of stocks Imd ~  on ~  Ii6cuntle8 held 
in thll Rl'itiH\l Paper Currency ~  It hi It very natural and proper 

z2 
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use to make of a very legitimate source of income. I do not propO&'e to 
follow the Honourable Member further into his argumentation about tho 
Babington-Smith COmmittee Report. He /lnd I agree 88 to what they 
intended and I do not think there is muoh to quarrel about. 

Mr. JamDadI8 X. Xehta: I do not want h make much of tha.t. 

'!'be Honourable Sir B&aU Blackett: The Honourable Member oa.lled 
me so many names (he apparently spent some time under the electric light 
studying the dictionary for vituperative adjectives) that I thought he 
attached grea.t importance to the point. Nor do I propose to repeat again 
what I have said more than once this session that in essence there is no 
difference between an ad hoc security and any other security of the Govern-
mant of India when held in the Paper Currency Reserve. It is an obvious 
point and it only needs a little thinking to realise that it is so: If the 
Government of India use this sum, which amounts to about 51 crores all 
told, to buy in the market their own securities, they would have to borrow 
in the market 5} erores to make good the deficit, that would he caused 
in :their ways and means, because they are always in existing circumstances 
borrowing and re.borrowing for productive purposes: and the net result of 
that would have been that they would have wiped out 5t :.IrOreR of ad hoc 
securitie!,! arid replaced them by 51 crores of securities purchased in the 
market and they would then have issued :to the ml\rkct 51 crores of new 
securities, and I cannot see that any particularcha.nge has been made in 
the security either of the holder of the debt of the Government of India 
. or the holder of the currency note by that entirely unneceRsBry and cum-
brous round-about operation. 'l'he Honourable Member ma.v perhspR take 
courage to himself because, a9 I have said, the amount of this provision is 
something over 5t crorell, and whatever his view may be it ill that it should 
not be used for ordinary revenue but tha.t it should be used for some kind 
of reduction of debt. 'Well, I do not know whether I should get him to 
join me perhaps next .vear and follow me in proposing a slight inrrease in 
the provision for reduction of debt so that it may be equal :to this total. 

Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 
xr. Prelldent: Clause 7. So fa.r BS Mr. Jamnadas Mehta's proposition'" 

is an attempt to alter the method of assessment it is not in order ~  the 
Finance Bill. 
Mr •. Jamnadu K. Mehta: It W&8 a proposition of my Honourable friend 

Sir Narasimha Sarma when he was a non-official member. I have simply 
borroweq the whole amendment'textually from him. 
Mr. A. H. Lloyd: That was an amendment to an Income-tax Bill, nOlt 

~ a Finance Bill. 

Mr .. 3amnadaa M, Xehta: Then J will take another opportunity. 

-;-;, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~  be added;-namely: .-.. ----.---

• (.J) To secHon 14 of the Indian Income·tax Act, 1!W:Z, the following proviso 
Ihall be added, namely: . 
• Provided that ~  Ul such rules al may be framed in this hehalf as to the 
return to be made wherr. the assellsee is an undivided Hindu family, the 
tax payable by an undivided Hindu family on the aggrep;ate taxable 
income of that family shall be the Ultal of the sums which would be 
payable by the several members of the family entitled Ul a share of 
mch incOme if the family l,ecame divided on the lat of April of the year 
of al8&ssmellt '," . 
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1Ir. I'reIIdeilt: It is not in order under the Finance Bill. 

Clause 7 was added to the Dill. 

1Ir. PresldeDt: Schedule I. 

Mr. M. K. Acharya's amendment· is out of order as it proposes an 
increase in taxation. 

Schedule 1 Watt' added to the Bill. 

Lala DUDi OhaDd (Ambala Division: Non.Muhammadan): Sir, I beg 
o your leave to move my two motions_ together and discuss them together, 
that is No. 14 a.nd No_ 2U, as they besides being connected are to be 
supported by the Hame arguments. Aind therefore for the ssie of con-
venienco and in order to save time 1 propose to discuss' them together. My 
motions are, Sir . 

Kr. 1[. Bama Alyanga.r (Madura and Bamnad cum Tinnevelly: Non-
Muhammadan Uural): On a. point of order, Sir. ~  Honourable Member 
is taking up Nos. 14 and 26 together. 'rho one relates to post·cards and 
the other to letters. I submit it will not be convenieIllt to discuss the two 
together __ 

IIr. PnaldeDt: It seems to be convenient to discuss them together. 
They will ha.ve to be put as separate questions from the Chair when we-
~  to the moment of division; but the discussion may be general on the-
reduottion of the rate on letters and on post·cards to the old rate. Lal& 
Duni Chand. 

Lala DUDl Ohand: My motions are, Sir: 

" That in the case of post.cards • one pice to may be substituted for' half an anna ','. 

and 
.. in the case of letters • half an anna' may be substituted for • one anna'. II 

I consider that the provid,ing of facilities for postal communication is one 
of the amenities and I should say also one of the necessities of a civilised 
life. Wherever civilized life is to be found we know that postal facHilties are 
provided. In fact, Sir, so far as I know there is 0. close connection 
between civilized life and facilities for postal communication. I therefore-
submit that from this point of view it is absolutely desirable t.b8.t facilities 
should be furnished for postal communication by charging the least possible-
fates. Another argumont that I beg rto advance in support of my motions 
is that it is one of the elementary duties of a civilized Government to 
afford every facility in the matter of communica.tions. I submft, Sir, in 
the CBse of postal rates it should not be expected that the Government 
should make revenue out of them. It is a duty of the State to provide 
all its subjects with facilities of communication. No other consideration 

• .. In Schedule I to the Dill, iii the proposed amendments to Schedu1e II to the 
Indian Tariff Act, 1894, after amendment No.1, the following amendment be inserted, 
namely: ' 

• 2. In Item No. 37 for t.he figures and words C 75 per cent.' the figur68 and word. 
• MO per cent.' shall be substituted " 

and the ~ amendments be renumbered accordingly." 
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.except that one is a member of the State should be required for 
.affording pORtal facilities, and therefure I submit that this Government, 
which claims to btl Ontl of the most civilized Governments, and of course 
it is a very organized Government, should' provide facilities. From these 
two pointg of view that I have placed before the House in favour of the 
reduction of postal rates, 1 say that the reductions should be accepted by 
the Government and by the House. 

I also, Sir, place al10ther aspect of :the question before you. Facilities 
'in the way of postal communications are regarded by the masses as one 
-of the benefits, nay, even as one of the blessings, of British rule. I a.ppclli 
·to your instinct of self-interest, that so far as this frame of mind of the 
masses is concemed,-from my point of view it is I/o superstitious "frame 
-of mind-you should try ,to keep the people in that frame of mind. I 
submit that for a very long time, so long as I can remember, the postal 
'1'ate in the case of post-cards has been one pice and in the case of letters 
has ~  two pice, or half an anna. It is only recently that the change 
ha.s been ma.d.e. ppople have been associated with these rates for a very 
long time. I understand it was at Il time of financial stringency that the 
increase was made. So far /loS we have seen from ,the Budget, t.he Govern-
ment are not confronted with thoso financial difficulties with which the 
Government were confronted when these postal rates were increased from 
()ne pice to half an anna and from half an snnato one anna. I therefore 
1iIay tha.t Government owe it to the people that these postal rates should 
be reduced to the ~  which they occupied for a good many years in the 
past. I also beg to submit, Sir, that the British Government in this 

. ~  have very often been regarded as a purely commercial ooncem. 
I' know tha.tsometimes this description of the Government as a purely 
commercial concern has been used rather in a bad sense. I do not like 
that this stigma should attach to the Government in this case. No com-
mercial considerations should enter into the matter of post&l rates. So 
lar 8S I know, the enhanced postal rates will not affect the revenue very 
materially. I know that the lower the pustal rates, ;the greater will be the 
number of post-cards and letters sent to different parts of the country. 
I therefore submit that from this point of view also it is to the interest of 
the Government that the postal rat,eR should tle reduced to the original 
level. I also beg to submit that there is a very large number of people 
in this countr:_ who have got a very very small income. If I mistake not, 
I can Bay that nine-tenths of the people, perhaps more, are those who 
have an income of something between Rs. 20 and Rs. 100 a month. Now 
we also ktJ'-)w that life has become very ('ompJicated, and of course com-
munications have greatly increased. People are much more in the habit 
of -briting post.-cards or 'Ietters thfm they were before. In fact now it has 
beMme, 'as I have submitted, one of the necessities of life. Therefore I 
lIubmit tliat the very large number of people who havo got wry small 
'incomes RhouM be sAved' from thiR' burden. Tnke the cnse of a family 
or "n irlivirlul\l who hilS nn income of, say, Rs. 30 or Rs. 40 or Rs. 59, nnd 
he j" required to write, Hay, one letter n rlay or ont' letter overy second dflY. 
'That means that he will have to spend for writing his letters Re. 1 it,o Rs. 2 
11 month. In the case of this large number of people who milks very 
'SmllU incomes, it will be B very vC'ry hard burden. I have placed ~  
various arguments before the House in the hope that ;thp Government Wln 
~  this point of view and that this motion will be carried. 
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Mr. Pruldent: Amendment moved: 
.. In Schedule II to the Biil, in the proposed Schedule to the Indian Post O!ioe 
~ 1898, for the errtries under the head • Letters' the following be substituted, 

Jlamely : 
• For a weight not exceeding two and a half tolaa Half an anna. 

For every two and a half tolas, or f,'action therilOf, exceed· 
ing two and a half t{)las ... ... ... Half an anna'." 

Mr. Syamacharan ('l'irhut Division: NOll.Muhammadan): Sir, the 
prescnt postal rates entail 0. hardship upon the villagers in' another way. 
We know th",t post offices are located in almost every important quarter of 
a town, but such is not the case in the mufassil. In the mufassil the 
.case is different. The case is that in a sub-division we have got a number 
of post offices located in central places where people of different villages 
hal'e to come and purchase their post-cards or do other business with the 
post offices. These villagers, while they have to travel long distances. ore 
ignorant of the rules as well. They' forget to purchase post-cards and 
envelopes and in their necessities they have to drop cards and envelopes 

• unstamped. Now, these unstamped letters are charged these days at the 
rate of 2 annas or more. If the postal charges of letters be reduced, 
·naturally the charges for unsto.mped lett,ers would o.lso be reduced. Sir, 
I therefore beg to support the motion moved by my Honourable friend 
for the reason that the present postage rates cause hardships on the 
villa.gers in the aforesaid ways as well. 

Jthan Bahadar Sarfaru HUlllin Khan (Patna and Chota. Nagpur' cum 
Orissa: Muhammadan): Sir, I have another motion on this very subject 

'but I just now rise to support the motion moved by my Honourable friend 
La.la Duni Chand. In doing so, I will speak only a few words. FNlm 1850 
to 1921 various Postal Commissions have been appointed from time to time 
and the policy adopted by the Government has all along been to keep 
the postal rates low. In 1921 owing to the financial stringency the Govern-
ment raised the rate of postage in spite of a strong opposition from the 
Members of the last Assembly. My view on the subject is: 

.. That in civilised countri811 communicatiolls should never be taxed as it is one of the 
potent engines of civilization and education." . 

Again, even:the Honourable Sir Charles Innes in 1921 said: 
•• N oOOdy ~  in the Commerce Department wishes in any way to tax communi-

·catioIls. ", -

In spite of these expressions, the postal rate was increased. So, with this 
·'Government mere expressions of sympathy and good wishes do not count 
for anything. In 1866. '.he Right Honourable Mr. Muss.v; the then. Financial 
Member, referring to the raising of the unit of weight said: 

.. The Post office was so potent an engine of civilization that no Government was 
justified in allowing fiscal cOll5iderations to stand ill the way of such all improvement." 

But here these considerations have been ,allowed. Hence on this very 
principle, fiscal considerations should not be allowed to stand in the wav 

-of the reduction of postal rates. But notwithstanding all this, the postage 
rates have .been increased. Now my Honourable friend has moved his 
motion in order to reduce these rates. He wants tha.t for a letter not 
~  two and a half tolas half an anDa should be charged and for 
·every two and a half tolas, or fraction thereof, exceeding two and a half 
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'00188 half an anna should be oharged. This, is only witb a view to chea.pen 
the postal rates and help the poor. With these words I support the-
motion. 

AD Honourable Kember: I move that the question be now put. 
'!'he HQDourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath Mitra (Industries Member): On 

Thursda.y last I explained to this House what the policy of Government 
was in regard to the posta! rates. I said that Government's policy in 
regard to the Post Office and the l.'elcgraph Department taken a8 n. whole 
was that it should not be carrying letters and mails and sendipg the 
telegrams of the people of India at the expense of the general tax-payer. 
This policy was placed before this House about this time last year, and I 
cannot sec ~ anything in the debate that it was challenged by any 
Member of thiS House. Indeed I find that Mr. Dhubanananda Das said 
ca.tegorically in the coune of his speech on thEl 12th March 1924: 

.. We do not mind the department being run as a public utility concern, but thexlt' 
Ihould be no 1018 incurred by the Government of India on account of the Postal ancl. 
Telegraph ~ 

That, Sir, is precisely the policy of the Government of India in regard 
to that. department. I also explained in this House on Thursday last that 
a sjmilar policy is followed in England, and I stated that last year the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in the first Labour Ministry of England 
refused to make any reduction in the postal rates because, as he said, it 
was not possible as an economic arrangement. That, Sir, is precisely our' 
position in regard to t.he reduction in postal rates in India to-day. If it 
were a fact that the ostimates for 1925-26 of the Indian Postal and 'l'ele-
graph Department h&d shown a surplus, I fully admit that there would be 
a case for 8 demand on the part of this House for a reduction of thoRe 
rat98. But that is not the position. I fully sympathise with the poor' 
man in India. who finds that now he hali1 to pay for his post-cards and 
letters double the rates that he had to pay before the war. But have not 
prices aU round gone up to about the same extent? If prices generally 
are now about 100 per cent. higher than they were before the war, is it 
unfair that the conveyance of the mails for the people of India should cost, 
per unit of traffic conveyed, double of what it used to cost before the 
war? Mv friend I.ala Duni Chflnd has said that if we reduce ~ rate, 
the poor man will be largely benefited becBuse he would save condderably 
on the one or two pC>st-ca;rds a week which he sends. (An Honourable 
AI em.'ber: .. One rupee n. month. "), I am coming to that. In the year-
1923-24 . the number of post-cards carried by the Postal Department was 
533 millions. If my friend will perfonn a little proccss of arithmetic and 
divide that by the population of India, he will find out without any 
rlifficulty what the number iR' of post·cards sent in R year per head of the-
popUlation in Indio.. It then comes to this. If it is the desire of this 
HOllse that the postal rates should be reduced, it can only be done by a 
lar,:.w deficit in the revenue BCcolmt of the Postal IUld TelegrAph Dopart-
ment; in other wordF.l by a large subsidy from the general tax-payer, I may 
mention !that, ~  computed, the financial effeMi of the measures recom-
mended by my friend LaIn Duni Chand would be aboui a erore and 8 haJf 
rup€'es a year. 

Diwan Bahadur T. ltaDgacharlar: A crore and l\ half for both '/ 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath JI1tra: Yes, something like 71). 
lakhs for each. • 

Kr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Will there not be an increase in the number 
of post-cards sold? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: W 011, that estimate allows 
for a 20 per cent. rise in the number of post-cards conveyed. We made 
an a.dequate allowance for that. purpose, according to the best statistics 
we could collect. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: May I ask whether this calculation has 
taken into account the possible increase in the number of post-cards 
sent? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath IIltra: Well, I have already replied. 
to that in Imswer to the question IJUt by Mr. Dtlvaki llrassd Sinha. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangacharlar: I am lIorry; I was not listening. 

nan Bahadur W. II. Bussanally: May I 1\1so interrupt t,he Honourable 
Member. Sir. Is it or is it not a. fact that the Postal Department by 
itself is a paying concern and that the profitt'; made by the Post Office go to-
fiU up the deficit of the '!'e]ogr"ph DeparLmtmt? 'l'hat is a point whioh 
ought to be considered by this House. 

Pandlt Shambhu Dayal Misra (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: 
Non-Muhanunadan): Sir, may I ask the Honourable Member whether it· 
will affect the provincial contributions? 

The Honourable SIr Bhupendra Hath Mitra: Well, I was coming to-
that, Sir.' I shall first deal with the interpellation of my friend Khan 
Bahadur Hussanally. I said to start with that the policy of Government. 
is that the 110st81 and 'l'elegraph Department as a whole should Ilay its 
way and not the different compartments of it. It is true that according tl>' 
the estimates produced for the year 1925-26 the Postal Branch of the-
Department shows a small surplus and the Telegraph Depa.rtment a 
small deficit. It was, however, fully explained by the :Finallco Member, 
that the position is provisional, Bnd thllt t.he true 'Posi+.ion will not be M-
certained until the accounts for ]925-26 have been compiled .. T1tey will 
in the mmal course come under the scfutiny of the Pub!ic Accounts Com-
mittee. . 

nan Bahadur W. II. BUBSanally: What is going te, happen in the current. 
year, the year a.bout to end, 1924-25? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Etra: Well, we ~  not been 
able to separAte the Recount!!. . . . . . 

Khan Bahadur W. II. BU88&Ilally: Cnnnot you tell us wheth6r the 
7:'E'legrltph Department will be self-supporting? 
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TILe Jlonourable Sir Bhupenclra Bath' Mlua: It Clumct ~  It will not 
be self-supporting even in the year 1925-26. • 

• 
Khan B&hadur W. •. JluS8&nally: 1'hen it means that the Post ~ 

pays for the Telegraph Department. 

The Jlonourable Sir BhupeDdra Hath Jlttra: It does in a way to some 
.extt}nt; and 8S I said before the policy of GovernmeJlt makes' no differen-
tiation in regard to the various servioes run by the combined departments, 
namely', posts, telegraphs, telephone and radio. The reason is obvious. 
The va.rious serViel!S rendered by the Depart,ment are intima.tely oon-
nected with one another; the telegraph, t.elephone and radio providing 
merely for a more expeditious method of communication than the postal 
service. The activities of the Department, further are so closely inter-
mingled that it is neither feaRible nor desirable to create watertight com-
partments. A similar a.rrangement is followed in England where large 
increases in poetal rates have been made of recent years in order to 
balance the combined accounts and in spite of surpluses in the postal 
branch 

Kh&D B&hadur W. K. JlUS8&DaUy: Is it a fact that long distance tele-
phones show a large deficit? 

The Jlonourable Sir Bhupendra Bath llitra: Well, telephones as a whole 
.do not show a large deficit. If the Honourable Member had examined the 
·detailed estimates he would have seen t·hat the aggregate deficit for tho 
telephone service is something in the neighbourhood of 8 lakhs a yeo.r. 

Kh&D Bahadur W.K. ~ Which is borne by the Post Office? 

The Jlonourable Sir Bhupenclra Bath Jlitra: Now the I)Osition is this. 
1£ it is the deliberate opinion of the House that the general tax-payer 
must pay a subsidy to the Posts and Telegraphs Department in order that 
a cllrtain section of the l,ublic ma.y enjoy the benefit of cheap posta.l rates, 
"the money must be found by the House from somt! other source; and ill 
reply to my Honourable friend over there (Pandit Shambhu Dayal ;Misra) 
who asked me a question just now, the obvious alternative would be a 
further reduction in the relief to the Provinces . 

• r. If. JI. Joah1: What about the 4 erores? It should come from that. 

~  -Honourable Sir Bhupenclra -Bath Mttra: 'l'hl' House having already 
~  that Demand, I think it would be impudence on my part to revert 

to that matter. I thin1c, Sir, thnt I have df'ult with t.hp specific points 
raiBi:ld by Lala Duni Chand. As the other gentlemen did not bring to light 
.uny speeific points, I have nothing more to say. 

Khan Bahadur W. K. JlUlS&nally: Sir, 1 wilih just to say a ·few words 
in support of tho proposition brought forward by my friend, Lnla Duni 
-Chand. It is a fact that telegraphs a.nd telephoU(1s do not pay, and, as has 
been ndmitted just now, they will not pay in the next year also. The postal 
rAtes are no doubt very heavy; nnd thE'Y have never realised the ~ 
-that WUH anticipated whon these high rates were imposed, /lna the country 
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"thinks therefore that the best thing for the Government to do would be to 
increase the telegraph and telephone rates and make these two bl'unchcli of 
the Department pay for their own cost 80 as to relieve the general tRx·payer 
as fur as postal rates' ure concenwd. There is no other remedy.' 'l'he postul 
ratey muyt come down. The ~  toIBS DOW allowed for one aDna benefity 
only the mercantile community. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: May I ~  the Honour. 
-.!Jle Member for a minute? If he has read the estimates be must htive seen 
t.hnt the Imrpluy in the poY1.al cornpllrtment nmounts only to about Rs. 29 
laldls, whereRs tIw cost of the measure advocated is a croreand a half 11 
yeur 

Khan Bahadur W. lI. HuasaD&lly: I dare say the Finance Department 
hQ8 got many crores up their sleeves, to ,find the difference; Ilnd if the tele· 
graph rates nnd telephone rates are rllised, the deficit that my friend 
Ilnticipates will be much less, and 1 would strongly recommend that course 
1i0 that the general tax·payer may be relieved so far 118 postal rates are 
.concerned. 1 wus referring to the fact that the present 21 tolas per onlla. 
}lenefits only the mercantile community and nobody else. The ordiDKry mlln 
,in tl:te street writes small post cards or letters not exceeding half a tola and 
for that he is mnde to pay one anna, whereas the mercantile community, 
who write very long letters on thick pnper, benefit very considerubly by 
the two and a half tolas. 'l'herefore I say that these postal rates must come 
down and the telegraph nnd telephone rates must be increased. 

J)iwan Bahadur II. Bamach&Dclra Baa (Godavari oum. l{istna: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitru in 
unswer to this motion s'aid that ~ only alternative which tho Government 
haV(l in regard to the request contain cd in this motion WitS lor the general 
tl:lx·pnyer to find the money. Sir, 11 good number of parallels in the Parlia· 
mentary system hnvc been referred ,to from time to time in this HOllse 
nnd the one great complaint thnt we have against my Honourable friend 
Bnd his colleagues is that they are absolutely irrespollsible to this House. 
I do not wish, Sir, to refer to the general constitutional question which has 
been so often raised or to the question of the provincial contributions in this 
eonnection. Both of these seem to ha.ve come to stny in this House, nnel so 
10ng 'as we do not get It clear idea of ,the intentions of each side we shall 
alwlLys be referring to them. Sir, our complaint is t,h Ilt , so fllr m; Posts nnd 
'relcgrnphs nre concerned, the ~  Committee suggested reductions nnd 
thnt thOtm reductions wcre effected in the course of ~  und ~  1. do 
not wil'lh to refer at this late stuge of our discussions to the g(lDernl recluc-
tions which the Inchcmpe Committee hAve suggested lind thEl ext,pnt to 
which these have bef'n carried out; but I wish to inform t.he ~  of the 
position th(tt. had arisen in 1922·23. If Honouruble Members will ref('r to 
the Explanatory Memorandum of the Financial Secretnr) they will sec that 
t.he nctual expenditure in 1921·22 WrtF.' 864 lnkhs and in 1922·23, 8!)9 Iakhs, 
leuving R balnnce of 107 Inkhs of net receipts in the hands of the Posts and 
"Telegraphs Department. 1'hen, Sir, again in ]923-24 the Rctual expelliliture 
WltR 905 hlkhR l<'nving n bnlance of 8!'i Iakhs; in 1924-2!'i the budgetted 
expenditure was 919 lakhs ana the revisecl figure 922 lakhs IHnving a 
bnlnnce of 84 laJ{hs. For the coming year the expenditure is put lit 071) 
~  or about 50 Iakhs more than the revised figures, leaving n bn!ance of 
.65 1f11.hs. Tho rates hove been . . . . ' 
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'!'he BODoUable Sir Baail Blackett: I do not wish to interrupt ~ 
Honourable Member, but he is complU'ing like with unlike. We have 
(lommercislised the accounts for this year and {or 1925-26. 

Diwan Bahad.ur •• BamachaDdra :aao: I am perfectly aware of the 
fact, Sir, thut the accounts have been comrnercialised, and the effect of com-
merciu1isatioll wus u, charge about 66 lakhs for illtE'rest and also a.bout 50 
lakhs for pensionary charges. Various other oharges also have been debited 
in the accounts. 

Now, Sir, the real point that 1 wish to raise in regard to this matter ~ 
this. These rates were increased in 1922, I think, and as '" result of thel>6 
increased rates, the Government have at their disposal an additional revenue· 
of at least Ii crore of rupees. Now I ask my Honourable friend tho 
FinlUlce Member whether, as a matter of faot, he has any intention, eit,qer 
now or hereafter, of considering th() question of the reduction of rates, and 
if so, how he propOS'eS to do it. If he has absolutely no intention of reduc-
ing the postal raLt.S, I submit we shall ha.ve no other alternative except. 
to force the Government to consider this question in a serious manner by 
foreing a. decision on this issue. I would ask the Honourable the :I!'inance 

~  whether, the rates having been incress'ed in 1922-23, he and his 
department have any intention of reverting to the old rates to the extent 
they can, or wh.other Government have no intention at all either now or 
hereafter of making a reduction in the postal rates in the manner suggested 
in these two amendments. If they have no intention of t:educing t.he postal 
rates, then let them say so clearly, but unless they answer any of these. 

• questions, if they merely say that the expenditure is balanced, we should 
regard the a.nswer which Government give as most unsatisfactory. 

~  is no doubt whatever that the question of the reduction of postar 
ra.tes has engaged public attention throughout the country ever since the 
increase was effected. I have heard statements made in the debates of this 
House by Members represent,iug the Government, of coune when it suits. 
them, that they pay some attention to public feeling in this matter; but 
when it does not suit them, they say that their rel'oponsibility makes them 
override public feeling and the demand made by the public. Now in this-
08SO I am perfectly certain in my mind that, the one thing which the poor 
people feel is the high p08tul rates and the reduction of postal facilities. I 
have quoted the figures on a previous occasion to show that since the 
incrense in rate I'>' has been effected the reductioJl of postal facilitiHs has. 
seriously affected the public in a variety of ways. As I say, Sir, ono-fifth 
of the post-cards a.nd one-fifth of the leHers ha.ve disappeared {rom the post 
office list. The Honourable Member asked what is the percentage of letters 
per year which the people of India write or send through the post offices?' 
If it :is 500 million letters and 500 million post-cards, the average will be Ii 
post-cards and ~  letters per Bnnum for each individual in this country. 
Now, I 8sk the ilonourable Member to say whether it is a. reasonable stattt 
of things,' and whether it is not neces'8ary for the Governmentr to undertake-
an inquiry as to ~  the facilities that existed before the increase ill' 
the rales was effected could not be restored, and whether any attempt could 
be made to go back to the old rates. That is the question that I should like: 
to ask in connection with this matter . 

. Then, Sir, I wish to make one or two other observations. As the aocount ... 
are framed, ;:. there if! a sU'J'plus under the head of Post Offioe, I submit 
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13ir, under that head the general public who oontribute to that revenue 
,.should have the benefit of the surplus. The surplus this year, according to 
·the ~  before us, is B.s. 29,28;000, and that is devoted to making up 
ihe defiClts under the head of 'l'elegraphs including radio and telephones. 
'rhc clusses of individuals who contribute ~ this revenue are somewhat 
.different. Every villager oontributes to the Post Office; probablv the com-
paratively rich man contributes to the telegraphS' and probably the ,man 
who wants to hllve quicker communication contributes to the telephone 
chnrges. Now, in these circumstances, it seems to me that there should be 
.n ~ ~ investigation not only of all possible l\'Ources of economy, but also 
of thl' lOold<moe of thol\'o charges und the extent to which each of these three 
'heads should be contributory bot,h to the general revenue as well as to the 
expenditure under the heads of these departments. And I am certain that. 
'iF my Honourable friend undertakes an inquiry at this time, I am certa.in he: 
will find ways /lnd means t.o meet the demands so insistently made through-
.('nt, t,he country and in this House. I do not wish to dilate further on this 
Toint but I Mould like Illy Honournble friend opposite to tell Ui< where we are 
in this matter? Are Government likely to mf!.l{e /lny serious attempt, if not 
Ht once, are they going to undertake an inquiry at lI,ll? (Mr. O. S. Ranga 
lye?': .. Will that inquiry sntisfy you ?") Well, Sir, we have hnd I1lI ony 
inquiries. Many inquiries do not satisfy us or anybody else, but what I 
want is'definite Action towards the reduction of postal rates. Are you going 
to do it? The only way we find in present circumstances is t,o compei you 
to do it in the manner suggf}sted in this amendment. (The Honourable Sir 
Bhupenara Nath Mitra: .. What about the inquiry into the grievances of 
.f>ubordin!lte employees ?") Well, Sir, T guarded myself in previous motions 
with t.he admission that I wouM rather have a reduction of postal rates than 
.nny inquiry into the grievances of postal employees or superior officers 
.or nnybody else. I still say I do not wnnt any subordinate of Government 
to suffer from any refusal of Government to redress their reasonable griev-
!mces such as those that might exist. But we nrc not responsible for the 
nigh scales of pay in the superior services nor are we responsible for the 

~  which I contend still exists in the superior services of this 
Department. We Clrc not at all responsible. Government distribute all 
the funds which come into their handS' in the Department as they like. 
'Therefore. Sir, on hehalf of the general public I wish to h,we A clel\r answer 
to the position I hnve taken up. Do you propose or will you take any steps 
towards the reduction of these rates'? 

• 
AD Honourable Kember: I move, Sir, that the question be now put. 

Sir CJeotrrey Olarke (Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs): Sir, 
we have had mBny charges levelled against the administration of the Post 
and Telegraph Department. Among those charges we were told that the 
Depa.rtment is conducted with extravagance, thBt we have got a. top-heavy 
a.dministration, that we have got too many officers, and that we pay too 
highlv for t,heir services. As regards the Telegraph and Telephone side of 
the Department, a. Committee has just snt and the report will be published 
fit thf1 end of l;his month dea.ling with (\ertnin reorganisation in these 
brnnr,hes especially. As regards the Post Office, before proceeding actually 
to the question of rates I would like to deal with some questions which, 
according to Members of this House, affect the postal ra.tes very closely. 
This top-heavy administration consists of 29 officers, of whom 4 officers are 
in the Wireless Branch and mainly for accounts purposes, are attached to 
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[Sir Geoffrey Clarke.] 
the Director's office; 3 officers are in the Hesearoh Branch under the Chief 
Electrician, so we are left with 22 officers to, deal with the vast postal and 
telegraph Ildministration of tqis country, with every conceivable subject, 
with railway transport, with money orders, with savings banks, with steamer 
services, contracts, purchase of stores, and hundreds of other things that 
we nave to deal with in the Post and 'l'elegraph Department. We have-
only got ~  officers or one officer to 5,500 employees. 'rake the generaJ ques· 
tion of officers in the Depaltment. Thete are 551 officers in the Department, 
of whom 421 draw pay between Hs. 250 and Us. 750 a month. 'fhat is 
they really hardly rank as officers. In a ~  like the Post. Office 
where you have offices scattered all over this vast country at long distances. 
from eaeh other, ~  must have 0. 11:1.rge number of what I may call sub-
ordinate supervising officers, otherwise the work could not be carried on. 
After deducting these 421 officers, we arc left with about 130 superior-
officers in the depa.rtment, or one officer to every 900 meti. Is there any 
regiment or battalion, however Indianised, which Cllon be expected to work 
even in peace time with one commissioned officer? I think you will agree-
with me that on these figures, this Department is neither top-heavy not 
is it overburdened with officers. We have ha.d proposals from several 
Members of this House, proposals which have ·obviously come from sources 
which we know, giving us suggestions as to how we should reduce our ex-
penses. We have been told that we should abolish practically all our-
BupC'rvising staff-superintendents of every kind-and introduco inspecting 
postmasters. We hlWe tried this in one division in Bombay and it was 
0. dead fa.i\ul'e. We found that instead of hlrVillg a good Superintendent 
and a good postmaster, we hRd a bad Superintendent and an indifferent 
postmaster. May I in connection with this question of supervision in the· 
Post. Office give you n very few facts regarding the work which we did last 
year? Last year, the Post Office handled in the sale of atamps, in dealing 
with money orders and in Savings bank transactions-tJiat is across the 
counters in cash-about Rs. 133 crores. The defalcations were 
Rs. 1,17,000, that is, one rupee in every Rs. 11,000 handled. On the-
insurance side, we carried Rs. 158i crores (declared value) of insured 
nrticles and the 10ssE's were I{s. ] ,48,000. As Mr. Darcy Lindsay told the 
House the other day, the principle of insurance in the Post Office is 8 
peculiar one. The public come to the Post Office and insure an article for 
Rs. 200, while it contains from five to ten or twenty thousann rupees. 
Money in tltis country passcs through the post by meMS of currency 
notes. Senders!l'o to my friend Mr. Darcy Lindsay, that is to his Com-
pony, lind they insure the balances with him. These Insurance companies 
hllve sllch faith in tliis Department that they will insure the full value for 
n nominal sum. But ~ Post Office carnes at least ten times the declared 
value nf the ~  ·articles. IJllst yeltr, the Post Office, on a conser-
vative. estimate carried over n thousand million sterling of insured articles 
and the 10Rs wns RB. 1,48,000, or one rupee in every '1akh of rupees. I 
will oomc to my point. Wliat is the reason of this? Supervision, super-
vision nnd again Rupervision, n.nd if you tAke ftWFlV the supervision, super-
vjsion from the Post Office, if :vou reduce these officers who are continual1y 
touring nnel continunlly exnmining our small offices, for every mlln you 
reduce, you will lORe fOllr or five times his pay in losses and in defa1cstions. 
You may he p£'rlectly sure of tha,t.. J speak of the PORt Office as an expert. 
T have been in it for 22 years and I ICm perfectly cotlvinced that its one 
areat ~  ,its one great merit and the .one reason why the Indjan Post 
Office stands so high and h88 such II. splendid repiltation for honesty is our 
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el.cellent body of supervising efficers. (Mr, M. K. Ackary.a: .. Honesty of 
the subordinate staff?") 

Now, Hir, I will proceoo to the cost of the services. The InchcaplI 
Committee undoubtedly did recognise the very great increase ill the oost 
of the llost Office in the last tcn years. But the staff has increased, Ilolld 
their pa.y has more than doubled and the cost Qf our sOl'vices has doubled. 
We pay the railways twice what we used to pay for the haulage of ~ 
mail Vans. We have introduced motor services allover the country. 1 must 
admit that we have not run the Post Office on the grounds of petty pursi-
m.:my &nd petty economics. We htLve tried to give the public the most 
up-to-date service thut we can give. We have introduced motor service 
wherever possible. One Member to-da.y was ttLlking about the value of 
motor services all over the countlJ·. 'rhe Post Office has been responsible' 
for all the most important motor services over the mufassil of India. That 
wild trlwt, which mv friends from Madras will remember, the Chettianad, 
which our railways 'have not yet discovered, we have discovered and ws 
have got our motor service!> to ~  place. It is probably their only means 
of communicatioll. You must /lgree that in the Ilost Office we ca.nnot go 
back to the days of the bullock cart and runners. We must keep ahead 

of the times. We have got to use the best trains for taking' 
II P.M, our mails, we have got to use the best steamer services and the 

best meRns of tr/lllsport. These things cost mOlley, and they cost a very-
great deal more thall they used to and t.he Post Office has to bear the ex-
pense of these services. . 

I now come to the question of rates. On the question' of economy of 
stA.ffthe Post Office is alwu,Ys looking into every possible means of economy, 
but I CBnnot promise Bny Honourable Member that there are any very 
.substantial means of reducing the expellses of the Post Office at present. 
On the question of ~  the general position is really that certain Honour-
able Members of this House want to have a half anna letter and a quarter" 
anna post-card instead of one anna letter and a half anna poat-eard which 
\\"o.s introduced in H122. 'I'hat is renlly the general position. There ore " 
number of minor amendments nhout changes in various classes of weight. 
But you hllve got to rem('mher that with postal articles whatjlver the ~  
weight is, the public will accommodate themselves to that' immediately, 
and if you reduce the minimum weight of your letter to one tola or half It· 
tolo. YOIl will find in one month 80 per cent. of your articles within the 
minimum of youi' ~  weight. That is :J. proved postal fact all over the 
world. 'I'he Tmhlic immediately adapt themselves to what is ettlled the 
initiu) weight of postage. You may take it that whatever minimum weight 
you mny like to put .vour 108Res will he very nearly the SBme for Dny gene-
ral reduction of the postA.ge from one annn to half anna for letters Hnd from 
half anna to qURrter flnn'o for post-cards. Now, these postri'l letter rates 
were fixed in 1851. 1851, may I refor to my Honourable friend, Dr. Hyder, 
and ask him whnt. measure of vnlue of haH anna and qunrter anna had in 
1851 Iltld'whAt they hnve in 1925 in the tenns of any other commodity you 
like to name, and yet hC're iR thin fetish of the quarter anna post-card Bnd 
half annn letter! You aRk the post. offiCI' i;('I ~  n service for quarter 
nnnn whi('h :VOU eonld l10t apt, ~  for thrN.' or four times that qURrter 
nnnA in the CIJ!oW of evC'r,v nt\H'r cornrnodit.v. 

ltb.a.u Ba.b.aduT W. M. Busaa.naUy: Does the ~  Mornber say 
that the post-card WAS ~  in 1851? 

Sir Geoffrey Olar1l:e: Yes. 185], 
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Khan BahadlU' W. II. BU8I&Dal1y: Post-ca.rd? 

Sir Geol!rey Olarke: I beg your pardon. The letter rate WIlS int're· 
duced in 1851 and the post-card in 1881. Ma.y I in this connection roal! 
the words of the Postmaster General of the United Kingdom in the speech 
delivered by him in the House of Commons only last month on the ques-
tion of the ~  of pl!st,al rates in ~~  The postal rates in 
Englll'll.In.re lid. or liannag for the initial rate of the letter, and Id. or 
one anna for the post-card. He said: 

10 It. is a little strange to find how the public clings to the idea of the pellny post 
of Victori&n times, and will not be persuaded to part with it. Each year as budget 
time approaches the public begin to be uneasy ill mind because of the burden of the 
postage rates. .  .  . 'l'he philosophy of the .matter is that the penny. stamp has 
changed in value since Lord Hill's days. The penny pencil, the penny match box, 
the penny bootIace, the penny newspA£.cr Bre extinct. It is IItill possible to provide 
on88elf with cheaper substitutes for these articles; but the Post Office comes to the 
rescue by providing a cheap means of communication in the penny po.t.card. That in 
thelle days i. as much as we can look for." 

That is the position in England. In India we carry post·ca.rds and letters 
at very much less rates than those in England. We have a further 
expense in dealing with a small volume of mails, compared with the im-
mense volume of mails dealt with in England. We have to main-
tain our small post offices for 200 or 800 letters u. week. It would not 
cost a penny more if these offices handled 2,000 or 8,000 letters a weel., 
,ahd in India we do have extremely expensive services to maintain. 1. do 
not think that anybody can consider that, at the present da.y, the half 
.anna card and one anna letter are an expense or II. burden to any onc. 
Now, think of the work we have to do on a post-card. 'l'hat post-card has 
.got to be cleared out of a letter box, taken to the post office, sorted and 
put into a bag and sent off to a station, re-sorttld, rtl-bagged, perhaps re-
sorted and re-bagged two or three times more, sent oft by & steamer or by 
railway train to a distant d(lstination of perhaps thousands of miles. When 
it reaches its destination it is taken to a distant village by a village 
postman who may be two or three days on his beat.· You get all that for 
half an anna. Now. can anyone give a service like this for half an anna 
except the Post Office? The country is lucky in having such a cheap 
-service. It is quite impossible to run this department under any Govern-
ment, whether it be the Swarajist Government or any other Government, 
·at the reduced rates. It is not possible that is, if you' wish the Post 
Office to be self-supporting and not a drain on the general tax-payer aJld 
-surely it is desirable tha.t this great Department which is used by millions 
.of people should pay its way. 

Now, 8S 1 said in my speech SOlDe years ago on the question of ,this 
cheap postage, postage that does not pay its way is really a. very serious 
bui'den . to the Department. It affects every possible development and 
progress in the Post Office. 'I'ake Ithe case of the rural post offices. As 
1 said before the rural post office brings us in 15 or 20 rupees 8 month. 
In the old days, before we raised the wages all round we were able to 
get a branch postmaster for Rs. 6 and a runner for about Re. 7, that is 
for Rs. 13 and that post office paid i.tl'! wa.y. Now-a.days we pay tha.t 
postmaster Rs. 10 and the runner Rs. 14 or Us. 15 and that brings the 
{lost to Rs. 25, and you cannot get that post office to pay its way 'at the 
old rates. It will run at a dead 108s and you cannot expect the Post 
~  as '-' commerc,ial depar,tment to be £'nthusiastic about opening rural 
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anna letter and half an anna post.c&I'd enable us to extend rural facilities 
in this country and in' proof of that we wera able this year to open 800 
rw:al post offices in India.. If we go back to the quarter anne. card and 
the half anna letter, I can assure you that all the develop· 
ment of this Department will have to ceBse and it will have 
to be run at a heavy deficit and it will absolutely block Ollr 
efforts to do anything. (A Voice. : .. The telephones' Il:r8 run at 
a loss " .. ) The telephone question does not come in here and I am not 
going to discuss it hero. I do not think my Honourable friend ha.s correct 
infomlation on that point. Now, on this question of postul ra.tes, the 
Director General of the Pos.t Office is between the devil and the deep sea. 
I am not going to say which tho devil is and whicb the deep seu. Still 
he has got to consld'Or on one side the puhlit:l and on the; other side his 
own Rtaff. At the present moment :the Honourahle ~  on my left 
is going to receive, with myself, 0. deputa.tion from the postal workers of 
India, the clerical st.aff, the postmen, the packer staff: Bnd por.ters with a 
view to improve their general conditions of service Rnd perhaps to consider 
their ratcs of pay. If this House is going to reduce the pORtal ~  and 
give us u. loss of a crore and a. half on ithe working of this Department next 
year, I can only Bsk my Member to let that deputation sta.y where it is. 
It need not wllste its time in coming to Dfllhi. hecause 1 can Bnswer for 
him. lIe can do nothing for them. if they reduce ,these postal rates the 
Assembly will themselves give the answer to that Postal D(lputatioll; 
because it will be quite impossible, with the loss of a ~  and 0. half 
facing us, to oonsider any .one of their proposals. Well I do nat want to 
bring that up a.s an ~  for postal rates. I am only saying what may 
happen. Now, Sir, in connection with this, all I can' say is that I thhlk 
the Post Office does deserve a fair retum for the services tha.t it has 
rendered and is rendering to the puhlic. The labourer is worthy of his 
hire, and everybody in this House will admit that tho Post Office of India 
has done well by the country. (Applause.) I do not Ithink there is a.ny 
department in the country which holdR a more abiding place in the jlffections 
of the people. And these workers who have worked for you loyally and 
well they do expect a certain amount of recognition from the elected 
representatives of the people. The Post Office of India perhaps gives 
'more facilities to the public than any other Post Office thalt I have ever 
come across, and T have had experience of a good many. lJt holds a. very 
high place among theP08t Offices of the world for efficiency, and efficiency 
is what we have always aimed at, efficiency in the public interest. They 
'have a tradition, of good, hone. and loyal work. Now I do Ilsk this House 
m enable this DepartRlent to preserve tha.t fine tradition and to mahitain 
the great reputa.tion which this Department has eamed in the past. 
(Applause.)' 

~ K. llama, AlYlIlIar: Sir; I have two motions in my name, Nos. 17 
and' 22. (Orie,' of .. Withdraw. withdraw".) I do not propose to move 
No. 1'7 whieh relates. 

Diwau Bahadar !'. BlDlacharlar (Madras City: Non·Muhammadan 
UrlJan): Might I, Sir, with your permission, move for the adjoumment of 
'tile oonsider'8ttion of this question till 'to·morrow? Vital issues are involved 
,in the step. wmch we' Bre advised-'to tab on this vote, Bnd we on this 
'mae' of'the House would like to consider ~  implicationB that have been 

• 
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raised as to how .... (CrieB of " Louder, louder".) I am mentioning 
tha.t we should like to have an adjournment till to-morrow morning for 
cOIlsideration of this question. It is 0. very important question on which 
we want to bestow seriouA consideration. At any rate we on this side of 
the House want Ito give it serious consideration before we record our vote 
and further endanger the surplus. And therefore, Sir, I move the adjourn-
ment of the debate till to-morrow. (Cries of .. No, no ".) 

IIr. Pr.l1deDt: Motion moved: 
.. That t.he further consideration of Schedule II be adjourned till to-morrow morn-

ing.'" 

The Bono\lfable Sir Baall Blackett: Sir. I would suggest to the House 
that they should come to 0. decision on this particular amendment. There 
are quite a considerable number of other amendments still to discuss and 
we Grc pretty /Short of time as things stand. 'l'here is other business to 
be done to-morrow besides the Finance Bill, and opportunity for discussioB 
of this subject has already been given for I think well .over an hour. I do 
not see any reason why this particular amendment should not be decided 
upon to-night. 

»twan Bahadur T. ltanpcharlar: I thought, Sir, you were going to put 
both the questions together. That was why I moved my motion. 

JIr. PreSident: I shall put separa.tely the question relating to letters, 
and after that has been decided, the question relating to post-cards. 

l'he question is that the debal;(l he adjourned. 

The motion was nega.tived. 

IIr. It. Bama AiyaDgar (Madura and Ramnad cum ·l'innevelly: Non-
Muhammadan RUl'al): Sir, there are two mptions a.tanding in my na.me. I 
do Jl0t propose to move No. 17, and I propose to confine my rema.rks to 
NO'. 22, thut is with ~  to 'post-oards alone. (CrieB of "Withdraw, 
withdraw") I mlly at. once say that after listening to the Honourable Sir 
GeofIreyClarke it is very difficult for one not to va.lue t.he force of his utter· 
ances. I am willing to do that. Sir. I am only placing before this Assemhl1; 
my view tha.t., in so far flI8 oommercia.lisation is concerned, the question 
before the Houlle does not touch the Telegraph or the 'l'elephone Deparli-
ment, and we 'Ure concerned only with t.hc Postnl Department.. For some 
time tbe Government Wlere saying th'at the Postal Dep8l1tment ~ working 
./l.t ~  loss rund the Tel('{raph Department was working at a ~  It is ~ 
ascertained t.hat tJle Po8ba.l Department even on the mateI'JIMs before us 1S 
workingtJ.t a gain and tOO other Departmc.ntH are working at a loss. On 
t,he basit'! of that, 6(; la.khs at rupees are taken away as interest payable on 
the capital invested in theae three Depu.rtmenUi, the Postal Department's 
contribution to such interests being only 8 and odd lakhs. On that basis we 
hBve now 29 lakhs bal/ltIloo left in the l)ostM Deparlment, 80 that it should 
be borne in mind that we are concerned with only the Posta.lDepa.rt.ment 
and that that Depar:t.ment, evon after ·paying the debit of interest on ~ 
capital, is found to ha.ve a balance of 29 lakhs surplus. The quaation that 
should roally weigh with this Assembly is, what. is the amount which it. wiJJ. 
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l()8e if we reduce the half an anna r'ate to gU8l1'ter of ofUl 8IIlJl8. for post-cards 
.alone? My calculation of iit is, Sir, that it will be affected to the ex.tent of 
only 4·6 },akhs. 1 Wlldlt the Honourable Me.mber:in oharge of the Department 
and the Honourable Sir Geoffrey Clarke to correot me if I am wrong, but I 
will explain myself so that it may not be left at that sooge. (The Honour-
.able Sir Basil Blackett: "The figure is 75 lakhs. n) There a.re t\ro views 
011 this point. According to one the figure is 75 lakhs, and I am prepld"ed 
.to take Sir Ha.sil Blackett'1:I statement; it is not proper fur me to dispute 
.that sta.tement. We will therefore take it at 75 lakhs. What do we find? 
I say let us convert this half an anna post-caN into a qumer of <Bll a.nn81 
I.I08t-cllrd, because on II comparil:lon of the post-card figures· of 1922-23 and 
1921·22 und the figures of 1923-24 for which we ha.ve got actuals, and 
.taking also the revised etimate of 1924-25 into OOJl8ide.rution for post-cards, 
it will be ~  that post-cards have fallen off in numbers from one millbn 
IUld one million and a half, and that is '0. poi'nt that you have to take into 
considerlltion. Ordinarily, before 1921-22, if you take the figures for ~  
j'eu.rs you will find thnt the total number of post-cards had been steudily 
increasing, so much l:Kl that the uverage increase of the Postal Department, 
.altheugh ~ wus 00 ~  in the taxatilOn, came to 30 lakhs ~ 
Butsinec 192:l-28 it ha.'8 steadily fallen except thut now, 1iaking all postal 
articlet!. into consider.ati<m, there ioR an eXCeJ88 of 1 per cent. and odd only i,n. 
postal articles ultimately. The effect of it will be that if you reduce it by 
one-quarter you will ha.ve an erlrn. income by the reduction in. the price ~ 
post-canIs ·{tnd that r submit will natumlly give you according to my 
calculation at least about 20 lakhs. There is one other method of arriving 
at the sam,e cimclusion. Tn.ke .t,he inoonres of 1922-28 a.nd alHo the income 
·of W:l8-24. In 1921-22 you will find that . . . . . . - ... . 

JIr. Pr881dent: The Honourable Member is now discussing the finances 
of the deparlmen.t Bnd not· the proposal to reduce the postal ra.tes. 

JIr. E. Rama Alyangar: Probably I am not saying it 88 directly 88 I 
would have wished to say. 'l'herofore I say tha.t by this reduction you will 
increase the number of post-cards tmd I expect about 20 lakhs extra out of 
.it. I then ask you, Su, to give credit to the Postal Department for all 
that they havo been doing till ~  It is a commercial department. The 
Honouruble Sir BaRil Blackett in hi.!-I budget speech hll-ll stated that the:v 
ha.ve not yet definitely come to the conclusiCJlIls on the amounti& to be 
allotted to each of these Departments and the method is in the process of 
formation. It is ~  examined. and there 'are one or two powts Wlhich I 
wish to ~  which will show that actually it has proved defeotive 80 far. 
I drew the attention of the other !:Iide even during the discussions on the 
Demands that in the calle of the M.arine Deparlment WIld the service of the 
Indian States credit has .not been given, as it USIEld to be given in the 
previous yedrB, which would give U9 lIIbout 15 lakhs extra. That is what I 
eaid ood I see tha.t even the Honourable Sir Geoffrey Clarke has not 
touched that point. Beaidetl, Sir, the BCtUa.! BIn{)Unt of. capita.! that hilS 
been invested in this departIl'l/El'LLt has to be deducted to the extent that 
the 'revenues have Contributed to capital and the ch8l'ge Qf 66 lakhs that 
we have made to the department reduced in proportion. . 

Jrr. p;8Il4ent: The Honourable Member is again discussing the general 
'finanoe of the department and not the ~  to which he must noW' 
come. 
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Mr. It. Bama ~  'l'he credits will have to' be given in the ~ 
of this year for which this amount will necessarily gIve you 66 la.khs. 
'rh&t is just what I am saying. It is not that I want anything to be taken 
from the Department or from thll general revenues. 1 want that this 
commercialised department should be worked us promised by the Honour-
able ~  Busil Blackett. The ~  lakhs that we hlwe already got pltl.8 the 
10 ~  that will be credited will give you the a.mount and whatever extra 
amount is wanted will be had by the increase in the use of post-cards as 
well as letters. (Several VOiCC8: .. Withdraw, withdraw.") So far 6S 
this reduction is concerned, it does .not affect th(l General Budgllt. Every 
credit has to be given to the sllrvice rendered by the Department. 'j'hat 
is the principle of the commercialisation. Of course, I am in favour of 
the question of supervision, stH.fi, etc., being treated properly. But the 
question that was taken up by the Honourable Sir Geoffrey Clarke was 
quite on a different basis. I do not want to discuss it now. All I want 
to S6Y is that this reduction in expenditure will rea.lly give you the neces-
sary additions to the revenue and so far as the quarter-anna post-card is 
concerned, there is enough money. I think it is improper to introduce.into 
this aspctlt of the case the argument that' hns been advanced by Sir' 
Geotlrey Clarke about extra payments to be mnde a.s the whole question 
has to be dea.lt with separateJy. There is a balance now, why should you 
tax more? Why should you not have this reduction in rates; that is the-
question I raise? 

.AD Honourable Kember: I move thnt the question be now.put. 

1Ir. President: 'l'he question is that the question be now put. . ,. 
'TIle motion was adopted. 

Mr. Prelident: The original question was: 
.. That. Schedule II 8tand part of the Bill." 

Since which an ~  has been moved: 

.. That in Schedule II to the Bill, in the propoled Schedule to the Indian Poet 
Office Act, 1898, for the' entries under the head • Letters • the following be IUbatitlltecl,. 
namely: . 

• For a weight not exceeding two and a balf total Half an anna. 
For every two and a balf tOtal, or fraction thereof, exceed-

ing two and a half tolu ... . .. ... Half an anna '." 

'£he queation I have to put is that that amendment be made. 

:', The motion was negatived. 

JIr. Prulcllnt: The original question was: 
" That Schedule II .f.and part of the Bill." 

Since which an amendment has been moved: 
" That in Schedule II to the BiU, for the entries under the bead • POet-Cardl ' u... 

following be lubet.ituted,JWlUll,. : 
• 8ina1e 
~  

." QU/!orter of an aDDa. 
... Half _ aDDa ' ... 

The question I have to put is that that amendment be made. 
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The Assembly divided: 
AYES-52. 

Abdul Karim, Khwaja. 
Abbyankar, Mr. M. V. 
AchKrya, Mr. M. K. 
AiYBugar, Mr. C. Duraiewami. 
Aiyallgar, MI'. K. Rama. 
Alimuzzaman Chowdhry, Mr. 
Aritl, Mr. Yacooh C. 
Bbat, Mr. K. Sadasiva. 
Chaman 1.11.11, M.r. 
Chandll, MI'. ~ Kumar. 
Chetty. !\{r. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Duni 'Chand, I,ala. 
.fIut.t, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Baj .. 

~  Mr. T. C. 
Gulab Singh. Sardar. 

~ Raj, Lala. 
Rari PruA,.d 1.11.1, Rai. 

~  Khlltl Bahadur W. M. 
IBmail Khlln, Mr. 
Iyengar, MI'. A. Rangaswami. 
• ~  Haji S. A. K. 
J08hi, Mr. N. M. 
Kallim Ali, Shnikh·e·Chatgam MUllh-; . 

Muhammad. 
Kelkar, Mr. lI.. l. 
Kidwai, Shaikh Mush:r Hosun. 
1.ohokare. DI'. K. O. 

i Malaviya, Pandit :aladaD Mohan. 
,. Mehta, Mr. Jamnadaa It. 

Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
, Misra, Pandit Harkaran Nath. 

. I Murtllza Sahib Bahadur, Maulyj, 
Sayad. 

Narain Da.ss, Mr. 
N eliru, Dr. KishenTaJ. 
Nehru, Palldi't MI)Lilol. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 

Phookun, Mr. Tarun Ram. 
Piyare Lal, Lala . 

Ranga lyeI', Mr. C. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Samiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib M. Harbit ... 
S;\rfal'az Hussain Khan, Khan 

I 

Bahadur. 
Sh.'lfee, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Singh, 1\11'. Gaya Pra.sad. 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika Pras",d . 
Sinha, Mr. Devaki Prasaa. 
~  Kumar GanganlJld. 
SYBmacharan, ),fl'. 
1'<}k Kyi, Maung. 
Yusuf Imam, Mr. M. 

... 

NOES-58. 
Abdul Mumin, KhRn Bahadur 

Muhammad. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibladll 
Abul ~  Maulvi. 
Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Akl'am Hussain, Prince A. M. M. 
AshwOI:th. MI'. E H. 
Badi·uz·Zaman, Mnulyi. 
Bhol'e MI'. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
BrIl.Y, Mr. Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. R. 
Clarke, Sir Geoffrey. 
Oocke. Mr. II. G . 
Cosgrave, MI'. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel .T. D. 
Dalal. BOl'dal' B. A. 

Das, Mr. B. 
.D:1.tta. Dr. S. K. 
FI"millg. Mr. E. G. 
Fraser, Sir Gordon. 
GhulKm Bari, KhM Bahadur. 
Graham, !\II" L. 
Hudson. Mr. W. F. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
lnlle!!, Thl> Honourable Sir ~  
JinnRh. Mr. M. A. 
Ka.sturhhai LalbhAi, Mr. 
Lindsay, "fl'. Darcy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. R. '. 
The motion was negatived. 

I 

I 
t 

Mahmood Scbamnad Sahib Bahadur, 
Mr. 

Makall, Mr. M. E. 
Marl', Mr. A. 
McCallum, Mr. J."1.. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bbapendra. 

Nath. 
Moil'. Mr. T. E. 
Muddiman. The Honourable Sir 

Alexander. ... 
Munammad Ismail, Khan Bahadar 

Saivid. 
Mutalik: ,Sardar .V. N. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Pllrshotamdas Thakurda.s, Sir. 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Bahadar 

Makhdum Syed. 
Ramachandra Rao, DiWaD Babadar 

M. 
Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadar T. 
Rau, Mr. P. R . 

Rhodel, Sir Campbell. . 
Rushbrook·Williams, Prof. L. F. 
Sastri, Diwan Bahadur C. V. 

VisvoMtha. 
Setalvrod, Sir Chimarilal. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
TonkiJlson, Mr. H. 
v ~  Mr. ,B. 
Webb, Mr. U. 
Willson, Mr. W. B. J. 
Wilson, Mr. R. A. 

'The ARsemhlv then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday,. 
the 18th Mal'ch,'1925, 
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